
A  DOCTOR HAS COME UP WITH" THE EXPLANAT IO N  TH AT  M U SIC  IS A  K IN D  OP MEDICINE. W E 'LL  AGREE THAT  SOME OF IT IS RATHER DIFFICULT TO TAKE.

RED NATIONS WILL FIGHT
N ttm
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H ST Sets Plan for Housewives
*  *  *

SCENE OF SLAYING —James Hartmann, who reportedly confessed 
to the slaying of Mrs. Gracelyn Bush, a minister's wife, points over 
hedge to spot where knife attack took place in a Chicago parking lot 
as he re-enacted the killing. He also is accused in a sex attack on 
another woman.

Manifesto Is Termed 
Declaration of War
Lefourneaus Wil!
Establish Camp lor 
Wayward Boys

KANSAS CITY-(/P)—A rehabilita 
tion camp for wayward boys will be 
established at the former Shrine 
Country Club near Little Rock. Ark., 
by R. O. LeToumeau of Longview 
Texas, and his wife, Mrs. Evelyn 
LeToumeau.

The couple disclosed plans for 
the camp yesterday.

Mr». LeToumeau, 48. said they 
had eompleted purchase of the site 
Oct. 1 and hope to have the camp 
In operation by Jan. 1. She said It 
is planned to have facilities for 
about 300 boys.

LeToumeau is a manufacturer of 
heavy earth-moving equipment, and 
Is director of the Christian Busi
ness Men's Committee, which has 
been meeting here.

The former 440-acre country chib 
Is located 15 miles south of Little 
Rock. It was once owned by the 
late Dr. John R. Brinkley, former 
operator of a hospital at Milford, 
Kans. The Baptist State Hospital 
ha: operated it as a convalescent 
home the last four years.

Mrs. LeToumeau, mother of five 
children, said the Bethany Camp, 
Winona Lake. Ind., was the founda
tion for the venture at Little Rock. 
She has been active at summer ses
sions at the Indiana camp.

She said Attorney General Tom 
Clark and A m es V. Bennett, di- 
rector of federal prisons, endorsed 1 
the camp in conlerences at Wash- j 
lngton two weeks ago. Mrs. Le- 
Toui neau said Clark promised to j 
ask federal Judges in Arkansas to 
coo i" rate in sending boys to the 
camp.

The boys will not be guarded and 
the goal is to arrange a program 
attractive enough to make them 
want to stay. Mrs. LeToumeau said. 
She added that she hoped to have 
them sent to the camp under court 
order instead of being committed to 
penal institutions. I f  they leave, 
however, the courts will be notified, 
she explained.

Liberty Ship Sails 
With Fires Burning

SOUTHAMPTON. Eng—  </P) — 
W ith fires still burning in her holds, 
the 7,000-ton Liberty Ship Henry 
M  Rice sailed for Hull last night 
where her cargo of coal will be un
loaded to enable tiremen to get at 
the flames.

The fires were under control when 
the ship left here, but a fire depart
ment crew was aboard in case they 
became worse.

The ship was enroute from Texas 
to Sweden when the blaze was dis
covered.

TH E  W EATHER
U ». W M T H fd  BUREAU

FAIR
M’KST TEXAS—Generally fair. Not 

quite so warm in Panhandle Tiiosciay.
EAST TEXAS Partly cloudy to

night anil Tueaady with a few scat
tered davtlme showers in extreme 
south portion and a Iona the roast. 
Not much change In temperatures 
and gehtle to moderate southeast 
winds.

OKLAHOMA-Tonight fair in east, 
partly cloudy In west, slightly cooler 
in Panhanilie. I,oW temperatures «to 
In Ettthandlc to 70-75 extreme east to
night. Tuesday partly Houdy. Not 
quit« so warm. _______
io c  New DeLaval Magnetic M ilter 
now on dfcptay Lewis Hardware.

LAKE SUCCESf«—  JP —  
Dr. Fadhil Jamah, foreign 
minister of Iraq, declared 

day that the manifesto is- 
•ued by the 9-nation Com- 
lunist Conference in Po
nd “ is a declaration of war 
-an ideological war.”
This was the first com

ment authorized for publi- 
•ation from an official na
tional source at United Na
ums headquarters.
News of the open revival of Com- 

nunist collaboration on an inaer- 
'fttional basis was generally receiv
’ d a*, a blow to the concept of the 
T N. But most delegates were re

luctant to comment for publication 
ntil they had ti ne to study the 
ignificance of the Communist 

move.
Thev left no doubt in private con- 

•ersatinns that they were deeply 
concerned.

A member of the Brazillian dele
tion . who did not want to be 

¿jioted by name, said the Comraun-
■ "t move put the world "right back

’•ere we were in 1938."
Dr. Herbert V. Evatt. Australia, 

Mi-’ is*er f«->r External Affairs. was 
••eported to be considering a formal 
statement, but his only remark this
■ -rring was: "No comment."

Sol«! Threatens 
*FI. Ornanizalion
SAN FRANCISCO—(Pi—Start of 

'ho AFL's 66th convention today was 
l.iivenec! by the unspoken threat 

■hat lohn L Lewis and William L. 
Hutcheson might team up to lead 
'noret han 1.200 000 miners and car
penters in a "walk ' out of the fed
eration.

Both«4iave critical differences with 
‘heir colleagues in the AFL which 
'»’ row; them together on the defen
sive in a new dispute endangering 
he federation's unity. However, the 

fight may or may not reach the 
convention floor before the final 
gavel two weeks lienee.

The situation was so tense as the 
•’50 delegates gathered that extra 
veins were being exerted by Presi
dent William Oreen to settle the 
differences in advance.

The federation lias about 7,600,000 
members.

Lewis blocked the use of National 
Labor Relations Board facilities for 
: 11 105 AFL unions when he alone 
smong the 15 executive council, 
members refused to sign a Ta lt- 
Hartley affidavit disavowing com
munism.

Hutcheson is locked in a bitter 
controversy with several AFL unions 
over Job Jurisdictions in Hollywood 
movie studios.

The convention, after listening to 
speeches today, will be recessed un
til Wednesday to peijnit the execu
tive council to devote all däy Tues
day to the Hollywood issue. The 
council will not take up the “Red" 
„ffidavlts against until Thursday.

Services Held Today 
For Breeding Child

Graveside services were being held 
at 3 p.m today at Canadian for 
Benjamin Earl Breeding, small son 
of Mr and Mrs. L  E. Ereedlng of 
Miami. The child, born July 26. 194«. 
in Pampa, died Friday morning .n 
Louisville, Ky. The body arrived 
here yesterday at Duenkel-Carhvi- 
chael Funeral Home.

Surviving are the parents; broth
er, William Wallace; grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Breeding of 
McLean and Dr. and Mrs A. G. 
Caldwell of Lawrcneeburg. Ky.
CORPORATION COURT

Judge Clifford Braly Sunday 
morning In Corporation Court fined 
one man $20 for intoxication and 
conditionally released a 15-year-old 
boy for driving alone with a begin
ner’s license.

This mamlng the Court Imposed 
one $5 fine on one man charged 
with weeding.

Cooperation of 
A ll Segments 
Is Being Sought

WASHINGTON—GP> — President 
Truman says "all segments o f our 
population” must cooperate to con
serve grain for Europe.

Here are the sacrifices the Chief 
Executive and Charles Luckman, 
chairman of the Citizens Food 
Committee, urged on- specific seg- 
ments in their White House appeals 
last night:

The public:
(a i Meatless Tuesday, (b) poul

tryless and eggless Thursdays and 
ict the saving of one slice of bread 
a day by every American.

Fublic eating places;
ia ) Cooperation in the meatless, 

poultryless and eggless days cam
paign and (b) the serving of bread 
and butter only when patrons ask 
for them.

The grain exchanges:
An increase to at least one-third 

of their down payment, or margin, 
reouirements on grain purchases. 
I f  they do not comply. Mr. Truman j 
said, “ the government may find i t ; 
necessary to limit the amount of 
trading."

The distillers;
A complete 60-day shutdown at 

the earliest possible moment. < More , 
than one-half the industry already 
has pledged a 50 percent curtail
ment on corn and elimination of the 
use of wheat!.

The brewers:
A greater cut in grain consump

tion than they promised Saturday 
night, when two industry groups 
agreed to recommend that breweries 
stop using wheat and turn loose 
stocks they have on hand.

The bakers:
Unspecified grain-saving measures, 

both in manufacture and distribution 
of bread, which Luckman said will 
save up to one-tenth of the wheat 
they use.

The farmers:
A  reduction in the amount of 

grain fed to livestock and poultry.

W ASHINGTON — (»Ti — An unprecedented "self-denial'' offensive 
against hunger in Western Europe was touched o ff today by President 
Truman's call for food sacrifices as an American "contribution to peace."

Mr. Truman asked all citizens to go without meat on Tuesdays, with
out eggs and poultry on Thursday, and to save a slice of bread a day.

He "demanded" o f the grain exchanges the raising ot the down- 
payment requirement on grain purchases to 33 1/3 percent to thwart what 
he called the inflationary operations of "gamblers in grain."

It the exchanges refuse, he warned in a nationwide broadcast last 
night, the government may step in and “ limit the amount of trading" 
in wheat and other grains.

A distiller described as a "bolt from the blue" another drastic White 
House request—that the liquor industry shut down for 60 days “ at the 
earliest possible moment." Two whisky-makers predicted thé answer 
would be yes. i Going direct to the people by

—— ---------- ; radio and television, Mr. Truman
1 £  T a V 3 M F  H V a a I  Joined his Citizens Food Committee 

|  B A O B b  H B P »  { ehninnanr -Chnrlcft Luckman, in a

Violent Deaths . 
Dunn? Weekend

By The Associated Press 
The weekend ..-oil oi violent death 

ill Texas was at least 15 today.
Eight persons were killed in traf

fic accidents, four died of gunshot 
wounds, two were cut and stabbed 
to death and one woman died of 
make bite,

grave and sometimes sharply voiced 
plea for conservation lest prosperity 
at home and peace in the world be 

j "needlessly last."
J And—as Luckman today began 
j mobilizing an organization, Inside 
; and outside the government, to wage 
| a campaign ol near-wartime dimen- 
! sions—at least one irfluential Re- 
j publican legislator gave ungrudging 
endorsement.

| "It's  a good program," said Rep 
Hope (R -K an ), chairman of the

___  : House Agriculture Committee. " It
Mrs. Waggic Steele, 45. of Anwi- |is something tangible that the peo-

County Agent Back 
From Badio School

County Agent Ralph Thomas re
turned Saturday from a two-day 
radio school held by the Extension 
Service Friday and Saturday in 
Brecken ridge.

Several districts of county agents 
and home demonstration agents at
tended the school, conducted by D. 
A. Adams, radio editor of the Ex
tension Service, and Claire Ban
ister, assistant radio editor, along 
with D. D, Reynolds of Washington, 
radio editor of the Department of 
Agriculture.

Adams discussed “Objectives in 
Use of Radio.”  Included on the 
program were discussions on the 
type of service farm people want 
Farm shows, home maker shows and 
4-H shows were discussed, and the 
school included script preparation 
and model shows, along with talks 
given by those attending.

The County Agent and the Home 
Demonstration agent here have 
been giving a weakly radio pro
gram since about 1939. The o ffices , 
alternate in giving the weakly pro- 1 
gram Saturday morning at 7:45.

rillo was the snake bite victim. She 
died Sunday af ter apparently being 
bitten Saturday as she walked 
erioss a vacant lot. She said she 
thought she had been stung by an 
insect. Physician? sa'd the death was 
caused by "definitely the bite of a 
poisonous snake.' Fang marks were 
found.

J. Howard Montgomery, 36. died 
Saturday night of knife wounds re
ceived ¡n a fight at West, Texas. 
The sheriff’s office reported the ar
rest of a suspect.

The mutilated body of an un
identified Negro was found on rail
road tracks near Dallas early Sun
day. The head, both arms and 
part of one foot had been severed.

Three persons were killed when a 
truck and passenger car collided 
near Waco Saturday night. The dead 
were identified by officers as Bill 
Ji.die, his sister, Mabelle Bryant 
and an elderly woman, Rezollie Gill. 
Their oodies were burned beyond 
recognition whe i the truck in whieh 
thev were riding burned after tile 
collision.

Lee Acord.'INr a  wwtehman:
fatally injured when struck by an 
automobile at Port Arthur Satur
day night.

Leslie Harvard. 23, Dayton, Texas, 
died Sunday of injuries suffered 
Saturday night in a three-vehicle 
traffic accident near Houston.

William Rosier. 65, a retired car • 
lienter, died in a Felly hospital Sat- 
■"d-y night of injuries suffered at 
P< ]i- Saturday when struck by an 
automobile.

Lestev Ford. 40. was shot and kill
ed at Dalln? early Saturday. Police 
were holding a suspect.

W illiam (B illvi Scott Burts. 27. 
wes shot to death in Waco early 
Saturdav. Justice of the Peace Mc- 
K ’e Walker absolved City Patrolman 
Albert Leonard of blame; the Jus
tice returned an inquest verdict of 
ustifiable homicide.

Ray Morrow, 22. was fatally stab
bed at Electra Saturday r.ight. Ray- 
mend Daugherty was charged with 
murder in the slaying.

Lee O. Leipes. 42. and his wife. 
Bertha. 24, both of Houston, were* 
found shot to death Saturday night 
in their room in a Houston hotel. A 
hotel employe said he saw the coupie 
go to their recan shortly before the 
■shooting.

B. P. Najvar, 54. of San Angelo 
was k'lled Saturday night when his 
car was in collision with another 
car, 10 miles south of San Antonio.

pie can understand. It  is well pre
sented and should have the support 
of every American."

The President asked housewies 
to memorize this “ simple and 
straightforward program” :

“ 1. Use no meat on Tuesdays.
“2. Use no poultry or eggs on 

Thursdays.
3. Save a slice of bread every 

day.
'4 Public eating places will seqve 

bread and butter only on request.” 
Mr. Truman revealed that the 

First Lady has issued those in
structions to the White House staff, 
and he has ordered the Army, the 
Navy and all government-run eat
ing places to follow suit.

“ The battle to save food In the 
United States," he said, “ is the 
battle to save our own prosperity 
and to save the free countries of 
Western Europe. Our self-denial will 
serve us In good stead in the year:- 
to come."

m i ■ m-  ■ i ■ ■■■■ ii ■■ ■ f

‘No Concessions’ 
Basis of Program

MOSCOW— JP— The Central Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and its counterpart in eight other European 
nations Served notice today that they do not intend to give 
an inch in dealing with the United States.

This program of no concessions was promulgated in a 
manifesto s< tting up a new Communist organization which 
amused in some ebservers memories of the old Comintern 
—the Communist International formed by Russian 
Communists in 1919 to further worldwide revolution. .It 
was declared dissolved f'oUr years ago, in the middle of 
the war.

Moscow papers, after printing the declaration Sunday,
made no editorial comment today.

The manifesto rallied 
j Communists of the' nine na
tions for an all-out fight 
against the Marshall plan 
and what it described as 

| United States imperialism.
Communist Parties of two 

Marshall plan nations, Italy 
and Fiance, were included.

Board> Counsel 
Don't Agree on 
New Labor Law

---------- By JAMES MARLOW '
W A S H IN G TO N - </P)~The new ta

in effect, the statement served her law may have to go before a  
notice of the CommuSistV in ten -! nretty soon w see what some
tion to wreck. 11 possible, the M ar-1 ° I  means.
shall Plan for European aid and the f b at s because of a ciilference of

opinion between the people who 
I have been appended to carry out 
: that n.-w law, the Taft-Hartley La-
' bor Act. |

Opening Delayed 
In Injuries Snii

Calling of the docket In one o f 
Dallas' district courts this morning 
delayed the opening of the $30.009 
personal Injuries suit of Raymond 
T. Parker versus the C. M. Jeffries 
Trucking Co. et al. here.

Attorney W ill Saunders of the law 
firm of Saunders and Gano, counsel 
for the plaintiff, announced to the 
court that Attorney John Gano was 
unavoidably detained in Dallas in 
connection with two suits that are 
expected to be continued.

District Judge Lewis M. Goodrich 
j upheld Saunders’ motion and grant- i 
ed a continuance until 1:30 p m. j  
today. 1

Twenty-four men o f the 45-man | 
panel ansewered the jury roll call | 
this morning. Of the remainder 12! 
were excused, six did not report and | 
services could not be made on three | 
others.

Two other eases were passed until j 
the next Jury week and another 
was in process of settlement.

This is the second five-figure 
j damage suit to actually come to 
! trial before the 31st District Court 
here for several years.

Col. E. A. Simpson, of the firm 
j of Simpson. Simpson. Clayton and 
1 Fulligim, Amarillo, is representing 
the defendant.

Possible Delay Seen 
On City Street Jobs

A possible delay in starting the 
seal coating of several blocks in 
the Fraser addition, slated to start 
this morning, loomed as rain threat
ened to fall today, according to re
ports from the office of the city 
engineer

Tlie Fraser addition is to be first j 
! in the city's sael coating project 
: covering all asphalt streets in Pam- 
pa and amounting to approximately 
154.000 square yards.

Sewer extension lines and curb 
and glitter pouring may have to be 
halted for several days should the 
city have a good rainfall.

The seal coating will be held up, 
if it rains, until the base can be 
dried and the collected mud re
moved, the city engineer said.

ROBBERY—Mrs. Sari Gabor Hil
ton, former Hungarian actress, 
leaves her New York apartment 
for the police station to give the 
details of the robberv in which 
she lost $750,000 worth of jewel
ry. A lone bandit, that posed as 
a telephone repairman, stole the 
jewels from Mrs. Hilton.

Zionists Believe 
U .S . Will Okay 
Partition Plan

LAK E  SUCCESS, N. Y.—(VP!— 
Zionist circles were reported confi
dent today that the United States 
would endorse an 11-member United 
Nations Commission majority 're
port calling for partition of Pales
tine into sovereign Jewish and Arab 
countries. There still was no o ffi
cial U. S. comment.

Partition Is bitterly opposed by the 
Arabs and has been accepted by the 
Jewish Agency for Palestine “ in 
sadness and most reluctantly.”

Most Zionists hope for partition In 
the knowledge that they cannot 
have all of Palestine. The Arabs 
have threatened to use fore hi the 
event or defeat of their proposal 
for immediate independence of 
Palestine with its 2 to-1 Arab popu
lation majority intact.

American sources maintained a 
strict silence on Secretary of State 
Marshall's plans and would not 
even confirm the date of the forth
coming U. S. speech. It was under
stood from n member of the As
sembly's 57-nation Palestine Com
mittee that the U. S. declaration of 
policy would be made on Thursday. 
Whether Marshall himself, Delegate 
Herschel V Johnson or Deputy Dele
gate John Hilldring, ex-Assista.lt 
Secretary of State and Major-Gen
eral, would actually give the speech 
still was not announced.

Soviet Deputy F'oregin Minister 
Andrei Y. Vishinsky has been equal
ly tight-lipped on when the Russian 
reaction* will come or w hat it will 
be. Last spring the Russians sug
gested a joint state, called for :n 
a minority report of the Palestine 
Inquiry Commission, as a first 
choice and partition as an alterna
tive.'

Tech Student Crowned 
'Maid of West Texas'

Miss Beverly Beascon. 18-year-old 
beauty from Seminole, was crowned 
"Maid of West Texas" Saturday 
night in Memphis to climax the 
third and final day's celebration of 
the first annual West Texas Cotton. 
Chemurgic and Ceramics Carnival.

Miss Jean Watson, of Borger. took 
second place honors, and Miss Wan
da Johnson, of Childress, was third.

Miss Besancon is a junior at Tex
as Tech in Lubbock. She was run- 
nerup in the 1947. Miss Texas con-

J  Truman Doctrine to combat total
itarianism. It proclaimed that the 

! world had been divided into two 
j caipps—led by the Soviet Union and 
I the United States—and called upon 
| European Communists to defend the 
] "national sovereignty of their peo- 
| pies against U. S. aggression."

Pravda. Communist organ, said 
that formation of the new inter
national organization was completed 
at a hitherto unheralded meeting 
in Poland last month, attended by 
Communist leaders from Russia, 
France. Italy, Czechoslovakia. Po
land. Romania. Bulgaria, Yugoslavia 

| and Hungary.
j To implement the work of the 
j organization, an "information bur
eau" is to be established in the 
Yugoslav capital at Belgrade. To 
it will be assigned, the announce- 

I ment said, the task of exchanging 
1 experiences" and. if necessary, of 
"coordinating the activities of the 
Communist parties on a basis of 
mutual agreement."

Louise and Bud 
Acquitted but 
Will Not Marry

SANTA ANA. Calif.—UP! — Pas
sionate lovers of a few months ago. 
blond, buxom Louise Overell and 
Oeorge (Bud > Gollum are innocent 
of charges that they murdered her 
parents, a jury has decided, but 
their hearts no longer beat as one.

No sooner had a six-man, six- 
wor.an jury decided late yesterday 
that the young college sweethearts 
were innocent of killing Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Overell. wealthy Pas
adena socialite leaders, than the 
resolute Louise declared she was 
through with Bua.

“ I can assure you there will be no 
marriage," she said.

Her statement, given reporters 
without hesitation, came after the 
weary furors returned their verdict
of acquittal; a verdict that climaxed, .  __
two days of deliberation and 19 « < * «  have not sworn they’re no* 
weeks of trial and brought a wild ] Communists.
demonstration ol cheering and i I* the board gives its blessing to 
whistling from the jam-packed ! this union by telling the Arlington 
courtroom and thousands of others j man he’ll have to bargain, the board 
in the streets below * 1 «  be over-ruling Denham.

Sheriff's deputies and Trial Judge j  
Kenneth E. Morrisqn were unablej 
to keep order when spectators mil-1 
led around, and pounded each other 
on the back in the courtroom as the |

! longest criminal trial in American j  court history came to an end. j Th

They are. on one side, the mem
bers of the five mao National Labor 
Relations Board ‘ NLRB ! and, on 
the other, the board's general coun
sel.

The difference between the board 
end the counsel. Robert L Denham, 
ies on Just one point of the taw. 
But it goes like this:

Denham says that—before any 
union can get any beneflte under 
the iaw—this must be done:

1. The officers of the local union, 
and of the national union to which 
the local belongs, must swear iheyre 
not Communists.

2. In  addition, the officers of the
big organizations to which the lo
cals and nationals belong—AFL and 
C IO —must ¿wear they’re not Com
munists.......  .

But the board U expected to over
rule Denham this week by saying 
only No. 1 is necessary and that the 
AFL and C IO  officers don’t have to
swear.

But as o f now no AFL or C IO  
officer has taken the oath. And. 
since Denham's ruling still standa 
this is the result:

Not one o f the 13.000.000 workers 
in the more than 140 unions which 
moke up the API* and C IO  sis  note 
under the law's protection.

But something has happened 
which may bring the Denham 'board 
difference o f opinion to a test.

An A FL  union, the International 
Brotherhood o f Electrical W astes , 
wonts to bargain with an employer 
In Arlington. Va.

(Under the taw an employer 
doesn't have to bargain with a un
ion unless the board says It repre
sents his employes and he must 
bargain with It.)

This union has asked the board 
to give its approval to the union's 
light to bargain with the Arlington
employer.

The board is expected to give its 
approval to this uuion this week.

As noted, this union is a member 
of the AFL and. so far, the AFL o f-

Final Hearing Sei 
Tomorrow on Paving

, . ___  final hearing on
The prosecution had charged that assessments on the city’s'

the 18-year-old Louise and 21-year- 
old Bud were responsible for the 
deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Overell, 
whose bodies were found aboard 
the yacht Mary E which was blast
ed by dynamite on the murky night 
of last March 15,

paving

Disorder Expected 
During Elections

i  K  tf
,, S 3 9  v

FOIL PLAN TO  SHIP GIRL—American Overseas Airlines «Metals 
opened a bos that an American soldier left In Frankfort, Germany, 
for shipment to New York and found M-year-oM Doris Von Knob- 
loch who made herself comfortable by removing her Monee. She is 
shown as she pulled on u sweater after the box was opened.

244 CHOLERA DEATHS
CAIRO— (/Pi — Five additional 

deaths today brought the olficial 
total ot fatalities resulting from 
Egypt's too-week-old cholera epi
demic to 344. The hea'th ministry 
said the number of reported cases 
hud mounted to 1.34*

C ONFERENCES OPEN
HOUSTON— </n—The Federal Bu- 

reah of Investigation will open its 
annual law enforcement conferen
ces for South Texas Peace Officers 
at Victoria today, Oalen N. Willis, 
agent in charge ot the Houston of
fice, announced.

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC CODE 
KNOW YOUR NEW UNIFORM

"Eec. 94. Whenever any police o f
ficer finds a vehicle standing upon 
a highway in violation of any of the 
provisions tof the law! such officer 
Is hereby authorized to move such 
vehicle to move the same, to a 
position o ff the paved or main-trav
eled part of such highway."

M AN ILA — f/p;—The Independent. 
Manila Post reported today scatter
ed groups ot armed peasants were 
banding together to create disorder

____ _ __ ___ . in the approaching Philippine elpc-
test held in Corpus Christi. As the tions Nov. 11. It  identified the dis- 
winner. she will receive an all-ex- | sidents as Hukbalohaps, led by out- 
perse paid trip to Miami. Florida. | lawed Congressman Louis Tame. 
There were 20 entries in the contest, j 
representing cities and organizations 
throughout the Panhandle.

Winners of the final rodeo per- j  
formance held in connection with 
the carnival were Nancy Binford. 
cowgirl sponsor contest; Kenneth 
Kromer, Vinson. Oklahoma, calf 
roping average, time 39.1 seconds; 
bronc riding. Earl Williams of Mem
phis With a time og 8.9 seconds; and 
bulldogging, J. L  Bell of Estelme. 
with a time of 48 seconds.

Work Begins on 
Clarendon Road

Work on State Highway 18 be
tween Clarendon and Pampa has 
begun, and within the next tew 
moil Mis. paved highway between the 
two towns is anticipated. Chamber 
of Commerce officials reported this 
morning-

W ith the completion of the pro- j 
jected Perryton highway, this will | 
give Pampa a cohnecting link with 
Pefryton to the North and Memphis 
to the South, with a paved highway 
running between the two terminal 
points.

project will be held tomorrow, 
irg the weekly meeting o f the City 
Commission. Propefty owners, not 
homesteaders.-subject to assessment 
will be given their last chance to 
show any Teason why they should 
not be levied on for paving.

The romparitlvely light session is 
expected to recall for bids on a  
loader and make an original call 
for bids on two four-door rrrtens. 
one for the Police Department and 
the other for tile Fire Department.

Other routine business will be 
transacted with City Engineer Dtck 
Pepin acting as city manager In the 
absence o f C ity Manager Steve 
Matthews who Is attending the In 
ternational City Manager’s annual 
meeting in Coronado. Calif.

Termites Con't Lire in th« Light

We Saw. . .
Joe Burrows, former Pampa 

service station manager and now 
of Fort Worth, his wife, Dis 
Malcolm Brown and his wife 
leaving today for Colorado — 
and a few days’ deer-hunting.

f  - V W  V,

U A V  •

Av. t .
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SEAT COVERS

dates vary.
Michigan. Wisconsin and Mtnnc

sota launch a straight 30-day sea
son Tuesday, closing Noe. 5: North
and South Dakota each, with 35-day 
hunting periods extend their gun
ning to Nov. 10.

Arizona. New Mexico and Okla
homa. each with split seasons, start 
firing at noon Tuesday and continue
until an hour before sundown Oct. 
20. Then they finish their seasons 
Dec 23 to Jan. 8. inclusive.

Colorado. Idaho and Wyoming, 
also with split seasons, have Oct

S C U Y L E R ^  
B Addington

P H O N E  1153
Owner

7-20 and Dec 2-15 periods, while 
Maine and New Hampshire have 
thrlr divided steasons Oct. 7-18 and 
Dec. 2-13. IT  L I T I S  W IT H  G O O D  T A S T I . . .  S T I I Y W H I I IF IN E LIQUORS Game aut hortties have found that 
foxes are not wanton destroyers of 
quail, as popularly believed.

Bums Put Series Into Deadlock 
With Wild 8-6 Win Over Yanks

YANKEE STADIUM New York 
—A battling band of Brooklyn 

Dodgers thrilled a record- world ser
ies throng of 7-4,055 by outsluggii-.g 
the Yankees. 8 to 6, Sunday to 
deadlock thé playoff at three vic
tories apiece and send it right down 
to the finai struggle today

Facing sudden death if they lost, 
the scrappers from across the bridge 
came from behind to score four 
runs in a magnificent sixth-mum: 
outburst and then put on i bril
la n t fielding exhibition in the late 
innings to protect their advantage

At the end it was so dark it .vs 
impossible to follow a tlv iront the 
stands, and for the lourih straight 
day Hugli Casey doughty Brooklyn 
veteran, was out there standing <>it 
the hated Yanks The long-drawn 
contest required three hours and 18 
minutes, making it the longest nine- 
inning game in World Senes annals.

Six Yankee pitchers, including the 
club's, ace reliever, Joe Page, felt the 
wrath of the Dodger bats, and four 
fingers  toiled by stages tor Brook
lyn. The Yank total equalled another 
W orld Series mark. The Yankees 
boomed the more hits. ¡5 to 12. but 
the Dodgers put theirs in juicier 
clusters.

A  terrific fielding play by Utile 
A l G tonfriddo. substitute Brooklyn 
outfielder, settled the Yankees' hash 
In the slfth inning But for Ills al
most unbelievable catch of a belt 
by Joe DiMaggio lust before the 
ball would have dropped into the guess that was a bigger thrill than 
Brooklyn bullpen in left field, the stealing second base in the fourth

f Stole» might have been over-Sunday, game.'. — :------------------------ ---_—
■ The Dodgers just had pulled ahead Another w ho made quite a catch 

at 8-5 by their four-run stand in to throttle an incipient Yankee 
the first half of the frame, and the threat was Dixie Walker, who back- 
Yankees were hot and panting to ed against the fence in right field 
make a big-inning comeback when : and leaped to rob Tommy Henrich 
Qionfri'ddo killed it off. The scam- oi a home riin at tlie start of the 
pBTing little gardener had gone in eighth’ frame. It wasn't in the same 
to start the inning as a replacement class with little A l’s. though 
for Eddie Miksis. and it probably When Casey made his daily ap- 
was the greatest tactical move Man- pearan.ee in the ninth the Yanks had
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ager Burt Shotton ever will make.
Two Yanks were out and two ruu- 

rers were straining on tiie base 
sths when DiMaggio caught hold

... -------- ( RUSHES PITTSBURGH— Dimatte». Pitt fullbark.
<311 shown runniui; the ball to Ihe Nolrr llamt- 311 yard line after 

receiving a kick-off on his own 18 yard line in the first quarter. The 
final score was. Notre Dame !0. Pittsburgh 5. iVEA Telephoto).

Weekend to Mark  
Opening of Texas 
Conference Play

B y  T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P r e s s

Plat for keeps starts this' week in 
the Texas conference and the team 
tiipged “ it" kicks the action off.

Abilene Christian College—sport- 
ihf the only perfect record in the 
conference- -meets Southwestern at 
Georgetown Friday night in the ini- 
! al league game. Saturday, Hardin 
l.lays hos' to McMurry in another 
loop tilt at Wichita Falls.

■the o -ly other Looking this week 
ihis Howard Payne against South
west Texas Stale College at San 
Marcos Saturday night.

Bvroti Nelson, teamed with Host 
Pro Frank Baker, of the Pampa 

I Country Club downed John Munn 
I and Chuck Klein, both of'Amarillo. 
I 4 to 3. in 18 holes of exhibition golf 
i piayed on the local ’links, yester- 
i day afternoon.

O i "  - ihrec exhibitions in 
which Lord Nelson participated.«! 
over Ihe weekend, the play yA - 
ti rdav w is Ihe only one that Mr. 
Golf did not sel_a new course 
record. Nelson shot record lows of 
83 in Plainview Kridav and a 6» 
at Rovs Rogers' ( nurse in Ama
rillo. Sunday. Bo(h scores were 
new records at the Hubs.
However, on the local course. Nel

son, handicapped by a heavy wind, 
did shoot a remarkable seven be
low par. with a 65 to n  ine within 
ope stroke of equaling the course 
record which is hold jointly by 
Baker and Charles Schriebcr. local 
amateur.

Munn shot an even par lor the 
course, 72; followed by Baker and 
Klein 74’s.

Nelson was or. the winning team 
cn all three oi the matches. He beat 

"par" by i total of 25 strokes on alt 
of the courses —  nine at Plain- 
view. »line at Amarillo, and seven in 
Pampa.

Sports Round-Up
two on the sacks on a single by Bill 
Johnson and a walk to George Mc- 
Quinn Hatten. who had taken over 
the Dodger chunking in the sixth 

showing obvious signs of waver-
a§L
o f one of lefthander Joe Hattens wa 
slants with everything he had and ing.
sent ft screaming high and far to- Casey got Rizzuio on a fly to cen- 
ward the outer reaches. The crowd ter Held for the first out. but Aaron 
stood and yelled “ it s in“ as Gion- Robinson singled to left to load the 
friddo raced back and back, his bases, and it looked like anything 
short legs churning the turf might happen in the deep dusk

I t  didn't appear possible he could; Loin ie Frey went in to pinch h it ; “ nd v  
make the catch but just as the pel- and whacked into a force play as 
let Was ready to drop over the railing ( oJhnson crossed the plate for the 
before the Brooklyn bullpen at the sixth Yankee run. George Stirn- 
415-foot mark, the little guy leaped i weiss finally ended the agony with 
Up and speared -it with his gloved a roller to Casey, who tossed him 
hand It  was a moment before the out. 
crowd fully realized what had hap-

Bv HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW Y O R K — C P '— Another cher

ished illusion was shattered yester- 
day for years they’ve been doing it.
saying “ it can only happen in 
Brooklyn." . . . Yesterday the Bums

Sixteen Unbeaten 
Teams Remain in 
HS Grid Campaign

By The Aesoclated Pres»
The Texas schoolboy campaign 

rumbles to the half-way mark this 
week with only 16 undefeated, un
tied teams to shoot at and with the 
emphasis shifting from sectional to 
conference play.

Four of the slate's unbeaten elev
ens tussle with each other Friday 
and al! of them are in the same dis
trict— No. II. The showdown comes 
early in this district when Kilgore 
goes to Marshall and Longview to 
Texarkana. From these two games 
will come the clubs expected to meet 
for the title

Ten of the sixteen districts have 
conference games with those in dis
tricts 4 and 11 the most important.

Austin iEl Paso) plays Bowie
i 8 ___W»«n! in tha DiatriOj)
4 game that will determine the 
championship. Austin already has 
lickeu Ysleta. El Paso high offers 
no barrier and victory over Bowie 
would sew up the title for Austin 
except for the formality of finish
ing out the district conference race.

Another outstanding clash is that 
which sends Odessa to Abilene in 
District 3. I f  any team is to stop 
Odessa it will have to be Abilene 
but th<- Eagles don’t appear up to

a* ;— "¿WM-A-r- -«A

Among Four Teams 
To Battle for Mythical Crown

Picked

Whereas undefeated, untied teams 
tell like autumns leaves last week.

it is

____________ o.._. in Yankee Stadium, too. . . After
ACC hung up its third straight , three amazing finishes in Ebbets 

victory against Arizona State of the j Field, they proved that there can 
Border Conference last week, 13-7. I be four games in W row to leave

Brooklyn . . ¡w ith eight taking the count,
from Brooklyn^ proved^^ 08,1 j doubtful if more than two skid from

the select cirdle this weekend.
Teams with perfect records are: 

Amarillo. Wichita Falls. Odessa, 
Austin <El Paso). Corsicana. Wax-

T  Smith boosted his sea- i 74.065 fans—another record-break- ehachie, K ilgore., Longview, Mars
hall. Texarkana, Austin. Bracken- 
ridge iSan Antonio). Corpus Christ,!.

__  ____ , Brownsvile, Weatherford and Mc-
trong bra »id of play in downing ; during those first two dull games, A ))pn practically ail of them have 

“  ’ ' here, can get Just as noisy as those - ’

on scoring .o 30 points. | ing crowd—hanging limply in their
The Wildcats' ch ef rival for the j seats; that the sedate New York 

champion-hip. McMurry. exhibited i spectators, who hardly made a sound

pered. and then it rose in a body 
■nd cheered Glonfriddo steadily for 
all the time it took him to trot in ’ 
to hts dugout.

... That was the one dramatic high 
spot o f the long struggle, which 
was not otherwise distinguished by 
great baseball, but was good, clean - 
ran all the way. Some of the smash-1 
tag blocks thrown into the rival 
shortstops in breaking up double 
plavs at second would have done I 
credit to any football game The 
boys are warming up and today’s 
tusale should be wortlt traveling ‘ 
farther than the Bronx to see 

Shotton. having shuffled his pitch
ing staff like a Mississippi card
sharp for six days, declared lie had 
no idea which one of his staff would 
be given today's vital assignment 
'T v#  got 10 pitchers and I'll usr 
’em all if I  need to." lie said sol
emnly The best bet appeared to 
be that Hal Orsgg would start and 
that Casey would finish.

There was no question of Mana
ger Bucky Harris' choice for the big 
one. the result of which will make a 
great difference in the size' of the

Dyers' series checks It had to be 
I Bevens. the large fellow who 

three days back came within one 
long out of hurling tlie first no- 
hit game in playoff history, but lost 
the decision on Cookie Lavagetto's 
double in the ninth.

Although the Dodgers were prop
erly proud of the Job they did on the 
Yankee pitchers with their bats yes
terday. they left not the slightest 
doubt that their candidate for presi
dent was Giorfriddo. the substitute. 
They made much of the grinning 
little fellow in the dressing room as 
they had of the other sub. Lavagetto. 
two days before.

"Ran back about 100 iceet I 
guess," Glonfriddo said happtlv All 
I  though: of was catching it. Yes I
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Centenary. 20-12. and as a result 
are l a sored over Iiardln.

Hardin »hook off the trouble that, 
lias dogged it so tar this year and 
hupg op an anon rive 18-7 victory 
over Oklahoma City University.

How nd Payne gets a chance at 
anoth rr Lone Star Conference team 
this week, but it fared badly against. 
East Texas Saturday, bow mg 33-0.

Austin Colley' still seeking its 
first touchdown—takes a week o ii.

Southwestern will be a definite 
underdog against the powerlul ACC 
rkven. The Pirates won their first, 
game ! >st week b 
score. Corpus Christ) Naval Air 
Station was the victim.

characters that Infest the Flatbush 
Ball Park; that Hugh Cgsey. the 

i relief pitcher superb, can'work four 
! days in a row and still be effec
tive; and that in baseball, anybody 
has a chance to be a hero—at least 
for one day.
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Interior Department

Reclamation Project

OMitni' lion costs. i •
ame time tha department, {.broadcaster in winter, gave his vocal 
tion o! ihe adjoining Baf- I cords a good workout protesting

Berra's drive 
in the fourth, 
him out.

down the foul line 
Umps couldn't tune

1 : ruffa n 
Phillips. 
7: NVw

ills I If f

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

rbenc 47 Pampa. Trxaa

That’s what 
you’ll say 
when you 
try one of 

our dinners.

V, ik . M.i U cvrio M s l i H w m a m « k i >  o f f  I>ruws 1 . . f f  Matt**n I IS1 irn\Y*i-*N j hy Fair.- I < W a l k e r .  I .y I ¡any hi l < l a l  - w a n l s i  P it ching:  s u m m a r y .  U u y n o M s  I r uns.  r. hits  in 2 1-2 i n n i n g s :  !>r»'Ws • > r uns . 1 hit in 2 i n n i n g s :  P a g e  1 ru n s  I hi ts in I i n n i n g .  . W w a o n i  >* r u n s ,  l 2 : i n n i n g s ,  f i n sch i A run s 0
1 innings: V\>ns»loff,o runs 0
2 innings: Ijomharrii I runs, 

in 2 2-l Innings: Branca 1 run 
in 'i I -.1 innings: Hnti*n I run 
in :i innings, (none nut in 
u runs 1 hit in I inning Wild L o m h . t n l i  P a s s e d  hull  I , . . l i arp i t c h e r  B r a n c a  * L o s i n g  P a g e  Tim* *: ‘¡ill*.

We arc open 
hours a day!... f t -

Cm x I House Caie
■ring the Family

A GREAT DEAL
Yesterday's hero, of course, was 

bench-warmer Al Gionfriddo who 
was sent in 10 play left field in 
one of these strategic moves the 

„ „  . . . . .  managers were making all day . . .
an 8-. baseball Vrh(nl Joe DiMaggio drove what was 

perhaps his hardest wallop o f the 
» | station was me vycum. ; Verier out to the bullpen gate. Al

; iaced out. twisting as he ran to 
(.watch the ball, stumbled a bit and 
finally stabbed with his glove to

Advises Against Texas rob ^  of a l̂ ! l n,n homer *
STADIUM SHADOWS *

Before the game Yankee Manager 
Bucky. Harris refused to compare

WASHINGTON 4k—'¡he Inter- ] Joe Hatten with celebrated old-time
ior Department has advised Con- speed ball pitchers. He * 
grass against development of a re- ; fast." saM Bucky. but when he 
clamation proiec? in the Nueces . gets in trouble he Just keeps trytng 
River basin of Northern Texas at to throw them past the batters.
current construction costs. I . . . Eddie Stanky. who is a sports

At The same
»a d irrigation o! ihe adjoining 
fins Bav Coastal Area, site of the 
K ’ne Ranch, is not feasible.

Secretary of tlie Interior J A.
Krug .aid in letters to both the 
House-and Senate that he ha'd ap- 
p-ovTd findings Ly Reclamation 
Commissioner Mieiiael W Straus 
against the two projects.

Under present high construction 
costs, a report by Straus said, farm
ers in t lie basin would be able to 
repay >nly a small portion of the 
project costs chargeable to irriga
tion

He added that engineers could 
luid no practical means of provid
ing nriqation wa<er for the Baf- 
lins Bav Area, .vhtch embraces 8,- 
t.QO .quare miles. _

The cost of*TOeces Bfisin project, 
w ould be *81.500.000. 64 percent 
greater than the 1940 estimate oi 
¡4C.559000 Straus said.

Krug said that Gov. Beauford II.
.'esie- of Texas m  l tlie Texas Board 
of W a'er Engineers agreed in recom
mending the project be held in 
abeyance until project costs could be 
justified. Ho added that the un
favorable recommendation would 
not prejudice futuie reexamination 
(,I the basin plan.

Th° basin pla i provided for six 
reservoirs with total storage capa
city of 1.202,500 acre feet -enough

NEW YO RK—<JP*— One of these 
days tlie folks who have been too 
jusy following the World Beries to 
notice college football are going to 
find that the grid season already 
is well under way and that tlie 
action to date has resulted in such 
impressions as these:

1 Notre Dame. Michigan. Texas 
and Georgia Tech look like the 
teams most likely to battle it out 
for ti)e mythical national crown.

2. The title chase in the Pacific 
Coast conference threatens to be 
the dizziest of them all.

3. Army refuses to roll over and 
play dead, even though Glenn Davis 
and Doc Blanchard are no longer 
on the premises.

Notre Dame, tlie nation's No. 1 
team in 1946. arrived on the scene 
Saturday and. utthough somewhat 
tardy, picked right up where it 
left o ff last year by crushing Pitts
burgh. 40-6.

Michigan, which entertains Pitt 
Saturday, lambasted Stanford. 49- 
13, while Georgia Tech blanked Tu- 
lane. 20-0. and Texas trounced 
Nortti Carolina, 34-0, ruining the 
Tar Heels’ bid for an all-victorious 
season with one of the outstanding 
performances of the day.

Meanwhile. Washington S t a t e  
dumped Idaho, 7-0, and Oregon 
State stopped Washington. 14-7. in 
a couple of surprises of the Pacific 
Coast while UCLA bowed to North
western. 27-26, Nevada upset Ore
gon. 13-6. and Southern California 
was held to a tie by Rice. 7-7.

Army, unbeaten since '
ed merrily along with a 47-0 breeze 
through Colorado, indicating that 
the Cadets aren't going to be push
ed around this year despite per
sonnel losses.

Army's true strength will be test
ed Saturday when the Cadets risk 
their 30-game undefeated record 
against Illinois. 35-12 conqueror of 
Iowa, at New York in the East's 
foremost attraction.

Duke. 19-7 winner over Tennessee, 
plays Navy at Baltimore while Col
umbia. which stopped Navy. 13-6. 
entertains Yale. 14-0 winner over 
Cornell, in an Ivy  League contest

Notre Dame this week invades 
Purdue, surprise 24-20 winner over 
Ohio State, while Ohio 8tate en
tertains Southern California and 
Wisconsin plays host to California.

Georgia, which recovered from its 
lass to North Carolina to dampen 
Louisiana State's Southeastern Con-

By Lambasting North Carolina 'Horns on a Fam iliar Hot Spot
Opening of Annual ’

SCRAMBLED SPORTS
Charley Callahan. Notre Dame 

tub thumper, was among the 
i standees, telling anyone who would 
j listen that the Irish arc plagued by 
minoi injuries and haven't had their 

; first string together since the sec- 
; ond day of practice . Word from 
| New Haven is that the Yale cheer- 
1 ing section Saturday gave its loud- 
t est yell Just as Cornell made its 
s longest gain. That also was when 
-the jiortable radio fans heard about 
¡Biooklyn's run . . Snuffy Stim -
! weiss took a lot of pre-game ribbing 
! about North Carolina's football loss 
to Texas . and a reporter put an 
end to gridiron gossip on the Yan
kee bench; “ I  wish." he said, “ that
you fellows wouldn't 
oi*-MacPhail's time."

talk football

Reserve Corps Now 
Has Some Openings

Inlistments in the Enlisted Re
serve Corps are row open, and any i ater to'irrigate 63.740 acres of land 
man with previous service can join. The w ater also would replace ground 
the local recruiting office said Sal- * atcr now being pumped to irrigate
uri aV •! eii additional 7.530 acres »

The recruiting offiee-UL located in _____________ _ . . ■ —
Room 4 of tlie Postoffice Building, brum copies of discharge papers, It 
and beginning Oct 14 an officer.u-as said. *
will be present each Tuesday. Vet | — - ____
erans w ho are interested should ;

• 9-<

Waterfowl Hunting 
Season to Open

M INNEAPOLIS— i/Pi —The na
tion's abbreviated 1947 migratory 
waterfowl hunting season will open 
ii: 13 states With the neon whistle 
Tuesday and though not expected 
to solve the hunter's high priced 
meat problem, nt least it will ans
wer the burning question:

"Are there any ducks?"
Trimmed from last year's 45-davs. 

tlie HM7 season lengths and closing

II you can’t find covers for your car, see us. Out 
tremendous stock insures you of a perfect fit in any 
desirable color and pattern.

H A LL  &  PINSON TIRE CO.
301 W . Foster Phone 2SS

mild opposition this week; in fact, 
ihe Kilgore-Marshall and Longview- 
Texarkana melees appear the only 
ones in which unbeaten untied 
clubs will pass out.

Undefeated but lied are Forest 
< Dallas). Gin dr water. Goose Creek, 
Thomas Jefferson <San Antonio» 
and Poly «Fort Worth). Forest and 
Gladewater are likely to be kicked 
cut this week. The former plays re- 
surging Highland Park (Dallas) and 
Gladewater tackles twicc-bcaten but 
tough Tyler.

Odessa's mighty Broncs. the peo
ple's choice to win the state cham
pionship again, are • the leading 
scoring unit in tlie f i w i t h  153 
pcints in four games—an average of
39 M. points per contest. Next is 
Corpus Christi. which has rolled up 
14C in a like number of tilts.

Three teams are unscored on— 
Brackenridgc with f'8 points In four 
games. Longview with 50 in four 
and Weatherford with 40 in two.

Longhorns Seek 8th 
Straight Win Over 
Oklahoma's Sooners

AUSTIN—The University of Tex
as -eeks its eighth straight victory 
ever the University of Oklahoma In 
the 41st renewal of one of the 
Southweste's most colorful football 
duels Saturday at Dallas' Cotton 
Bowl.

The State Fair of Texas o fee  
again plays host to the Longhorn- 
Sooner series, and some 47,000 are 
due lo see the game, with every 
ticket sold out since early Septem
ber. In this setting, the two teams 
will battle lor a bronze cowboy hat. 
the prize that goes to the winner 
each year.

The series began between the two 
schools in 1900. and has missed but 
eight seasons since. In  the resulting
40 games. Texas has'won 27, the 
Sooners have taken 11 and two have 
been ties The principal part of Tex
as' margin has been assembled since 
1840. when D X. Bible's .«quad be
gan a victory string that Has lasted 
ever since. Ironically, the hat trophy 
was contributed by State Fair o ffi
cials In 1940. and has hever been 
lo Norman.

But O. U. owns Ihe widest margin 
of victory in any game, that a 
whopping 50-0 score they made in 
1PC8. The series has won a reputa- • 
lion for producing football thrills, 
as in last year's wild 2C-13 game. 
Texas' 12-7 win in, 1946. and the 
Longhorn 19-16 sque®*-by in 1940 
that began the jirtw n l success 
streak.

The Sooner* enjoyed success in 
the late thirties to thif accompani
ment of bruising football from Pete 
Young, Frank Ivy and gigantic red- 
clad linemen who Won easy victor
ies in and '39. Theh little Jack 
Crain and Pete I  ayden took over 
for Texas. The man most respon
sible for the Longhorns’ last two 
OU wins. Blond Bobby Layne. wffl 
make his final appearance in IB * 
series next Saturday

Layn? will direct the re-styled 
Texas "T "  offense of Blair Cherry. 
The sooners likewise will operate 
under a new coach, Charles <Bud> 
Wilkinson

ference hopes. 35-19. goes to Ken
tucky for another league tilt and 
Vanderbilt, which upset Alabama. 
14-7. entertains Mississippi.

Oklahoma, 26-14 conqueror of 
Texas A. and M.. and Texas collide 
in their annual game at Dallas and 
Arkansas will be at Baylor in the 
Southwest Conference

7 ÎService Teams Open 
Schedule in Japan

TO K YO —RPi -American football 
got 'underway In Japan over the 
weekend with thousands of Ameri
cans and a smattering of awed Jap
anese watching service teams batter 
each other.

Playing before 10.000 fans at 
Yokohama, the Eighth Aimy Chicks 
defeated Kobe Base 6 to 0 in the 
opening game of the American foot
ball League of Japan. Eighth Annv 
Cpl. Eugene Offtrld. Breckemidge. 
Texas, scooted around his own left 
end to score.

At Osaka, the First Corps team 
trounced the 25tli Infantry Division 
26 to 6 ix'fare 3,500 spectators.

The First Cavalry Division's 
"Horsemen" galloped to a 19 to 0 
win over the 24th Division in Tokyo.

New York has Ellis Island as its 
immigration station. In  San Fran
cisco. Angel Island serves that pur
pose.

B y  The A e e o c la te d  Pres*
Five intersectional and 'one eon- 

ferepce games are not expected to 
change the situation in the South
west Conference this week.

By lambasting North Carolina. 34- 
0. Texas jumped right back into a 
role now- seven years old. The Long
horns are on a familiar hot spot.

Rice started tlioekeason tagged the 
No. 1 team in tlie conference, but 
Saturday's tic with Southern Cal
ifornia. 7-7. pushed tliein back into 
tlie background.

Texas had an impreslve set of 
statistics to back up its claims as 
top hapd. In three games it lias 
scored 105 points to 13 by tlie op
position.

Texas Christain University opens 
play this week—meeting Miami Uni
versity in Miami. Fla., Friday night. 
The Homed Frogs lost to Arkansas. 
6-0. last week. ,

Other games Saturdaly match Rice 
against Ikilane at Houston; South
ern Methodist University against 
Oklahoma A &  M at Stillwater. 
Okla.; Texas A & -M  against Louis
iana State at Baton Rouge. La.; Ar
kansas against Baylor at Waco; and 
Texas against Oklahoma at Dallas. 

Conference teams came out of 
waltz- i four game interseetienal sehedt 

last week with two victories, one de
feat and one tie. 'Individual per
formers also jumped into the lime
light

SMU stamped itself as a danger
ous opponent —  as long as Doak 
Walker is iii action. The gifted Dal 
las halfback scored 15 points in the 
Mustang's 35-19 win over Missouri 
figured in two other scores and 
brought SMU back from near de 
feat with some brilliant, broken- 
field running.

A & M dropped its first game 
to Oklahoma. 26-14 

The Texas-Oklahonia game high
lights the week’s action, if not for 
the game itself for the sentiment. 
The traditional rivals are expected 
to pack the Cotton Bowl, with Bob
by Layne one of the chief reasons.

Tlie ' Texas candidate for All- 
American honors will have a chance 
to play before tlie home folks one 
week after his ex-high school mate 
—Walker—dazzled them.

Oklahoma showed to good advan
tage in beating A &  M. while two 
other conference opponents this 
week will provide a good measuring 
rod. Baylor dumped Miami and LSU 
spanked Rice.

Four conference teams still boast 
perfect records—Texas. SMU. Bay
lor and Arkansas—and offense still 
overshadows defense for all but one 
club.

Arkansas has not allowed an op
ponent to cross its goal line in three 
games, while the seven conference 
teams have chalked up 415 points 
in 17 games to 126 for the oppo
sition.

Walker passed Texas' Byron Oil- 
lory in individual scoring He has 
back. Each has scored five touch- 
35 points to 30 for the Longhorn 
downs, but the SMU back has kisk- 
ed five extra points.
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DE LUXE
DRY CLEANERS

315 \V. Kingsmill Phope 616

Plenty of
Popular BrandsB E E R

or
Liquors & Wines

O W L
UQ UO K  ST0BE

314 S. Cajrler

‘Why can’t I get 
mere

Budweiser?”

ITS COMING!
Tim* and again wo have enlarged the world's largest 
brewery. The present expansion program is the 
largest ever. But we can’t ship you these additional 
trainloads of Budweiser without expanding our pres* 
net network of railroad trackage. Supplying your 
demand for Budweiser has required us to build pri
vate railroad yards bigger than the terminal facilities 
of many major cities.

Although we are producing and shipping more 
Budweiser than ever before, it is scarce because 
more people are demanding it than ever before. 
They demand it because every drop of Budweiser 
contains the quality that over the years has made it 
the most popular beer in history.

Meanwhile, we are distributing Budwsiser equitably 
to thousands of deale/s throughout America It seems 
that people no longer ask for beer...they ask for 
Budweiser.

Texas Prison Hodeo 
Draws Large Crowd
HUNTSVILLE—(A9— Twenty-Hve 

thousand persons watched the an
nual Texas Prison Rodeo get under
way here yesterday as long-term
prisoners won two of the top
events.

Only about 3.000 inmates were 
among the big crowd that watched
the jicrformance.

The contestants included 81 in
mates. 12 of which were lifers. A  
rprinkling of professional rodeo per
formers took part.

John (Snake) Parker, doing 99 
years, won first in saddle bronc 
riding, while Cleveland Davis, doing 
101 years, won the bareback bronc 
riding event.

Bill Duncan, of McKinney, doing 
25 years, who was first man out 
of the chute when the rojdeos were 
begun in 1931. placed second in wild 
iul’ riding. First was Johnnie Bell 

Holland of Carthage, doing 12 years.
Special attractions included songs 

by the “Goree Oirls," a choir from 
the Ooree Prison for Women.

Winning prisoners receive small 
amounts of prize money.

Profits o f the rodeo go to the 
prisqji system's recreational and 
educational fund.

The rodeo will be held each Sun
day in October and on Oct. 15 and 
22. -

Qualifying in Texas 
Dpen Begins Today

FORT W ORTH—</Pi -Q ualifying 
for ih o  Texas Women's Open Oolf 
Tournament starts here tqday at 
River Cre3t Country Club with 
Mildred “Babe" Zaharias the prime 
lavojltp

The famed woman attiiete lias 
won the title the j>ast two years.

Principal opposition to Mrs. Zah
erías is-expected to come from Patty 
Eerg. Betty Jameson. Aniela Goldth- 
waite. Polly Riley, Peggy Kirk. Mary 
Agnes Wall and Kay Pearson. Hous
ton. Texas amateur champion.

PU PIL TO MEET COACH
VILLANOVA, Pa. — (/P) — Paul 

Stenn. ex-Villanova tackle, will op
pose his former college coach, Clip
per Smith. " when the Pittsburgh 
Pirates meet the Boston Yanks In a 
Natioral Football League game Oct. 
12 in Boston and Dec. 7 in Pitts
burgh. Smith is the new Yank 
coach. Last year he coached the 
University .of San Francisco.
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Mrs. W. A. Greene Is 
Mary Class Hostess

Mrs. W. A. Greene was hostess 
last Thursday to the members of 
the Mary Sunday School Class of 
the First Baptist Churt.ti when 
they met in .her home for a covered 
dish luncheon.

Mrs. F. E. Leech installed the new 
class officers in a ceremony built 
around the red rose, the class flow* 
or, the class motto "Hear. Arise, 
and Oo". and hte class aim "To 
Olean a Harvest for the Master".

Eighteen officers were installed 
to  carry on work for the next six 
months.

The members present were Mes- 
dames Bob Montgomery. R. M. 
Chisholm. A. C. Crawford, Paul 
Crouch, Ira Dearen, Lee Garrison, 
Morris Ooldfine. Spencer Matlock. 
Charlie Miller. Gerald Mote, W. Q. 
Saulsbury. L. B. Studebaker, Allen 
8ay, Elmer Wilson. T. J. Worrell. 
O. T. KUchrist. Jack Sullivan. Bob 
Sid well, F. E Leech. Owien John
son. and a special guest, Mrs. Skeet 
Roberts and three children.

Pampa Student Is 
Named Assistant

Miss Bonnie Nell McBee. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee. 408 
N. Somerville, is one of 170 girls 
at Texas State College for Women 
at Denton selected to serve this se
mester as student assistants in var
ious offices and departments of the 
college.

Assignment of student assistant 
positions is made on the basis of a 
student's ability, good citizenship, 
and scholastic standing.

A  Junior piano-music education 
major. Miss McBee is a member of 
the Outing Club and the Music 
Club.

Npws Classified Ads Get Results.

Panhandle B&PW 
Institute Week 
Of Observance

PANHANDLE. 'Special» — The 
Panhandle Business and Profession
al Women's Club began their ob- 
eervance of National Business and 
Professional Women's Club freek. 
October 5-11. by attending the First 
Methodist Church in a body at the 
11 o’clock seivice.

This evening the local club will 
hold its mohtlUy business meeting 
in the Commissioner's Court Room. 
The program will be on the subject 
"How Are We Facing the Future 
Educationally?"

Tuesday evening the Senior girls 
of Panhandle High school will be 
guests of the club at a radio party 
in the basement ol the Methodist 
Churctj.

The week’s activities will be con
cluded on Thursday evening with 
members of the Amarillo Club as 
guests in the parlor of the Baptist 
Church. The program subject will 
bo "How are We Facing the Future 
Economically?" with Ralph E. Ran- 
drl as speaker. Special music will 
be furnished by Mrs. Douglas Smith.

Mrs. Fannie Wilhpms is president 
of the local club. Other members 
are Elma Lee Bender, Janice Bough- 
ton. Marthlyn Burnett, Nina Car- 
hart, Opal Cleek, Eva E. Craig, 
Sophronia Denny, Mary E. Ewing, 
Leah Franklin. Meta Godwin. Letlia 
Gramer, Thelma Holman. Opal Le- 
wellen. Amve Light. Jessie Mae Mc
Daniel. Willie O'Neal, l,eta Robin
son. Margaret Scarborough. Julin 
Thompson, Charlotte Tompkins, 
Olive Ruth Whitcly. Anna Wisdom 
and Daype Weatherford.

Cub Scouts Conduct 
Year's First Meet

Year's first- meeting of Pack 14. 
Cub Scouts, was held Friday eve
ning in the Presbyterian Church 
Culrmaster ivtyles Morgan led all 
cubs in repeating the promise. Two 
new Bobcats. John Dial and John 

i Rogers, received pins. Awards of 
; gold Arrow-Wolf rank went to 

Junior Qiiland. Ray Mobley, and 
Roger McWaters. Silver-Arrow Bear 

! rant went to Don Lindsay, and 
Silver-Arrow Lion went to Steven 
Oates. -*■

John Schoolield. Jimmy Schune- 
man and Herman Van Sickle, who 
received the highest rang in cub 
blng were honored in an impressive- 
candlelight ceremony by Scout Eve- 
cutive Hugo Olsen. They arc now 
Tenderfoot Scodfs.

The honor den award for the 
month went to Den 1. second place 
to Den 4 th iw  place to Den 2. A 
new Den Mother. Mrs. Calvin Jones 
of Den 2, was introduced.

The Cubs tire planning for a pack 
Halloween party in the near future, 
it was said.

Mrs. Hester Holmes 
Hostess at Dinner

SHAMROCK —  «Special» — Mrs. 
Hester Holmes entertained with a 
dinner Fridav to honor her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Worth Holmes, and their son, Cabot, 
o f Chicago.

Guests for the occasion included 
Mi and Mrs. Claude Shelton and 
I heir children. Michael and Charles 
of Tulia. Mr. and Mrs. Cabot Bran- 
,nan and their son. Holmes, of Clin
ton. Okla. Mrs. G. H. Aldous. Miss 
Mnry Jean Durham, and Atval 
Montgomery.
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Revival Is Started at 
First Baptist Church

More than a thousand people 
at tended services a t the First Bap
tist 'Church Sunday when Dr. E. 8. 
James o f tlie First Baptist Church 
of Vernon, Texas opened a week of 
revival meetings. The sermon for 
this evening will be "The Soul of 
Man” and the services will be spon
sored by The Brotherhood and three 
men's classes. Every Man’s Bible 
Class. The Fellowship, and tne 
Young Men5s Class.

Out-of-town visitors in the con
gregation Sunday were Jewel Cole, 
Los Angeles. W. T. Davis. Topeka, 
Kansas, and from within our own 
state. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Airhart, 
Happy. Lucille Skaggs. Amarillo. 
Mrs. Mollie Frlsby. McAllen. C. J. 
Roden, Dublin. Charles Bowen. Dal
las. Mrs. Alva Reeviou. Wheeler.

Ohio Matron Honored 
At Layette Shower

The home of Mrs L. C. Cross. 
(British American Lease west of the 
city, was the scene of a layette 
shower Thursday afternoon when 
Mrs. Cross and Miss Pauline Fore
man honored Mrs. Max Frost of 
Findlay. Ohio.

The honoree was presented with a 
corsage of roses tied with blue rib
bon which was wired to her by 
her husband. Her mother. Mrs. A. N. 
Rogers, received a corsage o f white 
carnations.

Games were played throughout 
the afternoon with prizes going to 
Mrs. F. N. Drake, and Mrs. C. C. 
Ford, who graclousously passedUhem 
on to the guest of honor.

After the gifts were opened, re
freshments of salad, cake and coffee 
were served.

Others who participated in the 
shower of gifts were Mesdames 
Fritz Epps. Allen Wetherred. Ben 
Ward. John McFall, K it Autrey, 
Don Ormson. Margaret Taylor, Ed
die Collins. O G. Smith. C. T. Jack- 
son. E. N. Frar.klln. L. F. McDaniel. 
W. B. Cox. Vernon Werth, Wm. R. 
Foreman. Ed Barnes. Jerry Nelson. 
R. C. Grider. E. L  Harrod. Floyd 
Arthur. Herbert Maynard. Clyde 
Jor.as. and Huelyn Markers.

Ufi mw Ytffc Cintili 
20tl Cinturi CIMI.

JOSEPH RUSCH

Even in the limited space o f a 
train galley, it ’s a New  York 
Central rule that used fats be 
saved. Why? Because, folks, 
our government says every 
pound o f used fats should be 
saved to help relieve a world 
shortage that is still critical. 
Last July, for example, our 
dining cars and commissaries 
turned In almost five thousand 
pounds. And we’re keeping at 

. it. So i f  you ’re not saving fats 
as regularly as you used to, 
won’t you get back in the habit? 
Every drop is still needed I

KEEP TURNING IN 
yOUR USED BUS

Anmrkan lot Snlvnfl Cnmmitlei, 1« .

Announcement
The Executive Board of the Holj 

Souls P -TA  will have a meeting 
at Holy Souls Rectory at 3 o'clock 
Tuesday and the regular meeting 
will be held at the school at 3 
o'clock. Wednesday.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE

Automobile. Compensation. F ire  
and Liability Insurance

l i t  W. K Ingsmlll Phone IM I

“ I LOST 52
W eir  Size 14 Again”
Mrs.C. D. Wells. Texas, writes: ‘T 
was continually trying different 
ways to reduce, but without suc
cess. I weighed I VO pounds. Then 
I tried the AYDS Vitamin Candy 
Reducing Plan and lost i>2 pounds. 
Now I weigh only 118." Your ex
perience may or may not lx* the name aa Mra. Wells but why not try tl»c AY J>S way. Thouaund« ol oi liera have used A VPS Plan wiitewf nil y t ooand:

. . _____ _____ out anymeal*, starches, potatoes, meats or butter. You »imply cut them down. 
It asimple and easier when you rn>oy delicious A VOR as directed. No drusa. No laxative«. No ê erci«». No Risanane. Absolutely harmless. .*0 days supply ol Ayda only $2.2.5. If not delighted with results, MONfiV BACK on the vet y tim box. Phone

CRETNEY’S

Club Members Present 
Program on Texas

SHAMROCK — < Special > —Athen
aeum Club members and a group 
ol guests were entertained in the 
home of Mrs. Earl Koger Friday 
afternoon. The program was on 
"Texas". Mrs. O. T. Nicholson gave 
“ Historical Highlights o f Anahuac 
and Fredericksburg” .

Mrs. J. W. Gooch gave a review 
of a short story by a Texas author. 
“The Surgeon and the Nun" by Paul 
Hobson The setting of the story 
was in West Texas.

Mrs. W. F. Holmes concluded the 
program with a discussion of “The 
Big Bend Park".

Refreshments were served during 
the social hour which followed the 
program.

Home Demonstration 
Agent Has Resigned

PANHANDLE— (Special» Miss 
Marthlyn Burnett, assistant home 
demonstration agent, has announc
ed her resignation, efective Octob
er 18, to accept a position of coun
ty home demonstration agent o f 
Llano County. She will be located 
in Llano. Texas.

Miss Burnett came to work here 
following her graduation from West 
Texas State College in 1046 with 
n B. S. degree and has worked with 
the seven 4-H Girls' Club In the 
county. Her home is in Dumas

Announcement
Circle 7 of First Baptist Church 

WMU will meet Wednesday at 3 
o'clock for a prayer meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Mollie Thomas. 924 
East Fisher.

Night and Day

a

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
Busin«*»* and Professional Women 

to Panhandle.
7:30 Top o' Texas Chapter. >T® A, 

will hold Bosses' Dinner in Palm 
Room.

T U E S D A Y
1:30 Merten lloine iiemnnstratioiv 

Club will meet with Mrs. H. H. 
Threat» to go to Hopkins.

3:00 Executive Board of Holy Souls 
P-T A at Holy Soul* Rectory.

7:00 La Rosa meets with.. Verda 
Ruth Elkins. 122* Duncan Sf.

7:00 Kit Kat Klub meet*
7:00 Las Cresas Club meets.
7:00 Sub Debs meet.
7:30 Theta Kho Club meets in IOOF 

Hall.
8:00 Business and Professional Wom

en's Public Relations banquet. High 
school Cafeteria with Misses Murrie! 
Kitchens and Florence Merritnan host
esses. Speaker. C. A. Cr.ver. superin
tendent of schools, Border, Texas.

8:30 Barber Shop Quartet meets at 
Schneider Hotel.

W E D N E S D A Y
X:00 Style Show by Modeling,. .School 

for Business and Professional Women 
at Mrs. Murtry’s Studio with Mes- 
dames Margaret Dial and Elsie Cone
IlliktPUMPK

2:«0 Circle 1 W M U First Baptist 
Church with Mrs. Harold Thornhill.

2:30 Circle 3 W8C8 First MethodiHt 
Church with Mrs. Olenn Radcliff, 1237 
South Wilcox.

3:00 Regular meeting of Holy Souls 
P-T A at the school.

3:00 Circle 7 WMF First Baptist 
Church. Prayer meeting with Mrs. 
Mollie Thomas, 924 K. Fisher.

8:00 St. Matthews Women's Auxil
iary at Mrs. c. I*. Buckler's real- 
dence, I10 West Buckler.

THURSDAY
2:00 Sam Houston P-T A in School 

Auditorium.
8:00 Circle 4 First Presbyterian 

Church west room of church. All 
members urge»1 *•> ’>»» present.

SU N D A Y
0:30 Business and Professional 

Women's <«ur**i Day Tea, City Club 
Room. Ilosteeses Misses Leona Parker, 
Inez French. Juanita Sutlie and Madge 
Rusk. Speaker Suplntendent C. A. 
Cry#r of Borger Schools.

Kathleen Tindall 
Celebrates Birthday

SHAMROCK — (Special» — The 
younger set gathered at the home 
of Mr*. May Hood Thursday eve
ning. Sept. 25 to celebrate the four
teenth birthday of Kathreen T in 
dall.

Johnette Hood and Jane Woolly 
were hostesses. The party was a 
complete surprise to the honor 
guest, who received a number of 
attractive gifts.

Oames and dancing provided en
tertainment during the evening.

A birthday cake topped with four
teen lighted candles., was served 
with a salad course at refresh
ment time.

Those besides the hostess, who 
attended the party vere Martha 
Ann Montgomery. Jane Skidmore. 
Joan Bell. Mary Alice Close. Kath
leen Tindall. Harvey Deevrs, James 
Hale, Donny Raj- Olenn. Albert 
Rurcell. Don Heath Reavis, Edgar 
Close. Oenc HanilU. and the host
esses.

Mrs. J. C. Wooly. Mrs. J. M. Tin
dall and Mrs. J. M. Tindall. 8r.. 
of Little Rock. Ark., also attended.

Committee Member

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 

writer and 
lawyer

12 Create
13 Exterior 
15 Incite 
18 Charm
18 Diminutive 

suffix
19 Shield
21 Tube
22 Preposition
23 Better 

balanced
25 Limit
26 Expunge
27 Coarse
28 South America 

(ab.)
29 Grandchild 

(Scot.)
30 Emotionless 
33 Group of eight
37 Greek slave
38 Demonstrative 

pronoun
39 Unclosed
40 Rohgh coat
44 Children
45 Vegetable 
48 Simple eyes
48 Permit
49 Surgical 

thread
51 Wanders
53 Dispatched
54 Tirades

VE R TIC AL
1 Suppliant
2 Heart di»eas«

3 Anent
4 Malayan coin

I 5 Light
6 Toiletr
7 Cry
8 Folding ben
9 Ruthenium 

(sym bol)
10 Ideal state
I I Edible gourds 
12 Web-footed

birds 
14 Tears 
17 Eye (Scot.p- 
20 Meeting 
22 Dutch city 
24 Respond

BtcetrA
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¡iLenient which 
< nmps have

a M 'T O C

25Scurry, (coli.) 42 Fish sauce
30 Stores
31 Tents
32 Chemical salt
34 Ornamented
35 Natural fats
36 Trials
40 South Calat i na 

( a b )  w
41 Dress edges

43 Slime (Scot.)
46 Ontario (ab .)
47 Chemical 

suffix
50 He was -----

the Palestine
inquiry
committee

52 Down

'the '«inference (he 
spired by Zhdanov’ 
incut- .-sued a joint slat
Pointed out that two 
been formed in .lie world, and ! 
v.tni on to define them thus:

■On the one side the imperialist 
mtd iintt-democ*atie ramp, which 
lias for its esse)tj.*.al aim the estab
lishment of i he world domination 
of American imperialism and the 
crushing ol democracy, and on the 
other, the aah-imperialist and 
democratic camp, whose essential 
aim consists in undermining. Im- 

! ptiinlism. reinforcing democracy.

By D EW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Well, now do the doubters, iipai'y 
understand that tlie Bolshcvr.%

| world revolution for. the establish
ment of communism is really un- 

] c>er way?
j I t  not. let them study Moscow's I _____________________

¡announcement of the Red conic-; - j a,Vd ltqukUUna the remains of fa i
ence it: Poland and the establish-
ment of a headquarters m Yugo- '. Th strul[ ,le iv-tween these two 
rlavia for coordination of the Boh „ J J L j j S g *  b \nmeTiahtt 
: hevtsv d r ip  aeatnst A m e r ic a n jn ^  the anti-lmperialitt camp

—is developing under conditions of
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Sewing Club Meets 
With Mrs. Beigle

The Northern Natural Sewing 
Club mot Wednesady afternoon at 
the home o f Mrs. Melvin Beigle. 
It  was announced that the next 
meeting will be on Oct. 17'at the 
home o f Mrs. Walter Smith.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesadmes Jack Waters. 8r_ Jim 
Hall. Pete Carrell. Walter Smith. 
Carol Moran. A1 Shubring. W. B. 
Wilke rson.

Church at McLean 
Elects Officers

McLEAN— (Special) —The First 
Baptist Church of McLean elected 
new officers recently to serve for 
the fiscal year which began Sep
tember 1. Departmental officers 
and teachers who will take office 
in October are being selected. Logan 
Cumings is the new superintend
ent and he will be assisted by How- 

i ard Williams.
R. L. Appling is the Sunday 

1 School superintendent: Boyd Reeves,
] training union director; Eunice 
I Stratton training union secretary: 
Bonnie Willis, pianist; Jo A in How 
ard. assistant pianist; Mrs. Boyd 

; Reeves, assistant chorister; Eunice 
Stratton, clerk; A. L. Ripley, treas-

Special Issues 
Are Considered

PANHANDLE, i special» — The. 
concluding lesson of the "Christian i 
and Beverage Alcohol" was given j 
for members of the Womans' Society | 
of Christian Service' of the Metho
dist Church on Wednesday after
noon, with Mrs. Kermit Lawson as 
leader.

Mrs. Lawson gave a short devo- j 
tional and also talked on “ Youth 
Talks to Youth About Alcohol." Mrs.
Clara Cornelius read a poem, "The J 
Drunkard's Soliloquy." Mrs. Don 
Price discussed what the "Teen- Nelson.
Agers of Reno Are Doing About the i Birthday gitts were sent by Mes- 
Alcohol Problem.” and Mrs. R. F  domes Dallas Houses. Dan Oraham. 
Surratt, “The Church and AJco- j Ed Schmidt. Essie Mae Boone. Cobb,

Mrs. Cunningham is 
Surprised With Party

A surprise birthday party was giv
en recently in honor of Mrs. Alice 
Cunningham In the home of Mrs. 
M. O. Williams. Mrs. J. W Clay 
was assisting hostess.

The following ladies were present: 
Mesdames Gill Wonders. Ruby 
Alexander. Julia B. Avers. Emma 
Saylor. M. G. Dpughlce. J. H. Pol
lard. Birdie McKinney. J. F. Meers. 
Walter Nelson. Bill Parker, W. C. 
Williams, and Misses Edna Daughe- 
tee, Rosemary Ramlltou. ar.d Nancy 
Williams and Marshall and Charles

perialism." Call 
that organization 
by anv name you- 
will, and you still 
have - the old 
Comintern — the 
ihird interna
tional or general 
staff lor world 
r e v o lotion —  
w hi'-h Moscow lit 
1943 trumijeled 
had hern abol
ished. Therebv
quieting the lear; .............
of. a lot of’ iU-lb- OEwITT MACKENZIE 
formed wishful thinkers abroad. '

The meeting m Poland was at • 
tended by representatives of the • 
Communist parties of Hie Soviet 
Union, Yugoslavia. Bulgaria. Ro
mania. Hungary. Poland Czecho
slovakia. It:!y  and France. There 
;,ou have (he nations which either 
rue, comnmnlzed a.'d consequently 
ere dominated by Russia or have 
strong Bolshevist parties. The new 
headquarters is being established in 
Gelgrade. capital ol "Marshal Tito 
who breathes, eats and sleeps as 
Moscow directs.

Andrei A . .. Zhdanov pi Russia's 
powerful Politburo presented the in
ternational situation as seen through 
Moscow's eyes. At the conclusion of :

ttte continued accentuation of the 
' general capitalist;' crisis the weak- 
I « .m g  of the forces ol_ctBitalism. 
and tlie strengthening of the forces 
of socialism and democracy." _ 

That's ta lk in g  turkey. There's no 
. .-ubteriuge. It's  a ' declaration of 
if!f ologicnl wsr to a finish—and that 
means a continuation of the strong- 
-m i methods which Bolshevism haa 
been exhibiting m Eastern Europe. 
- - ■ ---- -------- ——*

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

ED FORAN, Owner 
601 E. Harvester

D I O N N E Q U I N T S '
4 r * w  Mute f r

CHEST
MUSterolE

hoi."
In  a short business meeting plans 

were made tc prepare school bund
les for overseas relief and anyone 
having good used clothing for school 
ngc children is asked to bring it to 
the church as soon as passible.

Plans wore also discussed for rais
ing money for the society by the 
sale of magazines and Christmas 
cards.

T. V. Parker, and M. F Long.

W E T  W ASH
5c per lb.

AM ERICAN STEAM  
LAUNDR Y

515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

ANNOUNCEMENTTH E T IN Y  TOT SHOP
'  Is Now Under New Management

%

Mrs. Clarence Hill invites you t-o come in 

and see the new stocks of merchandise.

Infants to 6 yrs. completely outfitted.

105 W . Foster Phone 950

PROCLAMATION

WIIKKKAK, the rising fire Ion« iii 
Texas and tins United fcUates with It* 
tremendous sacrifice of life and de
ist met Ion of property has become a 
vital nut Ion al problem affecting: the 
welfare of all of our people; and

VY 11 KIOvAS. the loss of lire result - 
itik iron» fire l* appalling—with an 
average of 4t»5 death« annually in 
Texas, and an average of lttfOO 
deaths annually ill the United States, 
for the past ten year*; and,

WJI Bit BAS. when there is a uni
versal scarcity of nearly every com
modity needed to feed, clothe and 
shelter not only our own people but 
the starving and war-torn world, the 
continued annual destruction of a 
half-billion dollars in irreplaceable 
material resources not only becomes 
more tragic but wholly inexcusable, 
and cannot continue without perman
ent impairment to the people of Texas 
and the United States, and of the - 
world; and.

W H BKBAS. It Is a proven fact from 
the statistics on fire losses that the 
cause of fires, to a very largu ex
tent, can be controlled by Intensive 
education and inteillaent law enforce
ment; and.

WHKKKA8. the safety of human 
lives, and the interest of sound eco
nomy, makes it the individual respon
sibility, and the patriotic duty of 
every citizen of Pumpn to aid In the 
prevention of fires:
• NOW. THKItKFOKR. I, U. A. Huff. 
Mayor of Pabiph. hereby proclaim the 
week of October 5-11, 1947, as 

FIRK PKRVKXTION WKKK 
in Pampa. and 1 earnestly call upon 
every citizen of Pampa particularly 
civic, school, patriotic, municipal or- 
xanizalions. and all Agencies of the 
City, to emphasize the danger of fire 
and to enoourajte the adoption and 
enforcement of all fire prevention 
rules, regulations and laws in an or
ganized movement to lessen the dis
astrous consequences of fire.

IX TKSTTCTo NY WHKKKOF I have 
hereunto signed my name*officially 
and cause the Seal of Pampa to la* af
fixed hereto at Pampa. this the 3rd i 
day of October. A. D.. 1947.
<8EAL>

V. A. HUFF.
Mayor of Pampa. |

urer; Nester Donnelly, ooard mem
ber; R. L. McDonald. Brotherhood 
president, and Mrs. Homer Abbott. 
WMU president.

M c C A R T T ’S
BREATH-TAKING

S P E C I A L S
T ues.—Wed.—Thurs.

VELVETA CREESE
2 lb. Box....

Do yon suffer distress front —.

FEMALE
With Its IfsrvoBs, 

Mghstrung Feelings?
Are you troubled by dtatreu of In. 
male fuuetloniil monthly dtattirh- 
•ncea? Doe, It umke you real so 
junroiM cranky, restless, weak, a 
bit moody—at such times? Then do 
try Lydia K. Ptnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symp
toms! Woman by the thousands 
nave reported remarkable benefits.

Plnkham's Compound is what 
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It

pound helpa build u 
asalnatsuchdlstrMa.lt' 
stomachic tonic ! Alt di

build up resistance 
Its  Also agreat 
drugstores.

Monthly Female Pains

np*. ]__
—when due to female func
tional monthly dlsturbanem.

ñ

f f lS S 'à ÎT Â a ft -
" “ •PU

COM POUN D1

5 6 2 1
BY MRS. ANNE CABOT

It '«  new because It's adaptable .
I f  you want an evening slip, cut the 
pattern "as U.” For daytime, trim 
pattern at line of perforations 
Dainty embroidered flower spray 
adds the perfect finishing touch. 
For the most luxurious showes gift 
. . . cherished pure silk is tops.

To obtain tissue pattern, sizes 14, 
16. and 18 included, tracing chart 
for embroidery design, color sug
gestions. finishing Instructions for 
Night and Day (pattern No. 5681) 
send 15 cents Ui COIN plus 1 cent

CABOT, The Pampa News. 1150 
Avenue Americas, New Yorkl9, N. V.

SALE
0 ( ike Season's Most Wauled

ZABLE FURS
ORE D AY  ONLY

TUESDAY, OCT. 6ih
in the

LOBBY SAMPLE BOON
s at the

SCHNEIDER HOTEL# P R H P A
Trade-in your Old Fur Coot—  

Use it os o Down Payment!

VIENNA SAUSAGE
RED CROWN No. 12 Can

HONEY SIOUX BEE 
lb. Jar......

SNOWDRIFT lbs.

BLACKEYE PEAS
LA H O M A -N o . 2 Can .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

OLEO NU MAID
Pound

Zable furs can only bn purchased thru the 
following stores:

B on trrs

CO M PARE
O u r Every Day

L O W  P R I C E S



Greater Secret Than Atom Revealed By A. Nony mous-Blitzkoff
E U t^ o ^ f -'(Race Iby Bui H abe; 

What U Biitkiroff?

This Is til question that has been wt* will huve to go hack to Its origiu. 
on the Ups of teachers and students, the person who thougiit of it; and 
for the past two weeks. I t s  the. finally its meaning

What is Elterkoff" initiai:, sbavale, wap campsaua, that someone Vos proclaiming thatj And that •
,  . .. I have their jingiec ~.o Wie Harte:- y^. ntiiîlah : and (Termali;: were Goldberg style» »
In oiuti to tXDi.iUi it tiis>roui;i*i>v ¿ ter must have its wold.“ he said r- --- —  -* — ___

word people cry when tliey wake up 
screaming.

Staffs of student publications 
threatened to strike unless told the

The setting was the Little Har
vester office early in the morning 
(all of nine o'clock» on one of the 
days you oft' dream about. The

meaning. Fanastlc horrors were j question in the minds of the few 
Whispered about. I students gathered around the small

The Little Harvester carried such table Was a slogan to champion the 
slogans as "Blitzkoff for head advertising of the- '48 Harvester 
aches". “Blitzkoff to you”, “Re- annual.
member Blitzkofi” . "This word must be on the lips of

What is Blitzkoff? W H AT IS i every student, teacher and visitor 
BLITZKO FF? j who enters this school,” they said.

We're now ready to take you be- j With this purpose in mind, C. L. 
hind the scenes o f the Blitzkof! Farmer began to think, 
bogey. 1 "Cigarette companies have their

After discarding some really in
genious slogans such as “Even 
Ahead of Amber.“ “Nothing Could 
Be Nicer." “L.D.O.P.H. —Latest Dope 
On Pampa High," and “Better Buy 
It Now." C. L. struck "upon "it”— 
•Blitzkoff."

He gave no more information to 
the radio or press than just “Blitz- 
v-dli.” Miss Claris Click. Harvester 
sponsor, was sworn to secrecy, and 
was then told the meaning. It was 
so utterly surpislng and different 
hat even she was knocked o ff bal

ance.
One teacher after much medita- 

ion. told his class that since "Blitz” 
is German and "koff” is Russian.,

just alike Hus and many othei The 1948 Harvester gglai--on sale 
weird interpretations were going i tomorrow in tlie front of the
fast and furiously around the \ nigh school. For the first three
school. But now for the first lime, 
the meaning of Blitzkoff can be 
told.

Control your emotions, prepare 
for the worst, and read carefully:

Blitz means war,
K o ff means ship:
Therefore Blitzkoff means 

warship:
A  famous warship was 

Missouri.
Missouri is famous for mules, 
And mules are stubborn; so 
Don't be stubborn; Buy your 
Annual----- NOW!

the

days, annuals will cost only $3.25. 
For the next two days; they will 
advance to $3.50; and after that, 
sale price will be $3.75.

Annuals will be sold before and 
after school and during the noon 
hour.

Helping C. L. with the sales will 
be Richard Hughes. June Myatt, 
Patty Williams and Bill Kritobs.

So—Blitzkoff your annual—not 
next week, not next year—but TO 
MORROW! !

Roger Long Receives Tw o Firsts 
A t Tri-State Fair Art Exhibit
Scouts Visit France 
For World Jamboree

L IT T L E  H A R V E S T E R
Volunte X V ! i P A M P A  HIGH SCHOOL, OCTOBER ,6. 194» No. 4

Lions Defeat Pampa 32-14 
A t Park Stadium Friday
Gorillas Down Borger 
33-0 Thursday Night

l The previously undefeated Pampa 
High Harvesters opened a surprise 

j package last Friday night at Lion sy 
| Stadium in Veinon. and found a 

den of victory hungered Vernon 
| Lions. Before tire final gun sound*
! cd. the Lions had run up a total ,.f 

32 points to thtlr opponents 14.
That Vernon earned its decisive 

| upset is evidenced by the fact that 
' they made zO first downs to 
1 Pampa s 10 and more than tripled 
i Pampa in total yards rushing.

Nearly every Pampan remembered

Playing hard, fast ball all the 
way. Coach John Bond's Gorillas 
defeated the favored Borger Bull- 
pups 33-0 Thursday night at Har
vester Park.

Combining a fast well manned
offense with a good solid defense, _  __
the Gorillas pushed the Borger boys t t,e veteran Mickey Sharp, and It 
all over the field. The Bullpups was j^is 185 pound halfback who 
showed signs of life at times, but 1 sparked the Vernon attack with. 
their costly fumbles kept them . brilliant displays of elusive "razzle
from creating a serious threat. dazzle" that "accounted tor one

Max Robbins opened the scoring' scoie and set up scoring plays for» 
with a quarterback sneak from the Brook and Dockev. The "T " for-
two-foot line midway in the firstj mation with men in motion was

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
1 reshman homerooms »  iU have ¡
their pictures made as fo llo » s:
Oct. 9—214 Beggcrt

301 Mingle
Oct. 10—101 Dozier

216 Smith
Oct 13—114 Krai

143 Rankin
Oct. 14— Paitillo

105 Ituucn
Oct. 15—201 Powell

208 ltusk 1
October.. 16. and. 1«. will be 1
make-up days for the fresh-
men.

Wichita Falls Game Will Be Attended 
By 110*Nember Pampa High Band

Band members are really look 
lng forward to next Friday. The
reason is. of course, the trip to
Wichita Falls where the Harvesters

The band will travel on four o fj 
the school buses with ten spoil

□
Poor

Richard's
Almanac

Lane Ranks First’
In Magazine Test

Don Lane had a high score of 73 
111 in the recent Time magazine curr- 

ine scitool ouscs wnn »«•»» m«»»»- in t evenU tcsl givcn by M r. Erwin 
sOi s. one of them being a registered, Bueil an Mr Tom xipps. history 
nurse. An instrument truck is a'-'0 teachers. This type of test is pre- 
ueiiifi taken. sen ted to high school students every

Reservations for the band have ' four months.
sen made at the Kemp and Mar- paUy Bolm taok sccond honor., 

chman Hotels. The boysa  11̂ stay at wlth a G4 out o f a bte 105 
the Kemp and ihe girls at the Mar- . Ncl, Johnson and JacK Ellis each

tnree t-ris uoy scouts, Jimmy 
Campbell. Bob Epps and Laurie 
Porter, were home again Sept. 3. 
after a trip half-way around the 
world to attend the Boy Scout 
World Jamboree at Moisson, France.

An odd assorted group of sou
venirs were brought home by these 

' «scouts. Jim brought home an An-

Igorra goat rug purchased from a 
boy from Iceland, perfume and a 
French bathing suit. Bob's included 

. two pairs of wooden shoes, a silver 
necklace from Amsterdamn. and 

i Laurie brought brought home an 
i ivory necklace that came from In 
dia. All three boys brought home 
pennants, signs and many other in
teresting items.

The jamboree was a large gath
ering o f boys from 36 nations, 
camping togather for nine days. The 
boys of many nations traded among 
themselves, but the mast prized 
item was the Scotch kilt.

When Laurie was asked what he 
though o f the Jamboree, lie stated. 
“ I t  was a great thing toward world 
peace, good experience and a lot oi 
fun.”

The boys are corresponding with 
friends in Switzerland. Belgium, 
England. Cyprus. Morocco. Scot
land and Czechoslovakia.

The trip lasted about two months 
with visits to the countries of Bel
gium, Holland. France and Canada, 
and the cities of Parts, Brussels. 
Antwerp. Amsterdam and Rotter
dam.

, chman. . had a total of 60 points to tie for

by Richard Hughes
Last week saw the perennial dis- P ^ ^ n u r s e ^  ^  ^

,.ie seven cheer leaders an ‘
threatened with forwards all even- ver"- This malad>' *5 best combated sponsor, Mrs. Mabel Torvle

quarterbacked by Edwards who 
passed lor one Vernon score and

ease known as “World Series Fe-quarter. Spearheads of the drive 
were Pete Cooper. Jerry Gillis and 
Bob Hlnkley. The try for the extra 
point was stopped by Borger line
men.

Late in the third quarter, gaurd 
Leon Taylor, covered a fumble o n , ....
the Borger 17. Two plays later Carl Mayes early in the third pee- s*^1 tojiiv of con
Cooper criished over the rule strip iod. Laftoon had returned Sharp s , tion. but it had to share the spot- 
for six points. Robbins pass for the punt to the Pampa 35 before a clip- light for those people that believe 
extra point was incomplete.

The sponsors traveling with the third piace. These boys were riose- 
band are Mr. Orlnnd Butler. M r.; jv followed by Dan Stallings with n 

i Kenneth Walters. Mr. Sam Beggcrt. r>8 al d Eugcno Imel and 0nla Kees 
Mr. Myles Morgan, Mrs. Kupy j d scores o f 56. Frank Adams 

. Capps. Mrs. Louise Turner, Miss ranked sixth with a 54.
' Gwvn Johnson. Miss Virginia V au -; 

ghdn and Mrs. Mary Mingle, r e - )age ^  40 but thg 120 P h S
he j students taking the test were low

Mock Wedding Given 
By Speech Classes

The radio speech class presented

Roger Long. Erwlna McDowell 
and Don Lunsford. Pampa High 
students, entered two paintings 
idch in the art exhibit-held in con
nection with the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo last week.

Roger received a first place a- 
ward for one of his landscapes and 
a second place award for the other. 
Both were in oils. He painted the 
two pictures while he was in the 
eight grade. One o f these has also 
been shown at a regional exhibit 
by the Federation of Women's clubs, 
where it won a first place, and was 
later sent to the state exhibit by 
the same organization.

Another of Roger's pictures which 
he painted in his freshman year 
was sent to Fort Worth to the in* 
terscholastic League, whgre it won 
a first. A fter that, it was sent to 
the Carnegie Institute In Pittsburg 
and exhibited there.

Erwlna received a first place a- 
ward for a still life done In o il A  
beginner at painting, she began 
studying art only last -summer. Er- 
wlna's winning picture was the 
first she had ever done in oil and 
the first that she had ever entered 
in any type of contest.

Don and Erwina are both mem
bers o f Miss Roy Riley's art class. 
This class was instituted last year 
at midterm.

Elmo Hargis President 
Of A  Cappella Choir

Elmo Hargis was elected presi
dent o f tlie A  Cappella choir Wed
nesday at the choir's., first meeting 
o f the year. Don Thut was chosen 
vice-president and Carol Culber
son. secretary and treasurer.

Elmo Hargis has been very actiyc 
in all school activities and was 
president o f his home room during 
his sophomore year.

Don Thut is president o f the

Pampa Hi Review  
Be Known as 
Pampa H i Hview

“Pampa High Review” will be the 
name of the radio program to Oe 
presented twice weekly over station 
KPDN, the radio speech class has 
announced.

This name was submitted by 
Rosemary Deering, freshman, from 
home room 208. I t  was chosen from 
a tape  group of entries—Judges 
were members o f the speech class 
and Miss Thelma Henslce, speech 
Instructor. »

The class will sponsor two pro
grams each week o f the school year, 
one on Monday and one on Friday 
afternoon. Program time will be 
4:45.

Bill Loving acted as master o f 
ceremonies for the quarter hour 
Monday and introduced a varied 
program. A  recording of the school 
song by the A  Capella choir was 
played before Pat Covington and 
Anne Mosely summed up the week's 
gossip. Jacqueline Wilson and Pat 
Covington commented on fashions 
and Gene Garrison gave a sport- 
cast covering the Pampa-Riverside 
game.

James Moore’s recitation o f the 
poem. “Red Mayes Teaches June 
Sunders Football" was followed by 
the high school sextet's version of 
“ You've Gotta Be a Football Here."

An all-request program highlight
ed the IS minutes last Friday. Three 
Harvester football players requested 
songs before “Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was dedicated to the entire 
loot ball team.

Charles Laffoon requested "Near 
You” for Pai O'Rourke, and Tom 
Chisholm dedicated “The Echo Said 
No” to Kathryn Crowley. Charles

The high school students' aver- ' f0r the - ’- ^ J u n i o r  class" and
weanesaaj. i sentative to the Student Council j to an gtns t„  pampa high school

for three venrs TVin Ir nnur narlin. ________ _*._i ur r„n t .... m««turnZ16 J í r<?gram„ was, spoii?ored by for three years. Don is now parlia- 
M SSr»ThH*lpS’ Henslee- The bride mentarían o f that organization, 
was Pat Spellman; groom. Pat Cov-

ins, Morrow. Willis and Arr led the j  with a good radio that can bring 
Lions lineplay

Possibly the outstanding play ol Barbcr t0 the afflicted. Football
the night was executed by Pampa s

Coming back after the half, the 
Gorillas went to work when Gall

ping penalty against tlie Gicen and baseball.is truly "The Great Na- 
Gold put the locals deep m their tior.al Pastime." We might add.

>\ m i wit uanu win uv i ^ average
the seven cheer leaders and their aimumui; groom, t-ai uov-1 , -

lonsor. Mrs. Mabel Torvle. ». J n class averages. the fifth  per- , ington; bridesmaids. James Moore.
wun a goo« ramo u » ,  . . . .  — ,  The band will leave at 9:3° a m. iod clas-s had the highest with a 37. j B ill Loving. Jim Ratliff, and David ™

w  , AU„ „  „..d R cd » Friday and will leave Wichita Fa lls ; followed by the fourth period with I^mb. Tralnbearers were Harold 
the voices of Mel Allen and K u;e rt.tuni trip Saturday m orn -;» 35. The first period class aver-1 and Gerald Comer; ring bearer.
~  '  - *»— *‘'«11 I aged 33 and the third period had a | Anne Moseley; preacher. Mary

,31 average. The sixth period class Martin; and best man. Paulette 
y ry  • f  r y  m hv ,ast a average. Traywick.
f T | | * / 6  These averages are only from Mr. I Pianoist was Jacquelyn Wilson.
”  w *  Buclls classes; since Mr. Tipps has1 Stanley Stein sang “ I  Love You

bv Ann McNamara not >'et computed his students'j Truly". Ushers were Margie Dixon,
Girls sports are now in high gear, grades. 7-,: 1 Traywick; Mother o f bride.

mg

Mrs. Mary Mingle s classes are busy (
Twirling Classes Held

uuruias wen, vu -u i*  »..v*. v.«.. own territory. Mayes took a hand- also, that a number Of cokes chan-
Smllh. left end, scored from the 50 . off. went off tackle and sprinted , Bcd hands during the week as the -----  —  — -- .....
on an end-around play. This play behind good protection for tlie results of said pastime....................with soft ball, tennis, ana volley
was nullified, however, on a tripp- 1 score. Tom Chisholm found It hard to I ball. Miss Dorothy Hoyles arc g - . _  D U C  r\ .........  t i . _ -
lng penalty. After Otllls dashed to Mayes accounted lor Pampas conceal his delight at starting the lng strong with speed ball, tenn , D y  r r l J  L / r u m  IV iO | O rS  
the 20-yard line. Smith again scor- 1 other score during the second quar- Riverside game. Tom started for golf and archery;■ s Pe™' bal* ls a Mary Lou Mazev and Barbara 
ed on the same end-around. Cooper , tc: alter a penalty and rons bv big Roscoe Russell, who rarely par- mixture o f football and hockey. Carruth high cliool drum iminrs

-----  - tlcipates in the kickoff because of --------  -  “  *• -■'■* - arum maJ°rs
his eyes. “Cousin Tom", by the way, 
saw a lot of action and turned In a
good defensive performance..........

It might be significant to note 
that after the Riverside game the

Robert O'Brien; father of bride J der Mrs.

man o f the social committee in the 
Student Council. She is a member 
of the sextette and secretary of the 
Tri-H i-Y .

S; Lewis Illustrated 
By English Students

The Junior literature classes un-

He requested
Easily.'

“ I  fa ll in Love Too

FHA Officers Honored 
At Texas State Fair

Mrs. Leslie Hart, local FHA spon
sor. and Naneen Campbell, presi
dent of the PHS club and stare re
porter, attended tiie State Fair 
Saturday, which was the Future 
Homemakers of America day.

A luncheon honoring the ten state 
officers was given ion the Fair

bucked the line for the point.
After an exchange of fumbles 

near the 50 yard line, Leon Eng
lish. left gaurd. intercepted a pass 
on the Pampa 35 and ran to the 40- 
jrard marker. Smith again outdis
tanced the whole Borger team for

William* and Laffoon had put the 
leather on the 1 yard line. Kelly 
Anderson kicked both Pampa s ex
tra points.

Vernon scored two touchdowns 
shortly after the opening kickoff 
and another about two minutes

•0 yards and six points. Robbins! after the first quarter had ended, 
smacked the line to bring the count \ Brock skirted right end for the first 
to 26-0. ‘ score and Sharp duplicated the play

After Borger punted. Gillis went 
to the 1-ymrd line from the Borger 
33. On the next play he hit pay
dirt. Robbins again plunged through 
to raise the count to 33-0.

rine plays later. Dockey made the 
first of two extra points after the 
initial counter.

The girls in the sixth period golf 
class really know their cue—or it is 
tee. when it comes to practicing at 
the golf course twice a week. They 
are looking toward to Oct. 5 when

Harvesters had won as many games * 1‘  *  ^ e x h lb t t to nas thev wonIm  Tast w T  "111 participate in an exhibition
V ™ e> “  ‘ . >ear : v •••..,■ wune in the afternoon. With lots of
Poor Richard took out his slide ---------------- --------------

rule and compass thla.week to com

will hold twirling classes for junior 
high and elementary school stu
dents after school hours and on 
Saturdays.

The student^ will be trught strict 
unity in routine and the funda
mentals In marching and prancing. 
The further advanced students will

pute some facts that may be Inter
esting to you. Through the Rlver-

° "  u] f  J>econd ,pla> ,o f  duf t®r ^ n t s ^ ' t h ^ o ^ i t f o n ' s ^ C a r i
leads the touchdown parade

n ^ t “ o M r Z e  ^ ' t h e  ^ . ^ « r s ^ e r a o n  'puUed ^

Rowe's passes to Tommy Allison | pam® f  demise"6" ? 1 anm hef score TD s and 1 Cxtra ^  tm  19

practice and added Instructions be given signals for drum majoring, 
from Mr. Frank Balter, golf pro. the Special routines with one baton

two batons and a lighted baton willgirls are looking for competition 
from neighboring places. As yet no 
contests have been arranged or 
dates set.

01 Vernon nulled ; e - - - T i e  PHS tennis club has gotten
aenal beMndP th? ?0* red by D »1" 11 Dav.la# wi“ ! three under way. Practice days are Tues-,

c for «no»tier score * and 1 extra point for 19. day. Wednesday, and Thursday H i t l n r u  f * | a c c  P r f lV P C
and Gillis runs. As the game end- halfUmp Kelly Anderson is credited with after school. Miss Hoyle is always • a l S I U i y  v I o S S  r T O V c S
ed. Jimmy Lee. reserve fullback. In- ¿rock skirted right end for the one anti eight extra points for present to give Instructions. Any- _  _  _  . . .
tarcepted a pass on the Borger 30- ietnalning talk late in the th ird '»  total of 14 counters and Jack;one who wants to play the game J q  g g  L f l l e r t a i t t i n q  
yard line. quarter A holding penalty nullified Williams completes the list with should come out there. I f  you a rc » a

Outstanding for the Gorillas were good extrFpoin i. and Ed- s‘x points.. The three touchdowns a beginner, don't feel that you will by wilmu Tubbs
Gail Smith a id  Jim Bill Windsc.. j wards was unable to fu.d a receiver by Davis were via the aerial route be out o f place because the club is| j j jd you cver in a class and 
who both ran the end-arounds and, ĵ e tried to pass in tlie second with Charlie Laffoon on the tossing I made up of beginners and advanced around to see what the kids
played H®*** defeiisiye ball: and attempt. end. students. You freshman come too— are ^¿ng while the teacher is talk-
Englisli. Roche. Taylor and Run- Both elevens were penalized ex- You should remember that those this club is for fun and knowledge I t ’s a funny sight,
yon who played heads-up ball on cessively in the last quarter as Ver- * fellows who block and tackle de- of the game; you don t have to be i t  is history and Chapter IV  is

« « « .  ...  ̂ non received eight 15 yard setbacks, serve as much credit as those who invited to join. Edylene R fo r  _is j being discussed. To my left is
The Harvesvers were supporting change the figures on the score president of the club. She has writ- «-patty Bolin reading the Little Har-. . . . .  °  a  __  f.--  ... « In l.n n  n.i 11. nthoi* t/MlTriC I . . . .  t. ____

be given as special lessons In flag 
twirling.

Both Mary Lou and Barbara have 
! ad approximately six and one- 
k.alf years experience In twirling.

Mabel Torle and Mrs.
Jean Butngardncr; cousin o f  bride., Ruby Capps have been illustraUng
Ellen Prather; father o f groom, Sinclair Lewis' satire on life, “ Ring 1 official's guests. Other honors given 
Patsy Williams. The audience was j Around-a-Rosy” . ••
chosen from students not in radio j In  the story the idea brought out 
speech. , there is discontentment prevailing

Coach Jack Bond introduced the throughout the orbit and this can 
Gorillas, and Mrs. Hart Andersan only be conquered by the lndlvld-
led the student body in a sing song.

Fashions
Here's “dem fashions agin” , with 

some of the most scrumptous (bor
rowed from The Bachelor and The 
Bobby Soxer o f course) clothes.

Brown riding breeches. Oh. Man!
When it’s Vina Dittbumer or Bob- .. . ...
We Robertson wearing them. V ina» they expressed llfi
combined them with a white blouse . Tbrvle rondnds us that the

ual himself.
The prevalent factors in the il

lustrations seem to be that the 
grass ls not always greener on the 
other side o f the fence; we should 
make use o f what we have instead 
of dreaming of things to come; and 
once we get our wishes granted 
they aren't quite as bright as we 
expected.

The students make reports on the 
lives o f American authors to see 

expressed life as they do

defense and ripped holes in the 
Borger line on offense. In the back-

object of all literature ls to get ac 
qualnted with humanity. Rooms 100 
and 104 always have an Interesting 
display o f the finer works on their 
bulletin boards.

Reporter Is Confused;

the officers was the appearance 
over three consecutive radio pro
grams.

Medals o f honor were given the 
{fleers upon entering the fair. 

Other entertainment Included the 
ttendance at the stage show 
Annie Get Your Gun” starring 

'.(ary Martin, and also as guests At 
he opening parade, which was re- 
ortedly the largest since the begln- 
Ing of the Fair.

Timely

Tidbits

field Cooper. Gillis and Hinkley an undefeated record while Vernon board ...................... ~........................  en for matches with other towns vester, and to my right Barbara
was rebounding from a 7-0 defeat 
by Sherman the week before.

were a constant threat during the 
game.

Stars tor Borger m the line were 
Bower, a fast tricky lineman. Ford 
and Head who constantly broke up

S£.<SE!L?nU i0,£ L . C l a i m s  Proud Owner
who did the passing and most of 
the running and Kimball, who was 
a fast and dangerous man 

This win enabled the Gorillas to 
even up their won-lost column at 
one and one. In the season opener 
last Thursday they wen- defeat«! 
19-6 by the Plainvlew Bullpugis.

We mentioned that Roscoe Russ
el! was prohibited from participat- 

I ing in the kickoff play because of 
his eyes. The Pampa Lions club has
had some special shatterproof t0 tba„ k Miss Qucbell Nelson and 
glasses made for Roscoe. and the w . r , . i . Railv for the aid they

Throw them. Roscoe! Go ahead 220-pound tackle seems eager to get £ £  in pre^ratlon  for the White

Glasses Won't Break

to be held and when a difinite I coonrod Is reading last night's as, 
schedule is made out. look for it In signment.
the Little Harvester. o h . Patty Bolin just said some

thing. She doesn't know what is
Tlie girls In the Hockey Club wish , going on.

end red tie. and Bobbie used a 
bright plaid taffeta tie. Both of 
them are blond, too—what more do 
you want?

These boys, what will we [do with 
them »what am I  saying?) Well, 
for one thing, girls, we certainly 
can't let them outshine us. which
they are on the way to doing with n i  • . »  m i
all of these bright shirts. Take Bob 1 LalGIlliSIS Ar6 AlHUSCQ
McPherson, for instance. T h a t !
brown, orange and yellow-figured[ by Nanecn Campbell
shirt, grey gabardine pants and two Xhrough the dense fog Miss Mary-
toned browr. and white shoes arc | New. chemistry instructor, cau- 
definitely colorful. Then, too. Maxitiously approached the last lab 
Hu kill draws plenty of attention j table. Grasping from the denseness 
with his three-quarter length pants Cf  the clouded air, she muttered a 
»Well, almost». Max rolls his up t o ' SmaU"Fine. fine students. Keep up 
his sock tops and doesn't worry a- , the good work!" 
bout mud puddles, etc. Still, that is And still the smoke rolled, 
ti.e fashions nowadays. Experts say1

by Don Lane
Everyone got to attend a wedding 

Vl'tdnisday. Now, boys, you know 
exactly what not to do.

During the ceremony I  discoverei 
the fact that Pampa High does have
quite a few “ beautiful clris."

I The administration took all tlie 
enjoyment out of skipping Friday 

classes to follow the 
Green and Gold to Vernon. By their 
rearranging the schedule, only two 
classes would be missed and these 
tw»o weren't diiiicult classes.

Tit Rim Oil s ^ r U“T h e ^ ^ r e 'T o m  ̂ b e iln d 6 a ° eer cxhiWtion game held here j intelligent, even If she doestVt say
« mV  uu r,«,". V . T  T , L ^ r »n v Tmtrt. V V J !i0 oV ibfth i . dimB Wednesday. Miss Nelson will call much in the discussion,
to wear w h e n ^ a T m g f^ b L h .^  t?  crack the £ £ £ . * £ >  lh f *ame in W h lteD eer on Oct. 10. Whew! I  was Just asked a ques-

He had a hard time convincing i Roscoe . 
everyone that they wouldn't break. ; it  may

. A recent call of fire in the PHS I 
hall occurred when Tommy Chis-; 
holm threw a glass of water on |

Miss Mary New, chemistry teacher, 
wouldn’t allow him to demonstrate, 
although he said the doctor had 
thrown them against the wall.

. _ Dcrrel Davis hated to admit de-
Ha t„ hinT ‘n trylng Lile experiment,j much' action’ in Hthe“ n ex t"gam e^r

S L i i S S E  e,CUn8ulsh th® fam’  ,b„utDh„r “ " al|y KBve the Blasses back two. lle can ^  of great value when 
on C.lo bo tie to Roscoe. Pampa meets its tough conference

not be long before Jim
Wilson is back In the game In his 
favorite halfback position. Jim 
still limits from his injury, but has 
an intense desire to play. Though 
Little Bucky" probably won’t see

Before'O ld Man Winter covers up 
the sun. much will be said about
picnics. Last Thursday tlie third 
period archery class had a picnic 
after school. While on the subject 
of parties, you girls in the Physical I out the 'window—all that I  can sec

Uuon being assured there was no
One boy is asleep on the other men’s pants are getting shorter all s immediate danger In getting near 

side of the room. Jewell Beckam ls the time Wouldn't red pedal push- \ the small bottles which were pro-
ers be simply "dee-vine" on Carl 
Mayes.

June Myatt was really a doll when 
she appeared last Friday sporting a 
red skirt, grey sleeveless sweater 
and long sleeved white blouse.

Guess what? No. you couldn't. I

tlon. I  answered it too! But It was 
from the part of the chapter that 
I  had read before class started. Now
last week I  had my lesson rcail .and ] saw some levl* and long white 
he didn't ask me one question. i shirts tearing around. I thought we 

Nanecn Campbell is trying to see|harf forgotten that fad way back.

■o friends, no honor, no justice, bnt smari(?)

some at fullback, replacing the in-

Harresters to Meet

Coach Tipp s Harvesters will open 
a week of tough workouts Monday 
in preparation for the game with 
the Wichita Falls Coyotes Oct. 10 
at Wichita Falls.

Many fans are wondering what 
I will happen to Jack Williams when 

There just ain’t no justice in dis world! Nott\ take m e—  | Wilson is back at righthaif. it is 
my name’s Sam—Snitch in’ Sam. some call me. but I don’t : P°sslb,e that Jackie might play 
care cause I’m smart. Plenty small! I jrot dough, not a 
whole lot, but enough to show a girl a good-time— if I had 
»  girl. But the gimmick is I get dis stuff fer nothin’ . See?
A purse some dumb kid left lonesome like, a whole room I W irk ifn  C .l l ,

II of fountain pens, or other valuables. Jest pick ’em up. i -  T - *  . V ? * 9
w—»der ain’t nothin’ to it
De kids don’t like me much. I ain’t in Student Council 
de N.H.S., or that junk. I don't have many pals, but 

‘ People don’t need friends. Yah. I’m smart. Plenty xhe highly touted Coyotes, rank- 
art, but there am t any justice in the world or somebody ed second only to Odessa, will out- 

besides me would know it.— P B. weigh the locals 8 pounds to tlie
— -  . , __________ . _______  1 man. The lines will be compara

tively equal with the big dlfereuce 
coming In the backfield. —  

Coach Joe Oolding will be field
ing one o f the fastest men in the 
state, Lawrence, right half, Friday 
night, along with eight other re
turning regulars.

The probable starting line-up for 
the* Coyotes will be:

LE-Slmmons 
LT-Valentine 
LO-Clark 
C-Donaldson 
RO-Martin 
RT-H111 
RE-Allred - 
QB-Jones 
LH-Woods 
RH-Lawrence 
FB-Lawson

Education department "sorta” get 
your heads together to decide on 
what kind of party you would like 
for our fall entertainment. All sug- 

fo p s ............................... .................... gestions appreciated. Just drop a-
round and give them to your squad 
leaders.

Mr. Thomas .vas busy calling the 
roll when little Jimmy Cox calls

Jured Darrell C on k lin ...................... ! from the back ot the room:
— ------------- «---------—-------------------! Jimmy; Mr. Thomas are you burn-

» Ing up.
; Mr. Thomas; No, why. Jimmy? 
Jimmy: Ch! I  Just thought I  smell
ed trash burning.

that she can see is the sky and the 
lights o f the football stadium. (Gee, 
isn't it interesting!) Malcolm Doug
las is looking very intellectual, but 
he hasn't said a word—uh oh—he 
Just asked the teacher to repeat a 
question. Usually talking is Jimmy 
Hill, but he Isn’t even talking today. 
He didn't read his lesson today 
either.

Those poor kids who sit on the 
front seat! He can see them so 
much better than he can see us at 
the back. So here I  sit writing a 
story, but It ends with the bell. 
(Aren't you readers glad?)

Levis generally appear with a cute 
blouse and tie. At least, the shirts 
prove we haven't forgotten our 
fathers.

Katherine MacNamara. one of 
our cute junior girls, was strictly 
Lova! Lova! when she came to 
school In a pink dress trimmed with 
embroidery around the sleeves.

How about those red mocs of 
Patty Bolin? They are bright red 
with multicolored trimming on the 
front. Nice, very nice.

Whew, with all of these different 
masterpieces o f fashions, I ’m quite 
dizzy; so I 'll Just look around until 
next week.

f
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H I T  MEETS
New members of the H i-Y  club 

were voted on Thursday ntgh* 
Members also decided that they 

would not handle a concession stand 
at the football games aa they had 
hi the past.

during this smoke. I  groped In that 
general direction (as near as I  could 
discern). After climbing back In the 
window, due to a mistake In direc
tion, I  again journeyed toward my 
goal and upon finding this mini
ature smoke screen. I  fairly pounc
ed on It for sheer delight. Now I  
could see the cause of these intense 
white clouds.

However, I  was hastily thrust a- 
rlde (which meant out the window 
again) by busy chemists who were 
preparing for even more evil devices.

A  shower o f  sparks caused a cur
ious onlooker (me. to be exact) to 
Jump into the shelter o f the near
est closet, but that same curiosity 
drove me from my den to brave the 
lurking dangers o f the lab and see 
just "W hat was up".

I  forced myself to corner one of 
the “scientists'* to quiz. You'd never 
guess what they were doing! I  could 
never guess, either, for Just about 
that time they began tasting of 
empty bottles and I  decided I  was 
in the wrong building.

“ Mother ls the nature o f inven
tion;”  so Coach Tipps says, but 
realizing he was attempting to put 
over the history lesson, we now con
clude that the old adage it still 
true—that it's really nature that's 
still the mother.-

The tests put out by Time Mag
azine proved to be something quite 
startling. Everyone who took It 
g loaned for the hour they took It. 
end the ane after that. I t  ls report
ed that John Foster Dulles didn’t 
do too good on i t

Every student chould be compli
mented on his pep at the football 
rally Thursday. It was rotted! Thab 
much pep would fill up a breakfast 
bowl. Just because we have a win
ning team isn't any reason tor us 
lo give up supporting them. Ask 
any coach what helps make his 
team go and you will hear—“The 
student body's support." Forget 
about our victories and think of 
each coming game and yell for good 
ole' PHS.

Sad news for the seniors. A  tele
gram from the Southwestern En- 
,raving Company who are making 
our class rings stated the shipment 
ls to he this month but no definite 
date is promised. Wc might be able 
to wear them when we graduate. 
You never know.

There was a Joke which appeared 
In “The Sandstorm,” Amarillo 
High's paper, which was quite good.

Son; “What is a bachelor, father?”
Father; "That, my son, is a boy 

who didn’t have a car In high 
school.”

the second year Latin Club has
sen Latin» Sodi for Ha name. '

I MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT BODY, CHEERLEADERS, AND BAND; 
rally held in front of the LoNora Theater before the Pampa-Riverside game Sept. 26.

SENIOR WHO'S WHO
This column ls devoted to the 

lives and loves of the moat honored 
seniors. The column will appear 
each week until it's exhausted its 
Information. All names will appear 
in alphabetical order.

Oerald Adamson statea that hia 
favorite pastime Is target practice 
In archery and with a .22 riñe. He 
was born in Optlmus, Ark., on 
May 11, 1928, and has attended 
Pampa schools. Oerald plans to at
tend the University of Missouri a f
ter graduating next spring

being the best looking kid in school 
school besides Zeke Griffin  is pure
ly personal information given by 
Kelly Anderson. Kelly was born 
Nov. 11, 1929, at Clayton. N. M „ and 
has attended schools at Pampa, 
Perryton, Borger and Phillips. 
"TaU, dark and handsome", Kelly 
ls majoring in Caigllah, math.me- 
chunlcnl drawing and science. His

favorite hobby, he says, is pitchln’ 
woo(when he can find somebody), 
and the college o f his choice Is 
Phogbound University. A m o n g  
Keny s sourvenirs are a football, 
basketball and an old track shoe. 

• »• »»
I  thought I  had been in Pampa 

a long time, but Monty Allison 
was born here June 7. 19W. and has 
only gone to school In Pampa. He is 
earning a major In English, math 
and orchestra. Monty’s bobby Is 
Boy 8eout work.

•••••
Ray Babb was president o f his 

homeroom In '46-‘47, and also a 
member of student council that 
year. Ray's birthplace Is Nowata, 
Okla.. and the date Is Nov. 3. 1931. 
Science, math and English are his 
majors, and he was a member of 
the Gorilla football < 
ls Ray's hobby, and T n ca^ rech  is 
the college he plans to



FAIR  ENOUGH/.
By W E5TBROGK rE G i t i l  

^  tL'opyrglit,' 1941) ‘
NEW Y O R K —The rase nf Rocky 

Oratlano, the middleweight cham
p i o n  prizefighter, is another in 
^ r h ic h  the reaction of elements of 

our Journalism to revelations of sor
didness has been a default at the 
trust reposed in a free press.

That Is very high-sounding lan
guage. to be sure, and I  hope that 
from here on we may slip down our 
braces, open our ppres and be in
formal.

-  The Department o f National De
fense has disclosed that Graziano 
was sentenced to one year in Port 
Leavenworth, the Army prison, and 
g  dishonorable discharge in 1942, the 

.year following Pearl Harbor, and 
•lerved  ten months and was given 

the D. D. The charge was absence 
Without leave, but. as everyone 

iows, AW OL ordinarily is a mild 
'fense and the fact that Graziano 
t i  year and did ten months sug

gests that he was a bad actor in the 
Army. He was. l ie  was a bad 
actor before the Army took him in 
the draft in January, 1942. He was 
a slum kid. like many of the best 

r and the worst natives of the city of 
New York, and, in 1832. when he 
war only 12 vearr, old. he made his 
first Court appearance charged with 
delinquency. He was put on pro

b a t io n  but turned up twice more in 
^ h e  next two years on further 

charges and was sentenced twice to 
a protectory.

i  A t the age of 18 he was charged 
•w ith  burglary. This was reduced to 

petty larceny. He and a couple of 
friends had robbed a school of a 
movie projector and some other stuff 
and hocked it  or fenced it. He was 
sentenced to a “Vocational Institu
tion." but another little Job was in 
the works in the courts at the time 
ao the sentence was suspended. The 
Other charge was burglary. Rocky 
And his friends had broken into a 

t club called the Cafe Valentino 
’ter closing and swiped some wine 
‘ ‘  cigarettes. For this and the 

it trick. Graziano. under iiis 
it name o f Barbello, was sen t: 

a reformatory for an indct'nmin- | 
sen tehee.

The district attorney’s office, then 
if Thomas E. Dewey, tried pa

tently with this kid. He was bad- 
dei than the others in the neigh
borhood. but it was on the rec
ommendation ol J. L. McDonnell, 
the assistant D. A., that he got 
lenient treatment on the first bur
glary charge because he was Juet a 
boy, an(J a soft sentence fo.- two j 
rather serious behaviors.

But, In November. 1939. he and ;
others were arrested by De- 

itlve Prospero Petrosino, charged 
ith a stlckup with a gun. The 
ictim was sitting in an automo- 

and they stole the car. The 
iw said he couldn't be sure of 
identification, however, and the 

's walked out. That was close.
On Jan. 9. 1941, about a year be-

Im rmt tHTtHTAwStur j

d ìiiò  j 6
By PEGGY DERN e  H r«wr Otra; Piit.ib«w4 NfA SEtVICC. INC

T H E  8 TO  I IY  i f lo p p y  C rundoit 
hut* J u k i  K o fle n  a Job na « e c r e tn r y
lo  S te v e  l.m id c r « , liiir i!- liil< t*n  w a r  
i*orrc‘a|>oii<lent m id |»r«»|»het o f 
doom . S te v e  p r e fe r «  « «o rk ln ic  
H a p p y *« o n e -ro o m  a p a rtm e n t to  
bln o w n  d f f lc e .  A t  a  c o c k ta i l  
p a r ty  g iven  f o r  S te v e  by  H I* pub- 
l i «b e r .  H a p p y  m e e t «  G e o rg e  H a r 
re ll, «»»u theria  n ris t«»c ra t and  »gen
t lem an  fa rm e r . H e  naka h e r  to  
h a v e  d in n e r  w il l »  him  th e  f o l l o w 
in g  e v e n in g .

• o n
VI

O A P P Y  had tried to accustom 
herself to the haphazard meth

ods by which Steve worked, though 
it wasn't easy! For Steve nnght 
arrive at 9 o’clock; he might not 
come until 11 or 12 or later. There 
were days when he did not arrive 
at all.

She had friends with whom she 
had been .-.ccustomed to spend her 
Tree time: girls with whom she 
had worked; young men whom she 
¡had met either in the office or 
.through girl friends; some o f the 
people in the apartment building. 
There had been dates, gay, amus
ing, but nothing at all serious.

Steve had gradually been ac
cepted in Happy’s circle of friends, 
but her lack o f any definite office 
hours had Interfered with her par
ticipation in their activities.

She hadn’t minded. She liked 
•Steve. He was Interesting! she 
twas sorry for him. and anxious to 
¡help him. But this morning, when 
¡she awoke, her first thought was 
¡o f George Harrell and tonight’s 
•date. She fe lt a little  guilty, and 
the realization startled her. Gull- 

jty? Because she had a date with 
someone other than Steve? But, 

; for Pete’s sake— Steve had never 
interfered with what she now 

• laughingly railed her private life. 
! She slid out o f bed and show- 
. e r « l  and dressed. Protecting her 
dress with an apron, she made 
quid; work of tidying the living 

i room, made her own and Tim m y’s 
j breakfast, ate, and cleared away 
, the dishes, but still there was no 
sign of Steve. There was some

dictation left over from yesterday 
and she went busily to work on it. 

. . .
T T  was lute afternoon before there 
1 was a sound at her door, and 
she opened it to find Steve there, 
looking tired and drawn.

“ I ’ve been worried about you,”  
she said impulsively.

“ Why, for heaven's sake?”
“ W ell— I thought you’d want to 

work.”
T  did— with my agent— hours 

and hours of i t ”  He dropped into 
his favorite chair with an air of 
permanence that, under the cir
cumstances, Happy found a bit 
ominous. It was almost 5:30. and 
George Harrell would be here at #. 
“Look." he said carelessly, “ why 
don’t we telephone that rotisserie 
on the com e • and have them send 
us some dinner? Roast chicken, 
perhaps— and sort of— unravel? 
I ’m all in!”

Happy said, looking very unlike 
her name. “ I ’m terribly sorry, 
Steve, but I have a date.”

Steve “became very still. “ So?1
"So.”  she answered almost 

sharply. “ A fter ail, I  didn’t know 
you’d want to have dinner here 
tonight”

Steve got to his feet and Happy 
said sw iftly, “ I'm  sorry, Steve, 
truly I am.”

Steve looked down at her with 
that curious, inscrutable gaze.

"W hy should you be? You’re a 
very valued assistant, but I have 
no desire nor intention to inter
fere in your— er— love life ! It's 
Paul, I suppose," he said care
lessly.

“No, it isn’t Paul,”  sh ' answered, 
“ I ’m having dinner with Mr. Har
rell.”

Steve’s eyebrows rose.
“ Harrell, eh? Who is he?”
Her color deepened as his eyes 

sharpened beneath the prick of 
memory.

“ Oh, Harrell!”  His voice was 
entirely different now. “ T  h e 
stuffed shirt you met at the cock
tail brawl last night?”

I tv’s nut a s tu ff«! shirt— And 
how would you knibtq whether he 
was or not?" Her voice shook a 
little, and suddenly she was still, 
studying him with wide, almost 
frightened eyes. “ Steve— why are 
w e quarreling?”  she asked huskily.

“ Darned i f  I  know,”  Steve ad
mitted. He smiled at her, gently 
patted her shoulder, and le f t  

•  •  •

p iS O R G E  had said 7 o’clock; and 
^  on the dot of 7 he was ringing 
her doorbell, coming into the 
apartment, taking it in in a single 
comprehensive glance that missed 
nothing of its cheerful, i f  inex
pensive, furnishings. He greeted 
her warmly, and thin, seeing T im 
my, he said involuntarily, “ What 
a handsome animal!”

“ Do you like <%ts?”  asked Hap
py eagerly.

“ O f course— always have. He’s 
really a beauty.”  said George, 
bending toward Tim m y and hold
ing out an experimental hand.

Happy held her breath, waiting 
for that lightning-like thrust o f a 
steel-tipped claw, not quite daring 
to warn George— Just hoping.

Tim m y sniffed delicately at the 
extended hand, and waited. Gent
ly  George’s hand touched the vel
vety head and scratched gently * -- 
tween the ears. T im m y gave a 
soft, whispering soft o f purr and 
relaxed, and a moment later was 
winding himself kentlmsiastically 
about George’s ankles.

“ I ’m so glad. T im m y’s usually 
very wary o f strangers,”  said 
Happy.

George’s even white t e e t h  
flashed in a smile.

“ Oh, Tim m y knows he and 1 
aren’t strangers. W e’re going to 
be the very best o f friends,”  he 
said, and his eyes on her were 
warm and admiring. “ Shall we 
get going?”

A taxi was waiting. There was 
a reservation at a fashionable res
taurant, and even Happy knew 
getting a reserv.V.ioo on such short 
notice hadn’t been easy er cheap. 
There were tickets to a popular 
new play, and she knew that the 
tickets had been expensive and 
hard to g e t  Afterwards there was 
a night club o f which she had 
often heard but had never seen.

(To Be Continued)
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TALE”

cooed a while, ur.til Antony died. 
Then Pe-wce drooped, so Sam 
bought Jake for $7 P e m w  perked 
up briefly, but ft''.ally she died too, 
and Jake was insonsolable.

Sam thought o f how the cost of 
kive birds kept going up, and tried 
comforting Jake with a lifeless 
china mate. Jake gave it the bird. 
Then Sam tried a new stunt- and 
Jake has been happy as a lark ever 
since. He put a mirrow in the cage 
and let Jake admire himself.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
W o i n M i n r  T o w n s

C. C. (Pop) Russell underwent a
major operation Sept. 29 in Weslcv 
Hospital at Oklahoma City. He will 
probably return home at the end 
of the week.

Fuller hr"«hM. 514 Cook. J. 2’ 52J. I 
Jack Lee Dunham of Pampa has

enrolled for the tall term in Sam 
Houston State Teachers College at 
Huntsville.

For Sa'e— Portable record pliyer
end small white radio, both in good 
condi'ion. Priced low. Call 1666-W j 
nr 72’  W  F"B"C<S.*

Scott Rafferty, former sports ed
itor Of The Pampa News, is now 
with The Daily Times-Herald, In 
Dallas, on the editorial staff. R a f
ferty left Pampa for a position with 
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.

For Fuller brushes, call 188".* 
LEFORS— (Special) — The fo l

lowing members o f the Lefors 
Methodist W. 8. C. 8. attended an 
all day zone meeting In \yhecler 
recently: Mesdames W. T . Cole, 
Marvin Cooper, N. S. Daniel. N. C. 
Jordan. Madge Page. L. R. Spence, 
Clyde Rodecape and one visitor, 
Mrs. Lewis.

Clegg Ins'ant Ambulance. P. 24 't. 
Cab drivers wanted at Peg’s Cab

office.*

600 Bombing Victims 
Found on Nino Island 
By Japanese Officers

TO K YO —W —The British occu
pation force newspaper "Boom” said 
late Saturday 600 corpses— the last 
of thousands to die from the atomic 
Lombing of Hiroshima two years ago 
—had been located on the small 
island of Nino in Hiroshima Har
bor.

Although thousands of Hiroshima 
victims, including many injured, are 
known to have fled to Nino Island, 
the bodies were not found until 
last week, when Japanese officials 
visited the tiny island seeking a 
suitable spot for a memorial to 
Hiroshima's dead, the paper said.

I t  reported the odor of death was 
still so heavy over the open graves 
that visitors were sickened.

By H AL BOYLE
ALBERT LEA, Minn.—(JP)— Every 

small city across America has its 
unsolved mystery, and here it'll the 
•case of the stranger in the clock
house tower.”

The custodian in this mystery is 
old Bill Broteke. Cl. JanitOr at the 
Freeborn County Courthouse.

It  was Bill who found the corpse 
of the mysterious stranger hanging 
in the pigeon-haunted clockhouse 
atop the 1887 courthouse, and there
fore it Is Bill’s story.

“ I  guess it was Just the most ex
citing thing that ever happened in 
my life.” said Bill. “ I  sure don't 
want to find no more people hang
ing in that tower.

“ 1 probably wouldn’t 'have found 
him when I  did—and he’d been 
there for days, too—if it hadn't 
been for the barber. I t  was the

-  P a g e  S
i ■ 5 , .....f. . r ikNVhû
There was 4  dead man hanging

behind m©.w
He hung silently by a brand new 

rope from a wooden two-by-four 
over the east face of the clock. They 
cut him down, put him in a rubber 
bag and lowered him to the court
house lawn by block and tackle.

The life-sick stranger had remov
ed all indication marks from his 
clothing. He was about 35 years 
old. wore glasses and m i  well- 
dressed. Apparently he was a 
transient who had walked to the 
courthouse from a nearby railroad 
station and somehow had worked 
his way unseen up into the clock
house tower. Unidentified, be went 
to e  pauper’s grave.

“He must have stopped the dock 
pendulum when he first went into 
the tower.”  said Bill, picking up his 
mop again. “And he set it going 
again—on purpose—Just before be 
hanged himself. Why did he want 
the clock to stop those forty min- 
utes?’’

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

Marriage licenses were issued Sat
urday in the office of County Cleric 

■ . Charlie Thut to Jesse Wallace Bates
barber first noriced that the clock and Heien McClure. James E. Lane
was forty minutes late.

"Local historians agreed that the 
courthouse clock always (a ) either 
stopped running altogether or (b) 
if it did run. it lost only one min
ute a day.

“ I  went up to see why it had lost 
forty minutes," said Bill. “ I t  was 
the sixth of July and the weather 
had been muggy for days."

Climbing up the stairs through a 
storm of pigeons, he paused at the 
trapdoor leading into the clock- 
tower. A sickening odor suddenly 
enveloped him. Bill pushed open 
the trapdoor and—

and Lilly May Leonard, D. C. Gam
ble and Kate D. Brewster, Jack 
Samson and Estelle Gilmore, and i .  
B. Williams and Dorothy Mae
Brown.

Realty Transfer*
J. Oscar McCoy and wife, Fannie 

Belle McCoy, to J. W. Kidwell and 
wife. Elizabeth Agnes Kidwell, west 
half of east half o f sec. 127 in block 
3 of the IdcGN RR. Co. Survey.

D. C. Houk and wife Ethel M. Houk, 
to Eric C. Edwards, lot 15 in Mock 
42. Talley Addition._________________

VFW  PRESIDENT
T .AS CRUCES N M —(J“— Dr

Jr 'm  R Nichols. 49 of Idaho s? ate 
College was appointed effective at
c s preside:“  o; Nr - Mexico A 
and M. College.

l>r. Nichols succeeds Hugh M 
Milton who resigned to become su- 
p-rintendent of New Mexico M ili
tary Insti ute at Roswell.

Preferred
BY M ILLIO N S 

SO PURE, SO FAST, 
SO DEKNDABU

S t J o s e p h
A S P IR IN

newt
S T .J O S IP S  

ASPIRIN 
FOR CHILDREN
Easy to take. 
Has orange
flavor thare 
sweetened to
chlld'sta

He.

MAN FINED ON DW I
Morice Roberts pleaded guilty and 

was assessed a fine of $100 and 
co.its by Judge Sherman White in 
County Cuort Saturday on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Nevs Classified Ads Get Results. News Classified Ads Oct Results.

GLADIOLUS BLOOMS
ALL COLORS— A N Y  A M O U N T

Fresh Flowers Daily

$2.50 Per Dozen
8PECIAL ORDERS SOLICITED

HENDRICK'S GLAD. GARDEN
417 N. W »«t St. Phone 474-W.

utmK-/'VW— ■ .........  "  "'""vJ.4iWll.UAM_>..
W HY M O T H ER S G ET  G RAY IQ-fc jMr. ■■ c MT orr__ _________

lore he went into the Army, Grazl- 
ano was arraigned on a complaint 
of the Children's Society charged; 
With a crime against a girl 15 years ' 
old Corroboration is required in 
such cases and for lack of corrob
oration Rocky was dismissed.

When you break It djwn it isn't 
so bad. but when you put it to 
gether, it doesn't bespeak the sort 
of character that responsible Jour
nalists should defend at the ex
pense of a decent, conscientious and 
diligent public servant. Neverthe
less. last winter, when Frank S. Ho
gan found out that Graziano had 
been offered $100,000 to throw a 
fight— this was before he won the 
middleweight title—you might have j 
thought from the holler in the sport! 
pages that Hogan was a criminal.

The indignation against Mr. Ho-1 
gan ran high and it was by no I 
means the illiterate righteousness 
that you hear from the guttersnipes 
ot the gambling house beat in de-1 
fruse of »he likes of George Raft. 
Sinatra and Luciano. The sport1 
side essayists are educated stock 
who, with their college learning, 
ought to know that a citizen's duty 
It- on the side of the law, not the 
underworld. Moreover, there is a

NOTICE
W E CAN NOW RECHARGE 

CO*—CARBON D IOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Rodcliff Bros. Electric Co.
519 8. Cuyler Phone 1220

Relief At Last 
ForYour Cough
Creomubdon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In « 
flamed bronchial m ucous m em « 
brnnes. Tell your druggist to sell yon 
a  bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it  
quickly allays the cough or you a n  
to  have your money back. %

CREOMULSION
fo r  G iug fit, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

sort of theory, perhaps one of our 
foibles, that the sport page is a 
primer in the good, clean life  for 
Young America. On that assump
tion, Tom Clark, lire attorney gen
eral of the glorious old United 
States of A., called a conference 
of sports writers in Wn„ D. C„ last 
winter soon after the football brib
ery Job, which also was a New York 
case and, breaking on the news side, 
as it did, made the sport depart
ment look none too bright. The con- 
erence was to lay plans. I  guess 
it did.

Graziano is a dese, dose and dem 
guy and a fine figure of a low-brow 
for the fight racket of song and 
story. I f  we had no boxing law 
and if we would only let Nature 
take her course and realize that 
prizefighting is low and rough the 
harm done might be negligible. But 
after the other war wc legalized 
end attempted to regulate and dis
cipline the racket and adopted cer
tain laws and rules. O f course It 
is a rogue sport, or racket, and in
corrigible, but when under govern
ment you encourage and protect an 
activity, then government takes 
some responsibility.

Hogan and Alfred Scottl, his as
sistant, were discharging their re
sponsibility when they were caught 
red-handed, as you might say, and 
accused or making cheap political 
notoriety for themselves at the ex
pense of the manly art o f self-de
fense. They caught Graziano hav
ing truck with a fixer who offered 
him $100,000 on two occasions to 
throw fights that he could win eas
ily. And when he said he didn't 
know who the fellow was they Just 
said he was a liar. He undoubted
ly was and is a liar so they tumet) 
him In to Eddie Eagan, the chair
man of the prizefight commission, 
who suspended him. But the sport 
Journalists, far from Investigating 
corruptions on their dally beat, 
abused Hogan and Scotti and de
picted Graziano as an underpriv
ileged boy.

Even the Department of National 
Defense was guilty of some smelly 
trickery In behalf of Graziano for 
about 10 days before the story final
ly broke. The Department o f  Na
tional Defense tried to suppress his 
bad military record, and in so doing 
revealed a practice o f shielding a 
select clrqle of miscreants because 
they! are prominent.

This Loveless Love 
Bird Is Thriving

CHICAGO— i/p) —Sam Gordon's 
loveless love bird Is thriving—on 
self esteem.

It's a good thlhf, \because Sam 
was getting pretty tired of the 
mounting costs of consoling his 
lovesick feathered pets.

Sam has had awful luck with 
his love birds. Seven years ago he 
hough* A ” tonv end Cleopatra, a 
pair, for $1. Then Cleo died and 
Antony drooped until Sam bought 
rvewe* for $5.

Antony and PcCiwee billed and

V..
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t
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Serving The Family, Community and Nation

Did you ever stop to think that we live, we learn, we trav

e l - a l l  through the pages of the newspaper we read!

How much broader is the scope of our lives, because we
' *

con read about the wide world in newsprint. How much

more we know about people and politics; child core and

cooking, health and happiness— because our newspaper

covers everything! Its editorial columns better our way

of life too, by championing the democratic way when vi
tal issues face us os o family— as a community—  os a

notion! And praised be its advertising columns for

simultaneously serving our needs and our budgets!

All in all there is no truer #/public servant“ than

your newspaper and ours!

y X

X 1
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• T®“ ? Phone 866 All depart-
"f>ngt m k m u k k  o f  t h h  a s s o - 
J-JATRD PHE8S (Full Leased Wire). 
Twe Associated Press is entitled ex

K ß s n x s K
tu a l q , -&t/ù/rui

r f j f f l E t r g C ©
iJ iZ  TU/IU4

to. th® uae for rêpübiïcatlôn j
all the local news printed In this
•paper, as well as all AP, news 
etches. Littered as second class

W ASHINGTON  
Bv RAY TUCKER

MUDDLING — Question from W.

g g Z  March'àrd. £  £ '
SUBSCRIPT SON RATES

B T  CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week,
PaM in advance (at office) »3.00 per 
3 month«. $6.00 per six month«. $12.00 
per year. Price per single copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery.

The Other Fellow's 
Prices Out of Line

lay about doing something on the 
European aid problem at Wash
ington? I don't know yet whether 
I  favor it. but the muddling around 
in your town makes me suspicious. 
I f  they ojierate it as slowly and ini 
effectively as they have studied and 
talked about- it. the Good Lord help 
Europe!"

Answer: Frankly. I don't believe 
that the men.at Washington realized

In  an article In Nation s Business ,he maK“ » udf' of the Problem and in  an article in  Nation s Business | the brcad_and_buUer sacrifices it
on the price problem. Jack B. Wal- ! 
l«ch  m E * s  This sage observation: [___ „ tc both Democrats and Republicans.
-2 2 **? . e v e r y ^ s ^ ^ t o t h i n k ^ j  for fiome of the opposition were en
price is too high if he is buying |: huslast lc origin allvabou t th c a n t-  
and quite within reason it he is “ S  ’  
se»> mg ] . . .

That universal attitude explains
»  good deal of the debate over prices 
these days The working man kicks

FACTIONS—There arc two fac
tions advising the President on this 
ouestion. His hesitancy in choosingu., 1__ ... t UUWUUIL 11» ;icsu.ttiiv.v *11 1.1IWS111S

Kke a steer when hi lia. to pay between tliem accounts for tlie do- 
$3 50 for a shirt that cost $2.00 be- -ct en ,nem accollms ,or lne dc
fore the war—but he is all in favor 1lay you mention.

. . .  Secretary Marshall’s diplomatic
1  ,1k i and military background leads himor more than what he earned in 
1941. The farmer veils. "Robbery!'’ 
when he finds that the cost o f a

to want *o go all-out without wait
ing. Thinking that no time should

..._____,  . ..... . . . . .  . , be lost, he believes that mere ought
piece of agricultural machinery has to bo a special session to vote the

anything* w ro ^ b with Record ' Hrircs: money alW help t0 set up an a8cncy ,,? 18 ,.U1i n rf cciravprif:es lor European restoration.
/{?* meB|t and g,am - A,ld- *iaal'y - ; Neither the President nor the Re- the real estate man regards h is1

Common Ground
By R. C. HOHES #

Another Educator Slips
Rev. George S. Benson in his 

column published above certainly
made a very serious error.

statement.

grocer as a lineal descendant of Jesse publicans yearn for an extraordinary
____ . . . 1 session of Congress. I t  usually
James when he sees how little food i causes nolitical trouble for every- 
a five-dollar bill will buy-and then j 1* po“ UeaI ,r0UQie lor 3
goes out to sell houses for $20,003 j ’ ,  ,
th a t would have cost $10.000 or less WHERE -More cautious advisers 

J*®1-8 ag0 Government o ffi- are represeuted by Secretaries Sny- 
ciats denounce industry for high ; der and Anderson, who supervise
S S u fu J ’“  «  M  finance and food, respectively.inflationary influence of a $260 bil- 
lion national debt and prodigal gov
ernment spending.

What we would all like, in short, 
is to enjoy 1947 incomes along
with 1941 prices. Desirable as that eesjuvely high taxes and prices over 
dream may be. it is strictly a piece j here 
of fantasy so far as tire facts of life : 
are concerned. Your retail merchant | 
is charging you more for what you

It is not that they are unsym
pathetic to the so-called Marshall 
Pian. But they ask, conscientiously, 
where the money and food are com
ing Horn, especially in view of ex

Note this 
‘•As an educator, I  favor that 

system which will provide the 
Lightest standards of living for I lie 
masses o f the American people. I f 
government management ot out* 
industries would provide 
wages, m o r e  productivity aiul 
greater purchasing power for each 
dollar spmt, then certainly I  
wouki he m favor of it.”

That is pure materialism, nn ab
solute denial of principles. It . H 
worshipping of the golden calf. 
According to Dr, Benson there are 
no principle's tha* he is loyal to 
<jthei than feeding men’s stom
achs ami putting clothe* on their 
hacks ~ • : •

This kirfd of statements, con- 
fuse and confound the people. iv?- 
jieriallv do they confuse and con
found the people when they come 
from a man who has.*been a mis
sionary and ihe head, of an edu
cational institution.

Of course Dr. Benson is talking 
about an impossible imaginary 
condition. Government planning

100KING
AHEAD

iv GEORGE S. BENSON
PrtttJiHt-JianliMf Tolley*  
•c Searcy. A i kannte

Than f r w  ftdcrpnse — than g iv 
ing mop the right of choice, of 
giving m ,n freedom, of giving' 
ru n  self control •— no mine no 
less.

it is 'curiaini? too bad that so- 
called educators are talking ?•> 
loosely ai d irreligiously.

SHALL AMERIC A FOLLOW f
Among all the postwar nations, 

no countries have so quickly re
stored their productivity without 
damage to standards of living as 
have Canado and the United 
States. These two countries heve 
i-estored productivity to the 1940- 
41 level, and in ninny industries 
have surpassed this level.. It is no 
coipeidepee that a recent New 
York Times 22-nation s u r v e y  
showed that except in Canada and 
the United States, the trend is 
toward government management 
of industry.

Countries tlml are exchanging 
their freedoms rvr. g in em inent 
controls are not making good 
postwar records. In general, they 
are ihe countries that are crying 
the loudest f help from outside. 
Those nal which, desire to 
turn everyth , over to the gov
ernment for complete control and 
ni a n a g e m c n t are t he very 
countries that are slipping back
ward. Still, the trend is in that 
very direction, toward government 
management
P I BMC MI ST DECIDE

I  he Times declared: "The pros
pects for Itie survival of the com
petitive free enterprise sy-'.eiit 
outside tlm Wes;,.i ll henu-po. re 
seem covered with uncertninity in 
view of tho growth of nationalisa
tion under various forms of ser
ialise! and communism..... ..Ttie 
tendency is apparently toward 

cise of government 
controls in Britain, the western
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Uncle Sam. not the alien applicant, 
is given the „benefit.

The Truman administration is 
led up with the Commies' behavior 
abroad and at home, whereas FDR

CHOICE—-The Harriman Commit- ! did not become disillusioned until
tee of tighteen business men. who the last. And then, of course, he
made a study of our resources, have i. bated to admit it officially and pub-
been the most realistic thus far. licly. _

c t o «V m o r e 1 ^ a u iC th TrTh£  teen Thev told President Truman plain- Wn*Hy. I am sure that Mrs Tru- 
«  11> that we cannot meet Europe's man would not presume to inter-
.  tmnendous lnnatton In the cast • nwds_ staU,d bv the 1G.,la. fere in matters of t,

buy because the increase in whole
sale costs and business overhead 
forces him to. The manufacturer

o f labor, taxes, materials .and every
thing else. All intelligent business
men would like to see lower prices. 
They are worried for fear that m il
lions of consumers will be priced 
out of the market.’ But prices have 
simply ‘ followed the wage-cost-tax 
trend as they always have and al
ways will. And all the talk about 
profiteering we hear these days 
won’t change the situation one iota.

this kind.

Gracie Reports

4

By GRACIF ALLEN
I  see the government is going to 

retire those poor. pale, brow-beaten 
little steel pennies that came. out. 
during the war. In a .way it's too 

bad. because thej 
were the ont 
point everyone in 
this squabbling 
world agreed up
on, ' |8

R e p  ublican 
hated the pen-|i - 
»lies. Democratijt; 
hated them, the%;
CIO  hated them» 

and Senator Taft hated them. The

stated needs—stated by the 16-na
tion conference at Paris—without] ............. * __-.......... — -
suffering "We cannot eat our bread 1 BUSINESS To E. J. M. of San- 
and ship it, loo. ] ger. C a lif. apd to others wanting

If we adopt the aid prqgram. we information on connecting with the 
cannot expect to avoid greater government or private firms doing 
shortages, some of them severe, and j business in Europe. • 
far higher prices, in food particular- ' The State Department expects to 
ly. The formula of "voluntary ra- assume the work of the military in 
tioning" Just will not work. the American Zone in Germany.

For a President seeking reelection. ! What agency or arrangement will 
that is a hard choice. Yet it is be set up for administering apy 
difficult to understand why lie and Marshall Flan is not yet known.
his more cautious aides did not fig 
ure out the equation from the start.

Congress will probably decide that. 
For the moment, it would be ad
visable to write to State.

GOOD—"Did Senator Taft pick! 1 have &iven these names before 
up any convention delegates on his . *01 benefit of those preferring 
recent trip." asks J. F. B. of Char- ! Private connections in Europe: Write
lotte. N. C.

Answer: I  don’t think so. He 
now says that he did not expect 
to rake any hay in Western, enemy 
pastures. But he did do a good Job 
of explaining what the Hartley- 
Taft Law means, as against what its 
worst enemies say it means.

1 don't think that many of these 
early-bird flights do a candidate 
much good, except to make him 
better known. The public, as well 
as the pro politicians, won't make 
up their minds for many months.

This is especially true of nation-

to Ben S. Lambc. Publicity Director. 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Wash
ington. D. C.; to Walter S. Cham- 
blin. Publicity Director of the Na
tional Association of Commerce, 
Washington, D. C.; or to Dr. Amos 
E. Tayloij, head of the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Department of Commerce, Washing
ton. D. C. *

On the Radio
American Legion couldn't stand ] al, state and municipal bosses on
them, and they annoyed foreign 
spies when the spies tried to use 
one of them in the dime slots of 
pay phones to pass on military in
formation. Landlards didn’t like 
them, tenants didn't like them, and 
panhandlers wouldn't take them.

Now that the government has de
cided to melt them all 6p. it doesn't 
know exactly what to do with what’s 
le lt over. It seems the scrap isn’t 
good for anything, either -not even 
bridge prizes. Farewell, little pen 
ides! * 
be.

the Republican side, for they want 
a winner after their 16 year exile

RADICALS—Question from W. T. 
B-. of Los Angeles. Calif.: "Are other 
radicals like Hanns Eisler getting 
into this country secretly, as he did 
after Mrs. Roosevelt overrode the 
Labor and State Departments?"

Answer: I don’t think so. Now 
whenever a person requests an 
American visa abroad, especially
in a country behind or on the bor 

You Just werent meant to der of ,he ..Iron Curtaln.- his pasl
and his beliefs are carefully check- 

- ed.
These investigations.•EYE-WITNESS’ ] These investigations, which arc

NEW YO R K —(IP)— Henry Wallace ; conducted by specially trained 
announced yesterday he would fly j squads, do not always dig up the 
to Palestine Oct. 17 for a two to j facts. But if there is even the 
three weeks Journalistic survey of slightest doubt about -the possibility 
the area. • of subversive history or instincts.

Tonight On Networks
MIC 7 llvliry KmimIh in *'i if Silt'll 

ri the Kingdom” ; 7:3« Howard Barlow 
«'oiH-.Tt: N:3o I. guir.; « Contented
Concert.

CBS -<»;.'{<» lift!) <Yfwby i ’ lub: 7:30 
Oodfivv Talent HcoutK, X Katherine 
Hepburn in ‘ ' l 7n<h*r Vnrront"; t» My 
Friend Irnm. *

AI>*'~-7 on Stag«- America, Talent 
Show; 8 Onmlid Miehinphone; H:3f> 
Sammy Kaye Bund. !> Doctors TalK-
l , » g .  l

MBS 7 Scotland Yard; 7.30 Charlie 
Chan; »  Fish and Hunt Club.

Tuesday On Networks
NBC i» a. m. Fred Waring Mh-
: 12 noon New Lunch With luipesc 

Scries; 4:31) Plain Bill; 6 Supper Civil*; 
8 Am*»« and Andy.

CBS 1 15 Perry Mason: 2:30 Hot*?*» 
Party; 4 School of the Air; 6:15 .lack 
Stni'h Show; 8 We the People. Luo 
Dunxhor.

ABC 8 a. m. Breakfast Chib; 11 it. 
m. Welcome Traveler«; 2 p. in. Ladies 
Be Seated ;\7 Youth Asks «Jovernment *. 
12:35 Freddie Martin Baud.

MBS- II a m. Ke„te*Srnhh Speaks; 
l p. m. QUeen for a pay; 3;15 Johnson 
Family;- 7:3d Delect ivy Drama; !»: 30 
California Melodies.

TO TALITAR IAN  MARXISM ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Upton Close

areas o f the Continent n v i • the 
Pacific, and toward extrema ap
plication o f government i.ont/ol 
in the Soviet Union and in' JChsl- 
ern Europe.”

Shall America ultimately fol
low this trend? In my opinion, the 
public in this toumry has noi yet 
decided that issue. There are sente i 
voices crying loudly for govern
ment management. Even our At
torney General points Ms fit ger 
at An, Tican industry and 'cruses 
it of being responsible fur hign 
prici.L Political maneuvers ¡may 

.please critical people and get 
votes, but in making ir.tlus'l.j un
popular the way is paved for re
placing our free Cii’-erprise sys
tem.

JMLSJ S YS TE M  ---- -
.\s an educator, I favor that 

system which will provide the 
highest standards of living for 
the masses of the American peo
ple. Tf government manERcnrartt 
of our industries would provide 
higher wages, more product'll ity 
and greater purchasing power f ;r 
each dollar spent, then certainly 1 
would he ip favor of it. Actually, 
our system o f private envoi prise 
has put America far ahead of 
other nations that have tried any
thing else.

There urc other dividends of
fered by the American Way. We 
Have freedoms. We can work at 
wiiat we please, where vve enoose. 
W e can speak our minds, css-mole 
in groups as we care to. These 
freedoms and other libeilies wo 
did not have under the control o f 
despotic and dirtatorinl i;ov>v;i- 

ments in previous centuries. Why, 
ever should we want to follow a 
trend that leads us backward to
ward new despotism and loss of
personal freedoms?___i__.. .....  _ „
A , . H V li l  v. -.u. X '

Tii? experience of Enkinn 1 
should make us p use end think 
seriously. Those fr. davr- l ’• in { 
p e o p l e  have not fqupd gov
ernment maaagr'iH fit an m et. 
Their coal production hss been ex
tremely dUappotatlnj; u-def e.iv- 
ernment mer.ageme.it. Knil“ i’l.: 
has become more and more severe. 
Burdens of the people have ba- 
r >nn more and ihoro heavy. T o 
day, the very future of England' ... 
threatened by strict government 
regulation and managemerft of 
indu.,tiy.

In this dark hour, Englishmen 
should study their o-.vn history. 
They will find that whenever 
their individual fic.dom:; were 
greatest, it v.as Hi- a their pros
perity was the most g> mine. II 
we in America think soberly and 
art in our best iatc:: - we will
act with wisdom to preserve the 
fundamental patterns of our ec >n- 
OtrlV: the right of private owner
ship of property and the freest 
possible exercise of private man
agement of our entire economy.
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movement inThe Marxist
United States Ls undergoing a 
change which deserves to be watch
ed.

8oon after VE Day Soviet Russia 
put an end to the USA-USSR war
time love fest and jarred some mil
lions of temporary New Dealers into 
a rude awakening We have wit
nessed a mass movement of Russia 
Vinters and pitifully unrealistic
Red star-gazers away 
Hammer and Sickle 

I t  is fairly safe to estimate now 
that the group we call Communists 
and pro-Communists. those favor- 
ins Soviet Russia and its brand of 
Marxism, has narrowed down to a 
comparatively small if still rich and 
Influential, minority — the Henry 
Wallace following. Three years ago 
perhaps as mufch as half of adult 
America trusted Russia as do only 
the Wallace lies now.

As war threats grow between the 
two giants o f the earth we will wit- 

still more Marxists delousing 
elves from questionable asso- 

You can see them now, 
by day, hopping o ff the Red 

dwagon The Communist Party 
having a  hard time recruiting 

members to fill gaps in its

the j up totalitarian, socialistic measures I make the centralized bureaucracy 
here at home. Even the Republi-! bigger and costlier and meaner, 
can Party is cursed with some New j They point toward our own brand 
Deal presidential candidates: Stps- 
sen. Eisenhow'er. Dewey.

The new movement in Marxism 
in this country is to substitute 
Washington for Moscow. The effrtit 
of totalitarian propaganda under 
Roosevelt is still powerful. Truman, 
who left alone probably would not

Board Appointee Is 
Dead at Age of 55

o f Communism.”
Back of these demands, however, 

is an omnipMenl highly organized 
propaganda. It is supplied by peo
ple who know what they are up to.

Thé basic trouble is that during 
the decades while too many of us 
wert looking the other way. the

from the ; be Marxist—if in fact anything at Source springs of Marxism seeped

both the administration in 
i and without doubt many 

o f those who have begun 
Communist Russia, still talk

all—ls a Pendergast opportunist and 
has shown that he Ls willing to play 
along with whatever group has the 
following.

No sooner do we feel encouraged 
at noticing that many of the rank 
New Dealers are not in the cabinet 
any more, than Truman urges on 
Congress a bill to regiment Amer
ican medicine. When we try again 
to be encouraged, he vetoes the 
reasonable Taft-Hartley bill to keep 
labor bosses from becoming more 
ajid more vicious to their own mem
bers—the President backing to the 
full extent of his power the regi- 
menters of labor

A congressman recently pointed 
out that millions o f people go along 
wtth such policies. "W e try to fight 
Communism." he complained, "but 
people keep running to Washington 
demanding subsidies and controls 
and free medicine and federalized 
housing and special privileges for 
certain groups. These things all

across the Atlantic and solidified 
Into one huge stream inside our 
own borders. For some years it has 
been pouring back over Europe, and 
if it is now forced to clash with 
the flood from Moscow—It is still 
revolutionary promoting a world 
totalitarian dictatoriship.

Many millions of dollars privately 
subscribed in the United States are 
pouring this year into revolutionary 
organizations throughout Europe and 
Asia and our neighboring countries 
Of this hemisphere. Truman ac
tually has aided this business: be- O. .V. Brindley. Jr. Temple; Dr.
cause the people behind it he must 
have In his parade next year if he 
is to succeed himself.

I f  we go to war with Russia and 
break up the Red empire we will 
still have the struggle of our lives 
saving ourselves from totalitarlaii 
Marxism, regimenting us and using 
our soldiers and dollars and ma
chines to police the world—“for the 
good of the world” of,course.

CALDWELL-iTi—Henry G. Wom- 
ble. 55. recent apixiintee to the Texas 
PrLson Board who suffered a cere
bral hemorrhage Thursday, died at 
his home at Caldwell yesterday.

Funeral services will be held to
day at 3 p. m. at the First Baptist 
Church in Caldwell. His wife und 
p. brother. Hubert H. Wornble of 
Caldwell, were among the survivors.

Wornble. a vice president of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
was manager and co-owper of the 
Wornble Oil Mill at Caldwell. and 
an official of the First State Bank 
of Caldwell.
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SOCIETY MEETS 
GALVESTON — Tlie Texas 

Surgical Society's semi-annual two- 
day meeting will open here Mon
day,

Speakers Monday will include: 
Dr. Harriss Williams. Austin; Dr

O. V. Brindley, Sr.. Temple.

.50« PERCENT
MIDLAND—yi’i -  Midland voters 

have approved the issuance of $1,- 
360.000 worth of bonds for water 
system Improvements, sewer system 
extensions, drainage, pav.ng and 
public buildings.

Not curried was a $125.009 pro
posal for park imr.]>rovcinents.
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Classified ads are accepted until (  

„. a .  for week day publication on 
Barae day. Mainly About Pampa ada 
until noon. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Classified ads. noon Saturday; Main
ly About Pampa. 4 p. m. Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three t-point lines)
1 Day —Me per line. , ’
1 Days—20c per line per day.
S Days—15c per line per day.
4 Days—13c per line per day. 
t Days—12c per linn per day.
5 Days—11c per line per day.
T Days (or longer)—10c per line per

Notices

GUNS cleaned and checked, 11.00. 
Complete line of cun repairs and 

— service. Located at Crawford Gaso- 
llne Plant. Eksllytown. Texas.

26— Financial

bROW N B E LL  PKST CONTROL 
Exterminating, Fumigating, Termite 

Control. P. O. t  ox 2031. Ph. 164».
« EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 

516 W. Foster Phone 547
I and Found4 — Lost

; LOST—Light sorrel with one
hind will te foot, star face, bad cut 
on right front foot. Strayed from 

bs-Worley ranch. Write Johnnie 
Baggerman. Rt. 1. Claude.

5— Garages and Service
Killian Bros. Garage

i ! L  N. Ward______________ Phone 1210
SALES AND  SERVICE

Complete brake service for trucks and 
trailers.
GREGGTON PARTS SHOP

»»hone 874 103 8. llobart
Schneider Hotel Garage

Hoy Chisum. complete motor tune- 
up and general overhauling.

SKKLLY PRODUCTS________
SKiRÑ iR 'S g a r a g e

793 W. Foster Phone 337
W oodies (jarage 

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48
B ALD W IN ’S GARAGE—PHONE 232 
Put your car in shape for winter 

driving. Expert service, 1001 Ripley.
Automotive repairing. W . C. 

Havens, 305 S. Starkweather.
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorber» for all car«. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 

Authorized Chrysler-Plymoufh 
Service

"Bear" Wheel Alignment 
315 W. Foster Phone 346 

l  WALTER NELSON
Sinclair Service

125 W. Froncis ' Phoned 126 
P. K. One Stop— Phone 2266
Uniflo Oil. flood Tire«.
Grease Master Service.

Have Mac McCullum
repair your car.____

t Motor tuneup. Brakes relined. 
Minor and major overhauls. 
Plains Motor Co.

You'll be assured c f factory 
trained mechanics when 
your work goes to Pursley.

C T  us give your car a complete 
check-up today.

COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE 
840 W. Foster Phone 685 

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
1518-20 W, Foster Phone 143
W e do $hop service on all makes of 

cars.
Reeves Oldsmobile

M l W , Foster______________Phone 191»
Service - Savings - Satisfaction
Can all be hart when you leave your 

aar with ua for wa«li. lubrication or 
polish job.

C. V. NEWTON
*23 W. Pouter______________Phone 461
4— TronspoSotion

,  VOK proper tree trimming aud mov- 
" Ing and hauling call 124, Tex Evans, 

for Curly Boyd.____________________
Bruce & Sons Transfer

i'liocai and long distance moving. Best 
, equipment and vans. We have plenty 
■ storage space.__Phone 934._________

! 11— Male Help
[-fclSPLAV man wanted, good starting 

samrv. excellent opportunity for ad
vancement. Splendid working con
ditions. Montgomery W ard.________

Mechanic Wanted!
W e have an opening in our or

ganization for a good Chry 
sler Product', mechanic.

We offer the best working 
conditions in one of the fin
est modern plants in the 
Panhandle We want a me- 

j j . chanic who can be depended 
upon to satisfy our custom
ers with the type of work 
they are entitled to.

Steady employment for the 
right man. Don't plone! Ap
ply in person.
Pursley Motor C o ^

12— Female Help
w a n t  experienced white wttnmn for 

•housekeeping and cooking. Excellent
pay. Call 657 _____

W ANT white woman for light house 
work and care for children. Stay 
nights optional. Phone Mrs. Ilolt, 
4W-\n

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply Empire
' Cafe, !16 S. Cuyler. Phone 186.

W ANTED  teacher of arithmetic, pay 
to apply to suit ion In secretarial 
or account big courses. Pampa Bus-

ĝ ifKMWi College.

17—  Situation Wanted
*.-W O U L D  Hke to  erne fo r  ch ild ren  days.
L~ in., m.v home. Good reference. 926 S. 

lulkner. Phone 56:i-\v . ______ .. .
i'O fNC  man eX|i<*rl« n« «*d with horses, 

won id like ranch nr farm work. CaW 
ltonald Nichols at Hlllson Hotel 
Annex. Phone 9539.

1 8 —  Business O pportun ity
- BEAUTY shop In »mall neighboring 

town for sale. Now open, doing 
good business. Cn 11 793-J. ______

24— Shoe Repairing_______ ^
■^S idbYEAR  SHOE REPAIR

ilr-condltloned far your comfort.
). W. Sasser. 115 W. Foster 

j r a l  Service _____
tVAHH SAND, gravel »no dirt hxul- 

h » .  Dump frurk «ervlee. Call loSR-.r. F. Newl>erry or Charlie 
Pryor. 1212 E. Pranrl»
Montgomery Ward Service
on >11 «leotrlral x»pH«no«a._______

1. 6. Hudson— Gen Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951
tR E W A il price« now on Elect roln* 

cleaner«. Service and «uppllea, 401 
B. Footer. Phone 174»-Wi_________

Septic Tanks and Cess Pools
W e have new modern equipment to 

clean them properly. Your property 
left clean and »enltary. Fully In*

• ^ P A r V f io M P S O N  
111 N West. Phone 1428-W
Kotara Water Well Service

Tou’ve called other» before. Call U» 
once and youlll call some more.

Phone ltM _____ 114 W. Tuke Ave
Boon and «eräen« built to order. 

E W> build anything. Tocker A flrlf-
- fin. m i  s. u »»«*. K hh> 7JW.

23— General Sarvlca (Cant.)
i 'ALL 1405-.I for tfie'odd Job or Flxlt

Man. J. W. Lee, 31)4 N. Sumner.

I Want To Buy 
VENDOR LIEN NOTES 

JOHN HAGGARD— Ph. 909
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE  

Money When You Need It 
»5 TO 46«

Loans Quickly Arranged 
No security. Your signature 

Oeta The Money
WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO. 

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492
MONEY TO LOAN 

PAM PA PAW N SHOP
26A— Watch Repairing
BE ON time every time with correct 

timing. See Robert's at Mack
_& Paul Barber Shop. _____
IT'S EXPENSIVE to let your watch 

ruri until it edopst Regular cleaning 
once a year keeps It’s tiny parts in 
good order. Let Buddy Hamrick 
put your watch or clock -In good 
condition. Phone 376-W, 920 South 
Faulkner. *.

27— Beauty Shop
THREE Important things to remem

ber about hair beauty. Tdiatnpoo. 
permanent and style. We give you 
ail these at Imperial Beauty Shop.
.121 S. Cuy 1er. Phone 1332.»_________

LADIES woo detest discolored or dry 
hair should see Mr. Yatea for per
manents._____________________________

YOUR hair needs attention. Let us 
give you scalp treatments, a new 
permanent and regular appoint- 
ments. Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 481.

2BA— Wall Papar «. Paint
Sq u a r e  dèa!  p a i n t  c o

514 S. Cuyler Phvie 1850
29— Popar Honglng

work call 1069-W  for Norman.
FOR YOUR painting and paper hang-»—  — .. ^  ^ y m r

_ , ¿ ___
tractor. Tiventy years in Pampa.

I5K
PAINTING and paperhanging con-

Refercnces in your neighborhood 
We go any where. All work gu # - 
an teed. Phone 12I9-W.

30— Floor Sanding
FAR LE r  "FLOOR SANDING CÖT  
I’ortnlilc equipment, go anywhere.
Call 1*54.

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
31— Plumbing and Heating
FOR nil your plumbing needs try—

Smith Plumbing. Phone 396 
Des Moore Tin Shop, Ph. 102
If it’s made from tin, we can do 

the Job. We Install air conditioners.
32— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Upholstering - Refinishing 

Repairing - Slip Covers 
Draperies

PAMPA CRAFTSHOP
*21 R. Cuyler Phene 136
J. E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

W e Call For, And Deliver
New Materials for Upholster, 

ing and Mattress Making
We specialize in Innerspring mat

tresses
Have yiiur repair work all done In

one shop.
Estimates freely given without obli

gations.
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

YOUNG-FUGATE 
112 N. Hobart Phone 125
32A— Venetian Blind*_______

Venetian Blinds
CURton. 94.1 S. Faulkner.' Ph. 1862
33— Curtain Cleaning

CURTAIN LAUNDRY
721 N. H nrtiner____ Pbohe 11S2-W
CURTAINS, panels, lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers. 317 N. 
_ Uavj»/ Phone 1444 -J.________________
33A— Rug-Furniture Cleaning
Always Better The "5 7 "  Way
307 W . Foster_______ Phone 67
34A— Air-Conditioning

AIR CONDITIONING  
Heating — Attic Ventilation 

H. Otiy Kerbow Co.. Phone 565-.
I S A  Ta ilo ring .

Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 885
For nil your cleaning needs.
35 B— ¿fa t Cleaning-Blocking

Tux'Cleaners and Hatters
Let its care for your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
319 VV. Foster ________ Phone 2456
3 6  L a u n d e r i n g

68— Farm Equipment

W ILL  do Ironing in my home, 313 N.
__P avia. Phone 1426-W. ___ _
Help yourseif, rough dry. wet wash 

ami finish. Pickup and delivery.
H. & H LAUNDRY

528 S. Cuyler Phone 1885
KIRBIE S LAUNDRY

Help-Your-Self
Wet-wash Free Pickup Delivery
Phone 125_____________ 11» N . Hobart
MITCHELL’S Laundry, <10 E. Fred

eric, Help yourself, wet wash, plck- 
up and delivery service. ’»h. 2593.

37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery mending, 

nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. Nei- 
M«ih. Work guaranteed.

38— M att rot tea ‘
Pampa Mattress Co. has full line of 

high class materials to choose your 
mattress from.

Phone 633 <17 W. Foster
41— Photography
KODAK finishing service at 

l>run. Fin«* grain finishing:, 
ing. Sims Studio.

Richard 
olila rp-

42— B u ild in g  M a te r ia l '
rm t Sa l k  Trucie load or new yel

low Pine. 2x4. l îx li  ft. Phone 
1774-W or see at 809 S. Barnes.

44— E lectrica l S arv lc a
Electric Supply Co.

Contractor - Appliances -  Repair, 
OR Field Elactrlflcatlon

211 W . Foster ____  Phone 110*
_________It. W  BOOTHARD ____

Martin Neon Mfg. Cd.
Sale« and eery loo. Interior lighting
405 S. Bollard Phone 2307
Al Lawson - Neon
We are pleased to announce wo now 

have material available for a  few 
mora new lobs.

Phone 22»9—Ht. Rt. 2 Pampa. Tex.
46— C a b in e t  Shop
For all type« of cabinettype» of cabinet work, clone!«, 

built-Ins. Let u« figure the Job
for you.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
1 to  W, Tvne ____  Phone 122*

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900 Alcock Phone 1410
S3— Turkish Baths-Mamage*.
RHEUMATISM. Arthritl», Neurill» 

and Lumbago quickly relieved. 
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Phone <7.

55A— Procticol Nur««
’ Éor Practical Nurse Call

2141-\V Mr». Mary F. Walker
5 4 — H u n g ry
HOME nursery. Limited numlter ac

cepted. Excellent care. 941 H.
Faulkner Phone 8687-J .____________

W ILL  care for children In my home 
bv dar or week. 533 N. Ghriety. 
Mrs. f .  TV. Gilraath.

Hard To G e t  
Items

AND

Special

Bargains

1936 Ford Pickup

International 
D-2 Pickup

13' Jeffry Plows

All Sizes

Graham Hoeme Plows

All Sizes

Cattle Sprayers

New and Used

Post Hole Diggers

Front End Shovels 

U-2 Power Units 

Stationary Engines 

Pump Jacks 

Truck Motors 

Grain Loaders 

Quonset Steel Bldgs.

Directional

Signal Lights
■ •

All Types

Clearance Lights 

Reflectors.. . •  ̂  ̂ /—•---- 1‘* r~

Flares and Stop Lights 

Deep Freeze Boxes 

Cream Separators 

Truck Heaters 

Seat Covers 

Floor Mats 

Fire Extinguishers 

O T C Tools

Auto Lite Batteries 

Air Horns 

Grille Guards 

Flexible Tail Pipe 

Tulsa Winches & if
Power Takeoffs 

Lubrifiners 

Hydraulic Jacks 

Binder Twine 

Drill Press Wheels

Hoeme

Knife Attachments

Hoeme Heavy Duty

Chisels and Sweeps

Truck Boomers 
and Chains

Marvel Mystery Oil

T U L L -W E IS S
Equipment; Co.
IN TERN AT IO N AL 
SALES -  SERVICE

'  J. W ADE D U N CAN  
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg. x Phone 312
41 Years in the Panhandle

* M. P. DOWNS, Rea I tor-Insura nee 
1011 E. Francis # Phgne1264-336

A  nice new 3-bedroom home in good neighborhood in 
Baker school district. T Price reduced $6150. Will take 
some trade.
7-room modern home, 4 bedrooms, 2-car garage, 2 blocks 
Horace Mann School, $7000.00.
Lovely 5-room modern home on pavement, 1 block Wood- 
row Wilson School, $6500.00.
6-room duplex, 2 baths, I side vacant, $6000.00.

SEED WHEAT— CERTIFIED PAWNEE
Milling wheat and a high yielding wheat.
Cleaned and sacked, <3.35 per bushel.

AMOS HARRIS, 3 miles south, I east Kingsmill

JUST SEVEN CARLOADS OF COTTON
SEED CAKE LEFT

ATTRACTIVE PRICE 
GET YOURS WHILE IT LASTS

HARVESTER FEED CO.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130

57— Instruction
LIMITED number of pupils for piano
— And accordion rjaaiaa-----Kmmailaa

Rot» he. teaohor. Phone 301-J. 
RAISE your salary. New classes 

starting this w'eek. Pampa Business 
College._______________________________

61— Household __________
FAMOUS Fuller Brushes. The brush 

for every need. 528 S. Cuyler.
Phone 1885.____ ___  ______________

GOOD circulating heater, medium 
size. Priced to sell. 333 RobejrtgJg^

61- -Hou»ehold
FOB BALK—Montgomery Ward "Re

frigerator. Can tie transformed to 
electric \notor, $75.00 at 312 N.
Faulkner, phone 162-W.____________

GIBSON jrfeciric 7-ft. refrigerator 
with freezing shelf fql* sale. ex
cellent condition. 709 K. Kingsmill. 
Phone »37-J,________________________

Texas Furniture Store 
Fall Specials

One occasional chair . $29.50
D resser.....................  $10.00
Youth's- b e d .................$14.95
Divan . . . . . .  $29.50
Extra nice occasional

c h a ir ..........................$39.50
Shop Our Store for Values In 

Used Furniture
FOR SALK- 2-piece pre-war living 
room suite, divan makes bed. In 

good condition, $35. 704 N. Dwight. 
Phone 1148-R.________________________
Stephenson Furniture Co. 

Phone 1688 406 S. Cuyler
MacDonald Plumbing & Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 

Used Furniture Bargains
8-plece dining ropm suite. $44.50. 
5-piece breakfast set, $12.50.
Upright gas range, $14.95.
3-btimer apartment size gas range, 

$12.95.
Baby Ited, $4.95.

Cash For Used Flirniture
FOR 8 A LK^3 - piece n tuple bedroom 

suite, walnut bed. 2 springs. 2 ctm- 
goleuni rugs, 10x12 8x10, breakfast 
room suite, rockers aud occasional 
chair. Call 2282. _______ ________ _

lrwin's-509 W. Foster 
OCTOBER^ SPECIALS 

New and used gas heaters. 
New bedroom suites, springs 

and Morning Glory Inner- 
spring Mattresses.

New living room suites.
TWO steel beds, also gas range, old 

model, small, 2 occasional chairs 
f brand new) and miscellaneous

’__Items. 72t N. .Frost, flione 794.__
FOR SALK — 2-piece Kroehlcr living 

roofn suite with slip covers. Phone 
850.

“ WINTER IS JUST AHEAD!' 
but wc have those Dearborne 

heaters erady for your home 
or business. Circulating, semi- 
circulating and open face 
type. »

Select your NOW.
THOMPSON HARDWARE

To make room for shipments to arrive 
Immediately wc will give 25 per
cent discount on living room furni
ture. We nave new bedroom suites, 
wardrobes, genuine cedar chests, 
odd chests of drawer?., also bargains 
in upholstering fabrics while they 
last.

8hop where your dollar goes farther.
Brummett's Furniture Store 

305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060 
Cash For Used Furniture

New dining room suites, new bed
room suites. new modernistic 
lamps with . blond bases.

We have reduced to one-half price, 
all our vases and pottery. These 

make excellent Christmas gifts.
See our walnut wardrobes. OnL 2 left.

Economy Furniture Co 
Phone 535 615 W. Foster
62— -Musical Instrument*
iHMtTABLK record player, also small 

Ffula radio, in good condition. Will 
sell cheap. 722 W. Francis. Phone
1 6 «-W . ____________

FOR BALK Upright Grand Piano. 
Excellent condition. Phone 463-W,
1402 K. Francis.__________ _________

FOR SALK —■- A small table model 
Fnda radio in white, just the type 

--tog- small apa rtment, guest room or 
student. Price *20«0. also a record 
player in excellent condition, was 
$50. will take $»0.00. <"«11 1$$<-W
after 5:30 or inquire 722 W. Francis.

64— Wearing Apparel
GIRL’S clothing including coats and 

dresses for sale. In .«rood condition. 
_H|ze_9 to 11. Call 2161-J. ________

68— Farm Equipment
FARMERS, ATTENTION' 

W e now have in stock Oliver 
' Superior Grain Drills.
10-foot John Deere Tandem 
Discs

Allis Chalmers Tractor with 
Lister and Planter. > 
OSBORNE MACHINE CO. 

810 W. Foster Phone 494 
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Soles ond Service 

7 0 — M icc e llan e o u *
¿LBU+RIC w»M*r. 17«-; M. rutting 

totch, welding kit xml other «hon 
«rtatoment for solo at *l< N. Wells, 
xrtar * p. m.

n )K  8ALK—Window type air condi
tioner. usort only few month». Priced 
low. 323 N. Wells. ____________

KOK .SALK -Small Vlotur adding
ehlne. gmnl condition. See at 22(1
V  Motmton alter « o m.

NEW  sheet Iron building, well con
structed. could be converted to 
home, «tore or double garage. *1*
Malone. Phone 861-W.___

PRACTICALLY new SC-Inch Walker- 
Turner wood lathe with electric 
motor. Alpaco Construction Co., 626 
S. Cuyler.

Copper tubing and copper fit
tings Complete stock.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
BOZEM AiC  M ACHINE-WELL ING_  

Black«nilth - Disk Rolling . Welding 
1606 W. Ripley_____________Phone 1«»1

110— City Pioperty (coot.)
' ARNOLD AND ARNOLD

Office Room 3— Duncan Bldg
Office 758 - Phortes - Res 758
A dandy 3-room modern home at the 

edge of town on 100x140 ft. lot. 
$894.00 makes the down payment, 
halanee at $50.00 per month.

Four acres adjoining city litnita with 
all utilities available. P(fee $1.200.00.

2- room house on S. Hanks 8t.. all for 
$750.00—1450.00 cash, balance eaay 
payments.

3- room house on N. Davis St., for 
$2 , 100.00.

2-room modern house on K. Locust
St. Vacant, ready to go for $2.250.00. 

60-acre sandy land »Wheeler County 
farm, w'ell improved, all for $4,500.00.

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanized pipe. We sell and exchange. 
<14 H. Cuyler . Nlte Phone 1H7-J
72— Wonted to Buy
QUICK cash -for watches», guns, tools, 

luggage and jewelry.
FR ANK S STORK. 108Yj W. Foster.
75— Flower*

DAHLIA Blossom« at Redman Dahlia
Gardens. 90I S. Faulkner. Phone 457.

76— Farm Product!
Bo n d  p r o d u c e  c o .

W HOLESALE AND RETAIL  
Bring your produce to us for cash. 
911 S .Barnes Phone 185
81— Horses and Cattle_______
FOR SALKr Milch cows and nurse 
cows. 815 B. Albert. Phone 2246-W. 
FOR SALK—Fat hogs. W. C. Havens, 

305 S. Starkweather.
83— Peti
FULL blood female Colile puppies for 

sale cheap. 415 N. Wynne.______
8 8 -  Se e d «  a n d  P lan t*

Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

■ GET YOUR RANGE 
CATTLE CUBES 

before prices advance.
handover's Feed Mill
Manufacturers o f Royal Brand 

Feeds For Past 15 Years 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

Feeds Áre Advancing
If you need cattle cubes, see us at 

once.
JAMES FEED STORE

522 8. Cuyler Phone 1677
90— Wanted To Rant
MANAGER of Levine's Shoe Depart

ment needs a 5-room unfurnished 
house. Perfect references. Phone 
Levine's.___ ___________ _____________

LADY wishes to share apartment with 
one or two other ladies. Willing to 
assume full share of..house keeping 
and cooking. Prefer close in. Can 
furnish good references. Now em
ployed with local business firm 
Call 686 office hours or 1666-W  
after 5:30

92— Room and Board
W ILL room and board couple or two 

gentlemen in my home, reasonably. 
Phone 1270.__________________________ _

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEbROOM. also light housekeeping 

room for rent. Outside entrance. 
Close in. 515 N . Frost. Phone 1934.

FOR RENT--Bedroom to gentlemen. 
Very close in. Private entrance. 4U2

__N. Ballard. Phone 1623-J.
SLEEPING room in private home. 

Twin beds in one room and one 
single room, bath adjoining. 518 N. 
Somerville. Phones 1096 and 1126.

FRONT bedroom in private home, for 
rent. 818 N. Frost. Phone 2228-W.

V6— A partm ent!
FOR RENT 1-room furnished apt. 

with frigidaire. 903 K. Francis.
BATCHELOR apartment for rent, 2- 

rooms furnished. Inquire after 6 
p m 514 Hughes st Ph. «5 4 -W .

»TWO- ROOM furnished apartment, 
also bedroom. 435 N. Ballard. Call 
9T4._________________________________

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Modern sleeping rooms day or week.
ONE and two-room unit light house

keeping apt«, for rent at Santa Fe 
Hotel.

101— Butinas* Property
FOR LEASE- -Brick building. BSxMl 

feet. Choice location. 32b W. Kings- 
tnlll. Suit a l*le for any kind of busi
ness. Harris Bros., 816 Harrison St., 
Amarillo. Texas. Day phone 2-1651. 
Night phone 8702.

FIVE-ROOM oflce space now vacant 
over - Umpire Cafe -for rent. Apply 
Cnnev Island. 104 N. Cuyler.

109— Incorna Property
Tourist Court— 20 Cabins

16 lots, 4-room house; city water and 
lights located on 350 Highway, for 
sale. $21.000 cash. Contact—

P. J. GUTHRIE 
Sun Set Tourist Camp 

Trinidad Colorado
110— City Proparty_
FOR SALK New 2 and 3-bedroom 

home», also choice business and res
idential lot». Fhope 567 or 8Ì7-J.
6. È. FÈRREli— BOX 31 
Phones 341 ond 2000-W 

FARMS, INCOME.T iOMES!
IS  «ere» Improved fnrm. part In cul

tivation. fair monthly Income from 
producing well».

Well located modern home» In *11 tiarle 
of the city. —
HAGGARD AND BRALY 

Duncan Building Phone 909 
Stark & Jameson— Real listate
Farms, ranches, city property. Also 

resident and business lots.
Vmir lb-unus appi c< iaitd.

Rhone» $19 W . Office 3U and 1443

6-room new home with garage on E. 
Craven St. for $6,300.00. Good loan 
can be obtained.

3-room modern home on N. Wells St. 
for $2.900.00

Call us anytime when in the 
market to buy or sell.

FOR SALE BY OWNER“
8-room duplex, 2 baths, one apartment 

furnished. Venetian blinds. Price 
$6500. 715 N. Hobart.

For Sale By Owner —  4-room 
modern home and garage 
with furniture. • Nice yard. 
607 N. West.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
4-room modern house, 1% biocks W  

Junior High School. This place must 
be »eon to be appreciated for Its 
nentneKM and splendid location. 
Phone 1568.

A L. PATRICK 
314 N. Cuyler

C. H MUNDY— Real Estate
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
Nice 5-room home with garage, rental 

In rear. X. Wells.
3-room modern, furnished. N. Carr.
Two lovely 2-bedroom homes, near 

Sr. High School. Priced right.
Nice 3-bedroom brick home on the 

Hill.
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the Hill,
N ice - 6« room brick Itoine.eatrt—pa*4 of

town
Dandy suburban grocery. Quick sale.
3 nice 5-room and G-room modem 

homes with garage. Finley Banks.
Nice 6-room duplex, one side vacant, 

east part of town.
3 and 5-room modern homes in Talley 

Addition.
Lovely 4-room efficiency home on 

Yeager. $150« will handle. Double 
garage.

Nice 8-room duplex, hardwood floors, 
close in.

Help yourself laundry. 5 Maytag ma
chines. Doing good business. Close 
in. on pavement.

II-room rooming house, K rooms fur
nished. Good income, on pavement. 
$5500.

Nice 5. 2 and 3-room furnished houses 
on large corner lot. Good garage. 
Income $120 per month. Price $7500.

Small grocery store, living quarters, 
good location. Terms.

Well established Pajnpa business, in
come $1.000 per month.

2 choice business lots on Cuyler St.
Other business and Income property.
Have 'buyers for 3, 4 and 5-room 

homes.
Your Listings Appreciated 
Houses and lots all over town. 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2321-J

Two large 3-room houses. 2 lots, $3200.
Large 3-room house with wash house 

and basement and garage. $3500.
Two G-room duplexes. East Francis.
3-bedroom house with basement, $6750.
W  T. HOLLIS— PHONE 1478 
BOOTH-WEStON SPECIALS 

Phone 1398
Lovely 8-room home on Charles St. 

newly decorated.
Three-bedroom home on the. Hill. IMi 

baths, living room and dining room, 
newly carpeted, back yard fenced 
all In excellent condition.

Two-bedroom home on Christine, love
ly floor», fireplace in living room, 
beautiful yard. Priced right.

5- room house. 2 beautifully furnished 
rentals In rckr, $10,500. Close In.

8-room duplex, $8500.
6- room home, close in, $6500.
5-room, close In, $5400.
Two apartment houses, close in.
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the Hill
Listings properly handled for 
quick sale

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Phone 1037-J
Good 5-room on Warren St.
4- bedroom home, N. Hobart, fenced 

back yard!
3-l»ertroom home oil W. q Browning, 

70x150 ft. lot.
5- room* home. E. Browning.
5-room home. N. Lefors.
5-room home. Mary Ellen.
Some of the best residence lots in 

town. Priced right.
Large till building on Hobart, 70-ft. 

front. Priced to sell.
If you have anything to sell, see me.
If you want to buy, sec me.

Pampa New », Monday, October 8, 1947

W e buy, sell ond exchange new and used cars, all

G. & G. M O TO R CO.
314 N. Ballard Phone 267

TULL-W EISS EQ U IPM ENT CO.

INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

M A Y T A G
WE CAN GIVE YOU A  — ------

NEW  M A Y T A G  W ASH ER
within a few weeks if you place your order with us now.

Your Authorized Maytag Deafer 
520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

IN D IA N  CH IEF HOUSE TRA ILERS
Will Kolvv your liousing |. mirto in They ram. fully equipped to *c- 
mudate i  person«. Klectricily, hot water tank, utove«. etc.

DOW  K ING  USED CAR  LOT
215 N. Bailard Phone 2403

IT 'S PURSLEY W ITH  VALUES IN  
CARS TODAY!
1946 Plymouth DeLuxe 4-door, heater, defroster, radio. 
1941 Pontiac Station Wagon, extra clean.
1941 Dodge -%-ton Pick-i^p, ready to go, $995 
1941 “  “ -  “  ‘
1937 
1941 
1936

Chevrolet %-ton Pick-up, 10-ply tires, $1045. 
DeSoto 2-door, new tires, ready to go, $595.
Ford Club Coupe, o honey, $1195.
Chevolet 2-door, good motor ond tires. What will 
you give me?

PURSLEY MOTOR C O . '
105 N Bollard Phone 113

WELL WORTH IT . . .
You get full value received every-time you pay for a repair job. 
Becaime our men are mechanical experts; the materials we use are the 
beat plus quality service . . .

COFFEY PQNTIAC CO. 
6— Pontioc— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

ATTENTION, TRUCK & PICKUP 
OW NERS
W e hove complete stock lights, reflectors ond directional 
signals.
W e have a few 600 and 650x16 Jeep tread and passenger

:ar tires. * V

K ILL IA N  BROS.
Phone 1310 115 N. Ward

110— City Property (cont.)
FOR SALK BY OW NER—3-room ef

ficiency house, 3 blocks from 8r. HI. 
School, on paved street. City bus 
route. Immediate possession. 1309 
Duncan. Phone 957-W .____________

FOR KALE BY OWNER — 10-unit 
tourist court, 207 K. Brown. _____

Denzil E. Bradford, Real Estate
*w: \V. Brown Phone «13»

115— Out-of-Town Property
FOR KALE—5-room modern house on 

corner lot, 2 paved streets. J. D. 
Hester, Jr. Box 323 White Deer, 
Texas.

IN SHAMROCK. TEXAS 
“Cross Roads Courts’* at file intersec

tion of two most important roads in 
IT. S. < Highway 66 and Highway 
83) 10 units, office and living quar
ters. $26.500.00—$16.000 cash with 
terms.

Large study beautiful home .house 
and grounds, most desirably locat
ed on one of the best streets. Only 
substantial cash payment required.

AGNES REYNOLDS 
Abstract» and Real Estate 

Office 207 E. 2nd Phone 284 
Residence Phone 284

Nice- resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quick sale 
Phone 1831.______________ _

4-room home on N. Nelson, $6500. 
Carries $3350 loan. Monthly pay - 
ments $31.78.

6-room house, furnished.
2-room house furnished, furniture all 

goes, 3-room unfurnished house, all 
on same lot, $2000 cash, balance $75 
mo. Rental income $120 monthly. 
Price $7000 .

LEE R BANKS
First National Bonk Building 

Phones 388 ond 52̂
J E RICE— PHONE 1831

4-room modern furnished house, ga
rage, $3500.

Nice 5-room modern home, garage. 
$5950. " -

Nice 6-room modern house. 1 block 
of Senior Hgih, $10..)00.

6-room modern house, garage. 3-room 
garage apartment. $8,000 or will 
trade on farm.

9-room modern house, 2 baths, on 614 
acres. Will take 4 or 5-rpnni house 
In trade.

8-room duplex ami 6-room modern 
house, garage. $12,000.

B l’SINESK
Business building. 37 ft. front orf W. 

Foster. $4500
Business building. 76 ft. front on \Y . 

Foster. $11.500
Good drive inn mfc. doing good Puri

nes», $8000.
Good established Pampa business. 

Will net Si0000 per mouth
Good close in warehouse with 2-room 

modern apartment, $5000.
Good down town liquor store. $3800.

APARTMENT HOUSES
Some good buys In close in furnished 

apartments and duplexes.. \
Have several good tourist courts on 

Highway 66.
FARMS

Hkf-aere wheat -farm. Modern- im- 
provcmenls, 5Vj miles of f i unpa.__ _

STONE-THOMASSON 
. Phone 1766

8-room house on N. Hobart, 4 bed
rooms. a real buy. Price $6250.00.

3 small house» on l lot, renting for 
$140.00 per month. Price. $5,800 00.

Nice 5-room house on E. Francis, 
$6500.00.

2-l»edroom on N. Warren, $6250.
6-room homo and a good duplex oti 2 

lots. K. Kingsmill. Price $12.000 on.
2-bedroom. N. Duncan, built In 1941, 

$7360.00.
Stock farm located on Pala Duro Creek 

near Spearman. 160 acres In culti
vation with good Irrigation well, 5i 
acres of alfalfa, 480 acres good grass 
Improvements just fair. Good terms. 
Price lio.eoo,«,

116— Farms and Tract*
For Improved Irrigated Land

In «hallow water belt In Swisher: 
County. Write or « « « —

. E. C. GERDES
Tulio, Tex. Phone 305
121— Automobil«*
FOR HAL.ki—IM6 StandartTchevrolet.

$300. Phone 73-.T after 6:15 p. m.___
1940 Chevrolet 2-door, new seat cov

ers. etc. Excellent condition 1002
E. F r a n c i s . _____________ ________

POR 8ALR-1»3S Kord. Ilecondltlonod 
motor. 16“ wheels, new seat cov- 
ers. Skinner's Garage. Phone 337. 

1929 Model Â Coupe.
1984 Plymoinh Sedan.
1936 International Panel.
1942 Chevrolet Dump Truck.
PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE  

809 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

É. W . Cabe, 426 Crest, 1046W
1(1 nlre honw. ranging from 1171'« 00 

up. Clood term«.
Your ll»l ing« appreciated

W. H. HAW KINS
Will appreciate your listing« on real 

Phone l»r.I__________________1*0» Bhai*
2-room house on good 50-fl 

lot $750. Some terms.
• JOHN I BRADLEY

Phone 777 or 2321 -J

1936 Chevrolet 2-d«wir, radio and 
heater.

1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1940 Mercury. 2-door.
1938 Ford Coupe, radio and beater. 
1938 Plymouth 2-door.

SEE— TRY— BUY 
THE NEW 

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

- Garvey Motor Co.
700 W  Foster Phone 55
FOR SALE 1942 Bulck Rnndmnstrr

Sedan.. Original i*alnt. new tires, 
sent cover?», in excellent condition.

-  fit S15 \V. Browning. __
Used  c a r  e x c h a n g e  '

1947 Chevrolet 2-door.
1946 Chevrolet Sedan.

W E  B l’Y GOOD CflKD CARS
TOT* CASH PRICKS ___

f i ]  S Cuyler Phone 315] 
PAMPA USED CAR LOT

1946 Dodge 2-door.
4946 Mercury Club Coupe.
1946 Chevrolet 2-door, radio and 

heater.
1940 Pontine Six 2-door.
1940, Ford DeLuxe 2-door.
1939‘Chevrolet 2-door.
117 E Kingsmill Phorte 1545 
duick sale.

W e Buy Good Used Cars 
A t Top Prices 

RIDER,MOTOR CO.
Phone 760 121 É. Atchison
W » have head«, generator« ,»tarter«, 

carburetor», dlstrlhu-fuet pumps.
tors, «rater i 
mission tor moat car«
tors, »rater pumps, wheel«, tran«- 

and
C. C. M ATHENY 
Tire and Salvage 

818 W . Foster Phone 1051
m ì KMSETUNK 4-door 

Kxi ellent condition for 
Frost, rearf__________ _

(MOD t l. an l»«0 model Kord Coup», 
radio and heater, (tee or call Jlr*- 

mle Nash. White Over, Tega«.

it>Ws niMKmefl Arts ragularly

121— Automobile* Icout.)
KOR SAL.K 1**T Model T  Fön*. In

fair condition, cheap. Phone 288.
122— Track*T r i l r k s  a n d  In d u e t r l a l  

W ESTERN TRUCK

1946
«ale.

A ero « Bti-set tp»m j
IIAI.K TON Pickup f

le. 13S2 OhrlMlne. Phone
FOR SALE One Ford Pickup. MSS 

model, good condition. E. C. Bar-
rett. «0» N. Frost.

123— T r a i l e r * _____________
Don't borrow your neighbor's 
trailer . . .

2-wheel trailers.
All types for rent or sale.

C. C. MEAD
121 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W

Miami Highway ______
126— Motorcycle*

AUTHORIZED
Indian Motorcycle Sales and
71* Ea»t Frederic phone B IK I

Texas Today
J. Solon Lea. presiding officer of 

the Lubbock Corporation court, was 
forced to explain patiently to *0
irate woman that he was in no po
sition to offer cut rates on stomp
ing.

The woman telephoned and ex
plained that a neighboi woman Is 
“breaking homes, broke *  
shield, and lies and cheats." 
she wanted to know, would be 
fine If she gave the neighbor "6  
good stomping?"

Lea explained the legal compli
cations. The woman thought that 
over, then asked:

"Would it cost me less if I  took 
her out in the country and did it? "

Too much high life across the 
county line was blamed by Deputy 
Sheriff A. T . Buchanan o f Runnels 
County for a shooting spree at fco-
wena.

Trigger-happy individuals shot up 
the town. W ild West fashion. They 
shot out street lights, and seme 
plate glass windows.

In Dallas. County Court at L a «  
Judge Qlenn Polk beard a prowler, 
took the law in his own hands (in 
the form of a pistol) hu} was forced 
to retreat. 1

He saw a shadowy? figure, chal
lenged it. opened fire, then took 
to his heels. The prowler wa< *  
skunk.

A  traffic accident in Fort 
seared a young 
in later years she ll laugh at 

Mrs. R. O. Watkins was dri 
to a baby shower. In  one arm  
held her two-months-old 
Sandra Leigh. The car 
rough spot in a lane, 
o f control, and overturned.

Daaed. Mrs. Watkins climbed 
the wreckage, still holding 
She thought the child wa 
was so silent. She walked 
ter of a mile for help.' v u  1 
to a doctor and then to the 
pltal.

At the hospital they 
the baby was Ju*t 

Mrs Watkins 
arm. but refused 
was certain the

it.

Speaking o f i 
ular car is ■  

Mr. and

a'vbdt'when^
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Fashion's Forecast for Rain
SIDE GLANCES BY GALBRAITH

New  raincoats ba.st 
hoods and longer hem
lines. Crusader hood 
on elkskin coat, cen
ter, buttons on yoke. 
Hoods on plaided coat, 
left, and gay checked 
cotton, far right, are 
also detachable.

“ It isn’t bad enough that you read the paper all through 
breakfast— now the children are getting old enough to 

read the backs of the cereal boxes!" ‘And these pictures were taken in 1946 while the family 
was south for the winter!"

Naval Ve BY A L  VERMEERPRISCILLA’S POP Cooperation in  lia l ian Hot Spot flection ColledItalian Red Chief
To Fill Vacancy

AUSTIN—(.1*)— A special election 
Nov. 3 to fill the vacancy In the 
Hiuse of Representatives created 
by the ejection o f former Rep. John 
■1. Dell to the state Senate waa, 
¡\Kctt Thursday by Oov. Beaufort! 

•Tester
The election is in the 68th rep-, 

rerertathse district, comprised of- 
Dewitt County. ,

ré > *w

It's. Just About 
As Serious os That

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y .—OP)— The 
following notice was posted Satur
day by the United Nations Press 
Division of the board telling corres
pondents of important future events 
o f the world peace organization.

“Add to agenaa—Dodgers-Yankee 
Committee, 1:30 p. m.. Ebbets Field.”

Va, n s, PrisciHa! 
Pe?p  o u t! I t  's 

w et p a in t! /

Palm iro Togliatti, above, is lead
er of the Italian Communists, 
who are becoming increasingly 
important in the nation. Trained 
for 15 years in Moscow, Togliatti 
has admitted his aim is to over
throw the government of Premier 

A lcide DeGaspcri.

Here are some of the Navy’s reserves. These ships, stored at the 
Norfolk Naval Base, at Norfolk, Va., are carefully preserved and 
kept in constant readiness. Other ships are sold as surplus, 
acrapped, or converted to Merchant Marine use, but many vessels 

are kept to make up the nation's emergency fleet. /  Sa y, NutcheU! / 
wonder i f  I  could 
v borrow that new 
^  hose o f

rI  guess so, Mr Botts,
But I  really don't go j  Jj 
jh fa r  /oaping City, Town, Village 

Consider Fire Lots
To combat fire losses which 

threaten the greatest destruction 
this year that the United States has 
ever known, citizens in more than 
10.000 cities, towns and villages 
'hmughout the nation will observe 
Fire Prevention Week, beginning to
day.

President Trumans annual Fire 
Prevention Week proclamation is
sued at the White House on Aug. 14 
railed upon the American people to
obs rve th week “ with the obicctlve 
of initiating n fire prevention cam
paign continuing throughout the

In Gorizia, Italy, where the new Italo-Yugoslav border bisects 
the city, American and Yugoslavian army officers study a map 
showing the h^tly-debated boundary line. Maj.-Gen. Bryant E. 
Moore, left, commander o f the 88th Infantry Division, with the aid 
o f an interpreter, right, discusses the touchy situation with Colonel 

Grubor, center, staff officer o f the Yugoslav 4th Army. AU PURPOSE CLEANERSOKLAHOMA C IT Y — ,T> —State 
ownership of inland waters, in ad
dition to those along the nation's 
East Coast, is "feriouslv clouded" 
by the recent U S Supreme Court

Minister Helps Battle HCL
dtciidnn in th* roiifem ia lluu' wuuia owners;!-p
oil c^e. A . ^ r r ^ r a f p n c e  e“ ‘U£| £  f T *  “ f
Dapie. of Texas ha« declared. " L d  M p  p U s  “ ' o “ «

■The general impression a mo • «pr-necs. tish. water, and all o*tv-« 
most people" Daniel said ‘n an ad- lb ires of value the’ go with the sub 
dress at th? !8*h annua! meeting of merged soil of California and th« 
the Independent Petroleum Arm - her coastal state.« lying below low 
nation of America, is "that the cn-e tide.
n»erelv involves an assertion that "Originally a* Mr lakes request 
the federal government owns cer- A tornoy General Riddle tiled su ( 
tain oil laud off Tie California coast in n federal court in California 
anc has sued to get it away from against several oil companies to re- 
some oil companies cover leases they had bought within

“ Nothing could be farther from a 15 mile iquare area front the state 
the truth. of California.

“While California tideland oil was i the smokescreen was thor-
the particular aim of government’s ou?hlv laid and the public thorough- 
first claim in 1937. the c?«c has since told that This was only a suit 
been expanded so that today its ‘ valnst the big oil companies, the 
principles of federal claims' and il:1V was charged to the true pur- 
powers extends to all resources with- >r'cp 'ind plan for control of all re
in the submerged lands of all the o'Tces of the states marginal sea. 
states, with the possibility ol futuie' “ Attorney General Cla«k was per- 
application to the uplands and all ’ > ndrd to dismiss the local suit 
state and privately owned properly. : a«ain«t the oil companies on 15

“Tideland oil is and has been the ?.?, *̂ 13*5 and a” d fi!e a. n*w
great smokescreen thrown up to get Supieme Court of the
popular opinion behied the federal - ” ^ * rd S fetes-not against the oil 
government and against the state companies but against the soveretg i 
Since (former) Secretary of the In- ,C a li? r.n‘?:
terior Harold Ickes first advanc»,! .'J*®*_J°?  Jdst 15 miles of
a claim against the submerged lauds _u ,̂lT'ers.ed hut the entire

___________________________ California coastline—a total of 3,-
! COO square miles—nil the submerg-

—___D I STRESS OF-------- s  i ,ed lands within the boundaries c:
f  \  California laying below lowtide
f  f  § am | a along the beaches.

V  a | | | | A  # R a a I  z l  “ Not satisfied v ith »«sorting fed-
I B d l P W  ̂  1  a l l  1 1 1  i xi lu ve control

w w l ™  over the coastal voters of the states,
r tK  M m *  a  a  .hen the federal government’s brief
R f  s a l  a  A%AM M a i  "a s  filed we foil’ d th” t they wore 
i K l l K l l K f l  H N  tackrig the e’ ire theory of state

i S K B o o  w w6r ownership of all navigable waters 
a* snd the soils tinder them, both in-

U  A l H f  J  land and coastal.
m m  . f U  'State ownership of inland waters

• 'called ft qualifief’ ownership in

/  know Just how 
you fe e l- • but you 
.d o n 't  have to  

worry about A 
^  N m e!

Anytime you want it  back 
. / want you to fee! free  

. to come and / 
B P k 'S iL  g e t it t  S SPECIAL TRICE

W ITH OLD SWEEPER

Newspapers, radio stations and 
motion picture theaters in many 
communities are Joining civic groups 
ip focusing public attention on the 
nrre-sitv f  r vigorous action against 
the fire menace.

Mayor C. A. Huff has recognized 
i he event with a proclamation.

Torms:
$1 Down, $1 Weak 
Fro# Demonstration 

in Your Home

P H A R M A C Y  t

f H f  Is Our
u ffK M  Profession
H n l E ^ K  Free

« H k
Abdominal Supporta . . Surgical 

Belts . . Elastic Hosiery

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
! 1<* W Klngsmin Phon. . « • ’

^  Pop, ^  
I  want you 
to meet my 

friend,
L l  est e r  a

nZhdtow  thats the

k id  in W ,ke y°.u °  
\my c/ass.J-TrÇ!\

102 S. Cuyler

The Rev. Dr. A. Boylan Fitz-Gerald, right, didn't like the high cost 
o f living and decided to do something about it. So he opened a 
church family market in his parsonage garage in South Orange/ 
l i .  J., where his parishioners buy produce, often at 50 per cent 

below retail cost. Needless to say, business is booming. 1

Pure honey is used as a center 
in some golf balls.Services in Dalharl

For Mrs. McKinney HIGH STANDARD

Dry Cleaninn 
BoB Clements

w. Foster Phone 1342

Funeral services will be held at 
2:30 p. m. tomorrow in Dalhart for 
Mrs. Ruby McKinney, 22. who died 
here last Thursday of undetermined 
causes.

Mrs. McKinney had been in M i
ami only a few days prior to her

When your child catches 
cold, rub his little throat, 
chest and back at bedtime 
with warming, soothing 
Vicks VapoRub. Its special

action goes death.
Surviving arc her mother. Mrs. 

Ada Burges ol Arkansas; father. H. 
C. Edmondson of Springfield, Mo.; 
daughter, Glenda Lee, 3.

Funeral arrangements arc If) 
charge, of Duenkel-Carmichael.

J. Ray Martin 
BM A

B u ’iln c q  M e n 's  A ssu ra n ce  Co. 
L ife , H e s lth .  A cc iden t A nn u it ie s, 
H o sp ita li,» tion . G roup, AM  W a y s .  
107 N. Frort Phone 77*

Middle-of-Road Trend Is Seen in British Maneuvert S K S O X ^ S t t
relieve distress even while 
child sleeps f Often by morn
ing the worst miseries of 
the cold are gone. Try It!

roe WICKS

o A0VHTISIN« INTMMlitt

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyot

The British Conservative Party’s 
sensational concession to socialism, 
in pledging to retain'Same form of 
nationalised industry If returned to 
power, means that England's dar
ing experiment with this political 
creed has passed beyond the trial 
stage and that it has become an 
important part of the country's life.

Only 3 out o f 3.000 delegates at
tending the annual meeUng o f the 
Conservatives voted against a reso
lution which pledged the party to 
retain nationalization o f coal mines 
and the Bank of England, ''and to 
keep some sort at public ownership 
of railroads. This promise (chal
lenged by Conservative opponent, 
as “milk and water socialism” * 
would of course be implemented if

and when the public ousted the 
Socialists and gave the "Tories” an
other chance. The latter are wist
fully hopeful. If not exuberantly op
timistic.

But striking as U this moderate 
swing to the left by the Conserv
atives, it’s only part of on Intensely 
interesting development. The Con
servative Dally Telegraph said the 
other day that the Socialist gov
ernment had been forced by the 
economic crisis to drop [dans for 
further nationalisation of Industry 
for at least a year. The paper add
ed that there might not be any more 
nationalization until the Socialists 
had a fresh mandate from the 
country. This report must be 
coupled with the fact that the So
cialist Party platform calls for na-

“There ain’t no privacy since he learned to fly at 
Pampa Flying Service! I better beat it back to th« 
other side of the fence.”

With big square mirror, p>|
extra largo chest, nice ¥  |
bench and solid end bed . . .

m r r  Regular $49.50 value

REPAIR SERVICE
Rdfrigorption— Domestic or Commercial 

General Appliance Service 
Radio Repair

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
I M  . Browning Phone 747

mnersprmg
E r I s  a 1, a1, mattress with purchase of this suite 
~  at $169.50

This item apepared incorrect in our Sunday Dol* 
lar Day ad. Due to error it was for Dollar Day only.

Economy Furniture Co
téonallzation o f only twenty percent
of industry in any event.

0  TRADE-IN
p i  cfoui O ldSWEEPER!

S FUN by BUCK & CAP

PAM PA FLYING SERVICE
Q a u e 'im n e + it  'd Jp .p lo ve c f f l i g h t  S c A q p !

St i nson P i per  Dea l e r  
C hart er Ser v i ce  Plane Renta l s  

M U N I C I P A L  A I R P O R T  
P H. 371  P A M P A , T E X A S

b .

GQftd y .

y '¿À*A
1 , .

•

's« '  '
Sm Ì I '  Sfi.,t ''V> ,w-


